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INTRODUCTION
This little dictionary Is intended for the use of lovers and students

of plant life in garden, field and wood, and as most botanical names

and terms convey so little meaning to those who are not linguists,

it is hoped that the intelligent Botanist will find a useful companion in

thisbook on his or her rambles through wood and field, and that like-

wise the lover of the garden will be helped in finding without trouble

the English equivalents of £hjp ^tanyjsd tqrms he may meet with.

Professor Earle has said :

—

<rWhy should we allow a “ pile of

heterogeneous names to stand as a barrier between our people and

the fairest gate of knowledge (Botany). These strange names are

all but barren of interest in themselves ; what interest they possess

springs wholly out of the objects they represent.”

It is the primary object of this dictionary to make these strange

names more interesting by giving their equivalents in our own
language.

In the selection of words it has been the principal aim of the writer

to give the nameB of species of plants ; but botanical terms used in

the description of plants have also been largely inoluded ; such

terms e.g. as are used in Morphology (relating to form of plants),

Phytotomy (the disaeotion of plants), and in the Physiology of

plants.

To make the dictionary bulky would have defeated its objeot,

therefore in the majority of oases the literal equivalent in English,

ora translation giving more particularly the meaning in the botanical

sense, has been given. There are, however, many oases where such

translation of the specific term into English would convey little

meaning and, therefore, give little help to the identification of plants

by their botanical names, for whioh these are so useful ; in such

oases a free translation or fuller explanation has been given.

In oases where the species are named after their plaoe of origin,

the English equivalent has been given in all oases ; although the

botanioal name may be very similar to the English in some instances

it is utterly different in others, especially where ancient geography

v *
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has furnished the name. Complimentary names of persons given

to plants have been omitted.

The Author wishes it to be understood that he lays no olaim to

any deep knowledge on the subject of Botany ; the work is rather

theoutoome of labour and research on a subject he loves.

TheAuthor is indebted for valuable help to the following books

R. L. Heinig, Glossary of Botanical Terms.

B. D. Jackson, A Glossary of Botanical Terms.

William Miller, A Dictionary of English Names of Plants.

Salomon Schelle, Wdrterbuch der botanischen Kuntsprache.

Finally, the Author has great pleasure in expressing his thanks

to his friend the Rev. Guy S. Whitaker, B. A., Camb., Rector of Plate-

ford, for his generous assistance in correcting the manuscript, and to

Mr. A, J. Wilmot, B.A., for doing the same to the proofs.

The Author will be grateful for any suggestions or corrections.

82, Mark Lanb, G. F. ZIMMER,
London, E.C.

NOTICE TO USERS OF THIS
DICTIONARY

As spaee does not permit of giving much information and as a repe-

tition of the same data for similar words appears unnecessary, the

reader is advised, to not only read what he finds against the particu-

lar word sought, but also the English equivalents for other similar

ones close by.

Although it is usual in dictionaries where there are several words

with the same meaning, to frequently refer the reader from one to

another for his information, the Author has disregarded this con-

ventionalism in order to save the user’s time, and has given some data
against each word, as he believes it will increase the utility of this

dictionary as a book for quick reference.



DICTIONARY OF BOTANICAL
NAMES AND TERMS

Abassicus, abchasicas, from Abchas in

the Caucasus.

Abbreviates, shortened, also when one

part is shorter than another.

Abietinus, fir-tree like (Abies, fir-tree).

Abnormis, unusual, out of the common,

deviating from the type.

Abortivus, undeveloped, stunted, not

coming to maturity.

Abrasus, as though rubbed or scraped off.

Abrotanoides, resembling southernwood,

Artemisia Abrotanum.

Abruptns, abruptilolius, with shortened

leaves, as if broken off.

Abscissus, out off, as if bitten off.

Absinthium, wormwood.

Absolutus, intact, complete, perfect.

Abutiloides, resembling Indian Mallow,

Abutilon.

Acalycalls, having no calyx or no adhe-

sion to one.

Acanthaoeae, plants of the Bears-foot,

Acanthus tribe.

Acanthifolius, with leaves like Bears-foot.

Acanthium, a spine, a thorn, a prickle.

Acanthoeladus, with thorny branches.

Acanthocomus, with tufts, fascicles of

thorns.

Acanthoides, resembling Bears-breech,

Bears-foot, Acanthus.

Acanthophlegmus, thorn-entangled.

AeanthophyUos, with thorny leaves.

Aoanthopodus, with thorny stalks (peti-

ole or peduncle furnished with spines).

Aoantbostachys, -yus, with thorny ears,

or spikes.

Aoanthostephus, surrounded with thorns,

or spines.

Acarilerus, aesrifer, harbouring mites.

Aoaro-domatia, formation on plants for

sheltering mites when of service to the

host.

Acaulig, without stalks, or seemingly so

Accedens, jointed on, added on.

Acclivis, aoolivus, gradually aaoending,

rising .

Accomodates, accommodated, fitting on

adapted.

Aocmcens, increasing, improving,

spreading, as to calyx after flowering.

Accretes, grown together, natural graft-

ing.

Aocumbens, clinging, holding on, lying

against another body.

Acephalus, headless.

Acer, sharp, rougn, biting, pointed (also

Maple).

Aoeraceae, plants of the Maple^ioer, tribe.

Aoerbus, tart, rough.

Acerilolius, with leaves, like Maple.

Acerosus, needle shaped, stifllsh needles

as of pines.

Aeervatus, heaped up promisMously, as

with some fungi.

Aeetabulilormis, bowl-, cup-shaped.

Acetosus, slightly add.

Achatinus, the oolour of agate.

Aohilleokles, resembling milfoil, or

Yarrow, AchiUea.

Aohlamydsus, without a cloak, without

perianth as In willows,

Aohras, the wild pear.
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Aehyr&nthoides, resembling chaff-flower,

Ach'/ranthes.

Acianthus, with pointed flowers.

Acicularia, -latns, needle-shaped, needle-

pointed, slender.

Acidulus, slightly acid.

Acidus, acid, sour.

Aciler, aciferus, needle-bearing.

Acifolius, with leaves like needles.

Acinaoifolius, with sword-like leaves.

Adnaciformis,sword-shaped (two-edged).

Acinoides, resembling balm, field cala-

mint, Calamintha acinot.

Aoinosns, full of pips, kernels.

Adphyllus, needle leaved.

Acladotes, twigless or branchless.

Amelia, alphabet-plant, SpilanOiet ac-

mella.

Acmodontus, with pointed teeth.

Acmonotrichus, with pointed hairs.

Acmophyllufl, with pointed leaves.

Aconitifolins, with leaves like the Monks-

hood, Aeonitum . [calamus.

Aooroides, resembling calamus, Aoorut

Aerocarpus, with pointed fruits, with

rough fruits, with terminal fruits,

Acrolasius, rough-woolly.

Acropetalns, with pointed petals.

Aorostachyus, -stachys, with rough ears,

spikes.

Aorostichoides, resembling eOc's-horn

fern, Acrostrichum.

Acrotrichus, with pointed hairs.

Actaeoides, resembling bane-berry, herb

Christopher, Actasa.

Aetinaeanttms, with ray-like dusters,

fasddes of thorns.

Actinia, sea-anemone.

Actinocarpus, fruit with radial carpels as

the spokes of a wheel.

Aetinomorphus, ray-like formation.

Actinophyllus, with ray-like leaves.

Acuatus, with sharp edges.

Aoulaatns, with thorns, prickly and

pointed.

Acuminates, long pointed.

Acntangnlns, with sharp edges, acute

pointed angle.

Acutatus, somewhat sharp.

Acutiflonu, with pointed flowers.

AcutifoUus, with pointed leaves.

Acutilobus, with pointed lobes.

Acutipetalus, with pointed petals

Acutiuscnlus, sharply pointed.

Aoutus, pointed, tapering to a point,

Adauctus, multiplied, increased.

Adelphlcus, being brothers, appearing u
pairs.

Adenanthos, with glandular flowers

(aden, a gland).

Adenocalycus, calyx, with glandulai

calyx, studded with glands.

Adenocarpus, with glandular fruits.

Adenodes, with glandular knots.

Adenophorus, bearing glands.

Adenophyllus, with glandular leaves.

Adenopteris, with glandular wings.

Adenopus, having glandular petiole or

peduncle.

Adenorrhachis, with glandular ribs, veins.

Adenotrichus, with glandular hairs.

Adftnis, related.

Adglutinatus, grown together.

Adhaerens, adhering, attached, attaching

Itself.

Adiantilolins, maiden-hair-leaved, Adi-

antum.

Adiantoides, maiden hair-like, Adiantum.

Adiposus, greasy, fat, oily.

Adligans, hanging on, attached, at by

aerial holdfasts of ivy.

Admirabilis, admirable, uncommon, to

be admired.

Adnasoens, adnatus, growing to or upon
something else.

Adoensis, from Aden in Arabia.

Adornates, adorned, beautiful.

Adoxaceae, plants of the Moashatet,

Adorn, tribe.

Adprwsus, pressed against, pressed on.

Adscendens, ascendens, rising upwards.

Adspersus, besprinkled, bespattered.

Adstringens, drawn together.

Adiurfens, erect, upright.

Aduiterinoa, adulterated, unreal, not

genuine.
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Adultus, adult, grown op.

Adunciu, hooked, bent like a hook.

Adustus, with a tinged, burnt appear-

ance, soot*coloured.

Adventielus, adventitious by chance,

aoddental, applied to plants lately

introduced.

Adversarial, grown, turning to one side.

Adversalis, adversus, turned towards one

side.

Advenus, alien, strange.

Adversifolius, having leaves opposite to

each other.

Adversispinus, with thorns opposite to

each other.

Aegaeus, from the Greek archipelago.

Aegirophyllus, with sea-green leaves.

Aegopodioides, resembling goutweed,

Aegopodium.

Aegrostans, wonderful, dreamlike.

Aegyptiacns, aegyptius, of Egyptian

origin.

Aemulus, similar.

Aeneas, bronse-like in colour, also for

verdigris.

Aequtbilis, aequalis, uniform, similar in

Use.

Aequens, of equal else, equal length.

Aequatorialis, from the equatorial region.

Aeqnidistans, at equal intervals.

Aequilateralis, equal sided, of equal

length.

Asquilobus, with equal lobes.

AequinoctiaUs, pertaining to equinox,

used of flowers which open and doss

at stated hours.

Aeqnipetahis, with equal petals.

Aequitriloboi, with three equal lobes.

Aequoreus, pertaining to bog.

Aerius, having roots above ground, or

plants suspended above ground or

water.

Aerngineus, aeruginosas, verdigris col-

oured.

AescnHfolius, with leaves like the horse

chestnut, Asecufas.

Aestivalis, aestivns, flowering in summer.

Isstasns, burning, flame-Uke, wavering.

Aethiopicus, of Ethiopian origin.

Aethiopum, from Ethiopia.

Aethusilolius, with leaves like Foot's-

parsley, Aethtua.

Aetnensis, growing on Mount Etna.

Aetolious, from Aetolia in Greece.

Afer, afra, afrum, of African origin.

Afflnis, similar, related, of near alliance.

Afidxus, fixed to, fixed upon.

Alghanistanlcus, from Afghanistan.

Africanus, afrious, of African origin.

Agamus, flowerless.

Aganophilus, springs loving, moisture

loving.

Agastachyus, with tapering ears or

spikes.

Agathbphyllus, having smooth-edged

leaves (not serrated).

Agatolepis, with thick membraneous

scale.

Agavoides, resembling aloe.

Ageratoides, resembling floss-flower, Ag$

ratum.

Aggestus, heaped np.

Agglomerates, pressed together, crowded

together (as in flowers of Scabious).

Aggregates, flowering in hunches like

the teasel, Dipmuut, or dodder,

Cuseuia.

Aggregates, bunched, crowded, in dense

clusters.

Agnetos, related.

Agninus, lamb-like.

Agnus, lamb (used In compound words).

Agrarius, Agreetis, growing on arable

lend.

Agrifohos, with leaves like grasses.

Agrimonioides, resembling agrimony, Ag-

rimonia.

Agrophilus, grass loving.

Agrostideui, of the type of doud-ferass

and Spear-grass, Agrorti*.

Agrostoides, resembling Cloud and

Spear-grass.

Aim* or haema, blood-coloured.

Airoides, resembling Hair-grass, Aim.

flttmm, plants resembling Aixoon.

Afuoiflee, ateooJdes, resembling Awoo*.

A*
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Alsoon, ever living, ever green.

Ajanensis, from the Ajan Bay in the

extreme north-east of Asia.

Ajugifolius, with leave* like Bugle,

Ajuga.

Alabamensis, from Alabama.

Alacriportano*, from Alegre in Brazil.

Alarconicus, from Alarcon, Province

Cuenca.

Alaris, out of the axil growing.

Alaternoldes, resembling Christ’s thorn,

PcUiu.ru* acuUatus.

Alatus, winged, with wings.

Albanensis, from Albany, South Africa.

Albanus, from the Albany mountains.

Albatus, whitened, clad in white.

Albellus, of whitish colour.

Albens, white.

Albensis, from the banks of the river Elbe.

Albescens, shading into white, turning

white, becoming white.

Albicans, with a whitish shading, tend-

ing to white.

Albicaulis, with white stalks.

Albido-flavus, of a yellow-white colour.

Albidulus,

)

albineus, nearly white, whit-

Albidus, > ish.

Albifloras, albiflos, with white bloom.

Albifrons, having white foliage.

Albinafas, whitish, pale.

Albinotus, with white markings.

Albispathus, with white sheathing bract.

Albo-cincfas, with white surrounding

or girdled with white.

Albo-caemleus, of a bluey-white shade.

Albo-costafas, with white ribs or nerves.

Albo-lineafas, with white lines or dashes.

Albo-maculafas, having white spots.

Albo-marginsfas, with white margin

or edge.

Albo-punctatus, with white dots.

Albo-roseus, of a rose-white shade.

Albo-setaceus, beset with white bristles.

Albo-vaginatus, with a white tubular

base of a leaf, leaf-stalk or stem.

Albus, alba, album, dead white, without

lustre. [of the elk.

Alcioornis, antler-shaped, like the horns

Aleppicus, from Aleppo in Syria.

Aletroides, like Star-grass, Aletrii.

Aleurites, floury, flour-like.

Albuticus, from the Aleutian Islands In

Alaska.

Alexandrinus, from Alexandria in Egypt.

Alexeterius, protected, fit for defence.

Algeriensis, from Algiers in North

Africa.

Algidus, ice-loving, cold-loving.

Algoensis, from the Algoa Bay, South

Africa.

Alienus, strange, differing, changed, not

related.

Aliferous, having wings.

Alismaceae, plants of the Water-plan-

tain, Alitma, tribe.

Alismifolius, with leaves like the Water-

plantain.

Alismoides, Water-plantain like.

Allagophyllus, having alternative leaves

on the opposite side.

AUiacSus, garlic-like, AUium.

Alliariifolius, with leaves like garlie,

AUium.

Alligans, attached, adhering.

Alliodorus, alliaceous, smelling like garlio.

Allophyllus, with strange, uncommon,

peculiar leaves.

Alloplectug, surrounded, twisted round,

entangled.

Alnifolius, with leaves like the Alder,

Alnus.

Abides, resembling Aloe,

Aloifolius, with leaves like the Aloe.

Alopecias, fox (used in compound words).

Alopecuroides, resembling fox’s brush,

Alopeeurut.

Alpestris, alpigenus, alpigalns, found In

the lower Alps.

Alpinus, belonging to the Alps.

Alsaticus, from Alsace in Germany.

Altaicus, altalensis, from the Altd

Mountains.

Alternans, alternating, by turns one

after the other.

Altematim-pari-pinnatus, alternately

pinnate, without terminal leaflet.
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Alterniflorus, with flowers alternating

on opposite sides.

AJternilolius, with leaves alternating

on opposite sides.

Alternus, alternately changing sides.

Altescandens, climbing up, ascending.

Althaeoides, resembling Hollyhock, Al-

thaea,

Altifrons, covered with foliage to the top.

Altilis, inflated, extended.

Altissimus, very high (referring to alti-

tude), (altus, high).

Aluminosus, yielding alum.

Alutaceous, leathery, the colour of buff

leather.

Alutipes, having a soft stem.

Alveolatus, alveatus, trough-shaped,

channelled, hollowed.

Alvertus, honey-coloured, dull yellow.

Amabilis, lovely.

Amanus, from the mountain Amano in

Northern Syria. [tribe.

Amaranthaceae, plants of the Amaranth

Amarellus, slightly bitter.

Amarus, bitter.

Amaryllidaceae, plants of the Amaryllit

tribe.

Amaryllidifollus, with leaves like 4m-

aryllit

.

Amarylloides, Amarj/Wii-like.

Amaurorhachis, with black ribs.

Amaurus, dark, black.

Amazonicus, from the river Amazon.

Ambianensis, from Ambiani, now Amiens,

France.

Ambiguus, doubtful, uncertain, applied

to the perianth of Nymphaea.

Amblolepis, with blunt membrane scales.

Amblyandrus, having baggy, pouch-like

swellings.

Amblyocalycus, -calyx, with irregular

calyx.

Amblyocarpus, bearing obtuse, blunt

fruits.

Amblyodontus, amblyodon, blunt, obtuse-

toothed.

Amblyonemus, with blunt threads or

filaments.

Amblyotus, having blunt, obtuse ears.

Amblypterus, having blunt, obtuse wings.

Amboinensis, from Amboina, one of the

Molucca Islands.

Ambrosiacus, ambrosias, food of the

gods, with the fragrance of Ambrosia.

Ambrosioides, Ambrosia-like.

Amentaceus, catkin-blooming.

Amenteae, catkin bloom bearers.

Amentiferous, catkin-bearing, catkinlike.

Americanus, from America.

Amethystinus, amethysteus, the colour

of amethyst, bluish-mauve.

Amiantinus, asbestos coloured, of a pale

bluish-green colour.

Amicorum, from the Tonga Islands.

Amictus, clothed, covered.

Ammifolius, with leaves like bishop’s-

weed, Ammi.

Ammodytes, living in sandy places.

Ammoniacus, ammonia yielding, con-

taining ammonia.

Ammophilus, sand-loving.

Ammotrophus, ammonia-loving.

Amoeboides, amoebus, form changing,

interchanging.

Amoenus, pleasing, lovely.

Amomoides, cardamom-like, Amomum.
Amorginus, from the island of Amorgos,

Greece.

Amorphus, shapeless, formless (applied

to abnormal flowers).

Ampelideae, vine-like plants.

Amphibius, living both on land and in

water equally well.

Amphida8yus, -dason, -dasys, with woolly

surroundings.

Amphilogus, doubtful.

Amphistomus, with doable lips.

Amphostemus, -temon, with double

threads or filaments.

Amplectens, amplectivos. amplexans,

embracing (applied to leaves above

each other on the same stem).

Amplexicaulis, stem-clasping, when the

petiole leaf is dilated at base and

embraces the stem.

AmplexiloUu8, leaf surrounding, clasping.
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Ampliatus, widened, enlarged.

Amplissimus, extra big, extra broad,

extra full.

Ampins, ample, spacious, broad.

Ampallaceas, lantern-shaped, bottle-

shaped, inflated.

Ampullilormis, swollen, flask-shaped, as

corolla of heather.

Amurensis, from Amur, Siberia.

Amygdalinus, amygdaloidss, almond-

like, Amygdalus .

Amylaceus, flour-like, starch-like.

Amyleus, mealy, floury.

Anabiotioufl, reviving, coming to life

again.

Anacamptus, bending back, growing

downwards.

Anaeanthons, without thorns or spines.

Anacardiaceae, resembling monkey nut,

Anacardium.

Anachoreticus, of hermit habits, isolated.

Anagalloides, resembling pimpernel,

Anagallit.

Analepticus, refreshing.

Anamiticus, from Anara in India.

Anantherous, -rum, without flowering,

applied to filaments without anthers.

Anastomosanis, with network, entangle-

ment of branches and twigs.

Anatherns, earless, without ears.

Anatolicns, from Anatolia, Turkey-in-

Asla. [lucent.

Anatomions, skin, membrane-like, trans-

Anatropns, bent over.

Anceps, two edged, flattened or com-

pressed.

Anchusilolluj, with leaves like alkanet,

Anehtua.

Anchusoides, resembling alkanet.

Andie, shield.

Aacistracanthos, hook edged.

Ancistrocarpns, bearing book-shaped

fruits.

Andstroides, of hook-like shape.

Ancistrophyllns, with hook-like leaves.

Ancyleus, hooked, bent.

Anoylotus, having Joints like bamboos
and other canes-

Andaman!ons, from the Andaman is-

lands in the Bay of Bengal.

Andegavensis, from Ajou.

Andor, andra, andro, andrum, a man,

the male.

Andicolus, andinus, from the Andos

Mountains, South America.

Andougensis, from Pungo Audongo in

tropical Africa.

Andrachnoides, resembling false-orplne

Andrachne.

Androgynns. with male and female

flowers on the same plant.

Andromediflorus, with flowers like

Andromeda.

Androsaceus, of the type of Bock-Jas-

mine, Androeaee.

Androsacoides, resembling Rock-Jasmine.

Aneitensis, from Aneitom, New Hebrides.

Anemonoides, resembling Windflowers

Anemone.

Anemophikms, wind-loving, applied to

wind-fertilized flowers.

Anethifolius, having leaves like dill -

Anethum.

Anfractuosus, twisted, wound spirally

round as the anthers of gourds.

Angiocarpus, having the fruit in an

envelope distinct from the calyx.

Angiospermus, with seeds enclosed in

ovaries fertilized through stigmas.

Anglicns, of English origin.

Angolensis, from Angola, West Coast

of Africa.

Anguifugua, anti-snakebite.

Anguineus, angninns, eel or snakelike

in form.

Angularis, angulatus, angulosns, cornery,

having corners.

Anguliger, with comers or edges, as In

angular stems.

Angustatui, tapered, getting narrower.

Angustifolius, with narrow leaves.

AngustiIrons, with narrow fronds.

Angustilolras, with narrow lobes.

Angustiseptatus, having fruit with nar-

row partitions.

Angustisiimns, very narrow.
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Augustas, narrow.

Anigosanthus, with tube-like flowers.

Anisacanthns, having unequal thorns.

Anisanthus, with irregular, unequal,

one-sided flowers.

Anisatus, of the smell of aniseed.

Anisodontas, unequally, irregularly,

toothed.

Anisolobus, with unequal lobes.

Anisophyllus, with irregular, unequal

leaves.

Anisopterus, with unequal wings.

Anisostichns, with unequal rows, lines.

Anisotrichus, irregularly, unequally

haired.

Anneetens, annexed, incorporated.

Annosus, of great age.

Annotinus, annualis, annuus, yearly,

annual, lasting a year, within a year.

Annularis, annular, ring-shaped, used

of organs disposed in a circle (Annu-

lus ring).

Annulatas, annuliformis, ringed,ringlike.

Anocarpus, bearing irregular, unequal

fruits.

Anomalus, irregular, deviating from the

rule.

Anomophyllus, with irregular, unequal

leaves.

Anoplanthus, naked blooming, leafless.

Anopterus, with unequal wings.

Anosmus, without smell, odourless.

Anserinus, meadow-loving (loved by

geese).

Antarotious, southern, from the ant-

arctic regions.

Antecedent, preceding.

Antennatas, antenninus, with antennae,

feeler-like threads.

Antennilerus, having feeler, antennae-

like threads.

Anterior, before, in front.

Anthelminticus, destroying or expelling

intestinal worms.

Anthemoides, resembling wild camomile,

Anthemii,

Anthericoides, resembling St Bernard's,

St Bruno’s lily, Anthsricum*

I Anthocerus (os), with horn-like flowers.

Anthodeus, -des, flower-like, as the

male inflorescence of hair-moss,

Polytrichum.

Anthophyllus, having petal-like leaves.

Anthoxanthoides, resembling spring-

grass, Anthoxanthum.

Anthracinus, coal-black, or like the

black of a raven.

Anthraxacolepis, with bright red mem-

brane scales.

Anthriscifolius, with leaves like beaked

parsley, Anthriscus.

Anthropophorus, with flowers resembling

little men.

Anthurus, tail flower, as a cluster of

flowers on a long stalk.

Anthylloides, resembling AnthyUit.

Anti, against, oontrary (used in com-

pound words).

Antiacanthus, barbed.

Antiades, gland- like, almond-shaped.

Anticus, the foremost.

Anti-dotalis, antidote, anti-poison.

Anti-dysentericus, anti-dysentery, cur-

ing diarrhoea.

Antillarum, from the Antilles in West

Indies.

I

Antilogos, stubborn, contrary.

Antiochius, from the district of Antiochia.

Antioqnensis.from Antloquia in Columbia

Anti-pyreticus, Are quenching.

Antiqnornm, of antiquity, of anoient

writers.

Antirrhiniflorus, with flowers like Snap-

dragon, Antirrhinum.

Anti-scorbuticus, anti-Scnrvy, curing

Scurvy.

Antitropus, deflecting from each other.

Antrorsns, directed upwards, opposed

to retrorse,

Annlaris, in ring form.

Annlatus, ringed, curled.

Aoracanthus, heavily thorned, thickly

beset with.thorns.

Apamensis, from Apamea in Syria.

Aparina, Bedstraw (bolding on, ding

tag).
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Aparinoides, resembling Bedstr&w, Ga-

lium aparine.

Apenninus, from the Apennine Moun-

tains.

Apertus, opened, exposed, naked.

Apetalus, bearing flowers without petals,

wanting a corolla (as in Clematis).

Aphanes, unnoticeable, invisible.

Aphanisis, suppression of parts.

Apheliotropism, turning away from the

light.

Aphlebius, devoid of nerves, veins.

Aphotistes, growing in the dArk, as a

Truffle.

Aphyllus, devoid of leaves.

Apiaceus, celery-like, Apium.

Apicalis, having an apex, a pointed tuft.

Apiciflorus, with pointed flowers.

Apicula, the sharp, short, not stiff point of

a leaf.

Apiculatus, with pointed ends, of leaves.

Apiferus, bee-shaped, bee-like, or bear-

ing bee-shaped flowers.

Apiifolius, with celery-like leaves.

Apiocarpns, bearing pear-llke fruits.

Apiodorus, smelling like celery.

Apios, American ground-nut, Apios

tvberosa.

Apiphorus, bearing pears.

Apoc&rpus, bearing not united carpels.

Apocynaceae, plants of the Periwinkle

tribe.

Apocynoides, plants resembling Peri-

winkle, Apocynum.

Apodes,

)

. , \ footless, or with short feet.
Apodus,

'

Aponinus, Inactive, sluggish.

Aponogetonaceae, plants resembling

Gape Asparagus, Gape Pond-weed, or

Hawthorn-scented Pond-weed.

Apophysatus, with hump-like inflation,

Aporeticus, doubtful.

Appendiculatus, lengthened, elongated,

or having an appendage.

Applanatus, flattened out or horison*

tally expanded.

AppUcatui, appliestivus, bent face to face

without folding.

Appressifolius, lying flat, covered with

leaves,

Appressus, lying flat, touching at the

side, pressed together (of organs).

Approximate, drawn close together but

not united.

Apricus, sun-loving.

Apterns, wingless, used of petioles, seeds,

etc.

Apulicus, apulus, from Apulia in Sou-

thern Italy.

Apus, footless.

Apyrenus, without kernel.

Aquaticus, living in water.

Aquatilis, swimming, floating in water,

AquBus, clear as water, corlourless.

Aquifoliaceae, Holly-like plants (same

as Ilicineae).

Aquifolius, with pointed leaves.

Aquilegiifolius, with leaves like Colum-
bine, AquileiJia.

Aquilegioides, Colamblne, AquiUgia-likc.

Aquilinos, eagle-like.

Aquosus, watery, containing much mole*

ture.

Arabicus, arabius, of Arabian origin.

Araceae, plants of the Cuckoo-plant,

Arum,
tribe.

Arachnites, spider like.

Arachnoideus, covered with spiders web.

Aralensis, from the banks of the Aral

Sea in Asiatic Russia.

Araliaceae, plants of the Ivy tribe.

Araneolarius, araneolus, spider web like.

Araneosus, full of spider webs.

AraniJerus, In the shape of a spider,

bearing spiders.

Araucanus, from Arauko, a province

in Chile.

Araucariaceae, plants resembling Bunya-

Bunya Pine, Araucaria.

Araucarioides, resembling Araucaria.

Arborescens, arboreus, like a tree.

Arbuscula, a small tree, as some heather.

Arbustus, bushy, thickly oovered with

twigs and foliage.

Arbutifolius, with leaves like the Straw-

berry tree, Arbutus.
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Arbutoides, Arbutus
,

Strawberry-tree

like.

Archispermus. bearing naked seeds, fruit.

Arctatus, concise, compact.

Arcticus, arctous, arctic, from the north-

ern polar regions.

Arctophilus, cold loving.

Arcuatus, arched, bent like a bow.

Ardens, fiery red, incandescent red.

Ardonensis, from the river Ardon in

Russia.

Arduennensis, from the forest of Ar-

dennes.

Arduinus, fiery red.

Arecinus, areca like (Areea ,
a genus of

Palm including the Betel Nut).

Arenarius, sand loving, growing in sandy

places.

Arenicolus, growing on sandhills.

Arenosus, sandy. [ered.

Areolatus, meshed with network, check-

Areolosus, with small network, small

checked.

Arfacanus, from the Arfac Mountains in

New Guinea.

Argaeos, from Kaisarieh in Ancient

Cappadocia, Asia Minor.

Argemonoides, resembling ChicaloU,

Argemone.

Argentatus, silvered.

Argenteo-guttatus, with silvery spots

or dots.

Argentttus, silvery, of silvery tint and

lustre.

Argentiflorus, bearing silvery flowers.

Argentinus, of Argentine origin.

Argentoraoensis, argentoratensis, from

Strassburg.

Argillaceus, of the colour of clay, loam,

growing in loam.

Argophyllus, with white, silvery leaves.

Arguens, boat shaped.

Argutulus, somewhat pointed.

Argutus, fine pointed, sharp toothed

aerrated.

Argyllaceus, grey-white.

Argyraoeus, argyraeus, silvery white.

Argyranthus, bearing silvery flowers.

Argyratus, argyreus, silvery.

Argyrites, with silvery Bpecks or spots.

Argyrolepis, having silver scales.

Argyroneurus, with silver veins.

Argyrophanes, -phanis, silver-like, sil-

very.

Argyrophyllus, with silvery leaves.

Argyropsis, with silvery eyes.

Argyrospilus, with silvery spots.

Argyrostogmus, having silvery scars.

Argyrotrochus, with silvery hairs.

Aridus, dry, brittle, withered, desert.

Arietinus, Ramshorn like, horned.

Arifolius, with Cuckoo-pint or Wake-

robin, Arum, like leaves.

Ariifolius, with leaves like the white

Beam-tree, Pyrus aria.

Arillatus, with cloak like covering, aril,

as the mace is the aril of the Nutmeg.

Arista, the awn or beard of corn.

Aristatus, aristotus, bearded awns like

the ear of barley.

Aristolochiaceae, plants of the Aristolo-

cilia tribe.

Aristulatus, bearing a small awn.

Arizonicus, from Arizona in the U.S.A.

Arkansanus, from Arkansas in the U.S.A.

Armatus, armed with thorns or any

other kind of defence.

Armeniaceous, apricot-coloured.

Armeniacns, armenius, of Armenian

origin.

Armerioides, resembling Thrift, Armeria.

Armigerus, armed with thorns, etc.

Armillaris, armillatus, resembling brace-

let (Armilla =* bracelet).

Armipotens, strongly armed.

Armoracioides, resembling Horseradish,

Armoracia.

Armoricus, from Armorika, the Celtio

name of N.W. Gaul (Normandy and

Brittany).

Arnacanthus, woolly and thorny.

Arnicoides, resembling Leopards bane,

Arnica.

Arocarpus, bearing fruit like Arum or

Cuckoo-pint.

Aroideus, resembling Arum*
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Aromaticus, spicy, aromatic.

Arquatus, arohed, bow-shaped.

Arrectus, upright, straight, stiff, erect.

Arrhenobosis, -baseus, with smooth

surfaoes. [roots.

Arrhiius, arbisus, rootless, wanting true

Arrigens, spreading stiffly outwards.

Artatus, compact, short.

Artemisiilolius, with leaves like Worm*

wood, Southernwood, Artemisia.

Artemisioides, Artemisia like.

Arthrotrichus, -trix, with jointed hairs.

Arthrus, articulated, jointed (used in

compound words).

Articulatus, jointed; separating freely

as in leaf fall.

Araensis, from the Island of Aru In New
Guinea.

Arundinaceus, rash or reed like ; hav-

ing a culm like tall grasses.

Arvalis, arvensis, growing in fields.

Arvernus, from Auvergne in France.

Arvonicus, from Carnarvon in Wales.

Asarifolius, with leaves like Hazel-wort,

Asarum.

Asaroides, Haxel-wort, Asarum, like.

Asbestinus, asbestos coloured, greeny-

white.

Ascalonicus, from Asoalon, an ancient

Philistine city on the Mediterranean.

Ascendens, rising upwards as a stem.

Ascensionis, from the Isle of Ascension

by 8t. Helena.

Asoidiilormis, pitcher-shaped.

Asdocalyx, with a tube, pitcher-like

calyx.

Asclepiadaceae, resembling Swallow-

wort and swamp Milk-weed.

Asolepiadeus, resembling Swallow-wort,

eto., AteUpias.

Assmns, without distinguishing marks.

Asepahis, without sepals.

Asianus, asiaticus, asius, of Asiatic origin.

Astnarlus, asininus, sought after by

donkeys.

Aspamgilolias, with asparagus-like

leaves.

Aspsr, rough, sharp to the touch.

Asperatus, rough with hairs or points.

Aspergillus, resembling a holy water

brush (like the stigmas of grasses), also

the name of a mould.

Asperifoliaceae, Borraginaceae, plants

of the Botoqs tribe.

Asperilolius, with rough leaves.

Aspermus, seed or spore-less.

Asperrimus, very rough.

Aspersus, adspersus, sprinkled, spread on.

Asperuloides, resembling Wood-ruff, As-

perula.

Asperulus, somewhat rough.

Asphodeloides, resembling Kings-speai

or Silver-rod, Asphodelus.

Aspidioides, resembling Shield-Fern,

Aspidium.

Aspleniifolius, with leaves (fronds) re-

sembling Spleen-wort, Asplenium.

Asplenioides, resembling Spleen-wort,

Asplenium.

Asprellus, with rough scales.

Assamicus, from Assam in India.

Asselilormis, resembling Wood-louse.

Assimills, related, similar.

Assurgens, rising upwards, ascending.

Assyriacus, of Assyrian origin.

Asterias, Star-fish (Aster **a star).

Asterooarpus, having star-like fruit.

Asterophorus, shining, star-like.

Asterothrichns,-thrlx,with stellate hairs.

Asthenostachyus, -stachys, sparsely or

weakly eared, spiked.

Asthenus, weak, frail.

Asthmaticus, preventing Asthma.

Astichus, not arranged in rows.

Astilboides, Goats-beard like.

Astrachanicus, from Astrachan.

Astragalinus, resembling Milk-vetch

Astragalus.

Astrearn, star-like.

Astringens, contracting, drawing to-

gether, astringent to the taste.

Astroites, star-shaped.

Astylus, styleless, without style.

Atactosorus, having uneven rows or lines.

Atavus, of old type.

Atasacanthus, irregularly thorned.
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Ater, atra, atram, black, pitch-black.

Aterrimus, deep black.

Athamanticus, resembling Bald-money

or Spignel, Meum.

Athera, a beard of corn, awn or a stiff

bristle.

Athous, from Mount Athos in Macedonia.

Athranthus, bearing star flowers.

Atlantic*!*, from the Atlas Mountains in

North Africa.

Atomarius, atomatus, finely dotted.

Atomochlaenus, finely covered.

Atratus, blackened, darkened, as the

apex of glumes.

Atrichus, -os, hairless, without hairs or

bristles.

Atriplieifolius, with leaves like Orache,

Atriplex.

Atro-caeruMus, dark blue-black.

Atro-fuscus, dark red-brown.

Atropoides, resembling Deadly Night

shade, Atropo.

Atro-purpureus, dark purple as Sweet

Scabious.

Atro-rubens, dark red.

Atro-sanguineus, dark blood-red.

Atro-striatus, with dark stripes, or ribs.

Atro-violaceus, dark-violet.

Atro-viridis, -virens, dark green.

Attenuatus, thinned, tapered, shortened.

Atticus, from Attica in Greece.

Aucubifolius, with Aucuba -like leaves.

Aucuparius, a deooy for birds—the

Mountain Ash.

Aogescens, Increasing, multiplying.

Aufustanus, from the neighbourhood

of Augsburg in Germany.

Augustus, exalted, majestic.

Aulaoocarpus, bearing furrowed fruit.

Aulacogonus, with furrowed edges.

Aulaoolobus, having furrowed lobes.

Aulacophyllus, having furrowed leaves.

Aulaoospermus, bearing furrowed seeds.

Aulacothelis, bearing furrowed warts.

Aulicus, princely, noble.

Aurantiacus, orange-yellow,

Aurantius, orange-red.

Aurarius, golden.

Auratus, gilt, gold-Bhining.

Aurelianus, from Orleans.

Aureo-lineatus, with yellow lines.

Aureolus, aurbus, of golden colour, golden

yellow.

Aureo-marginatus, with yellow borders,

Aureo-nitens, with golden lustre.

Aureo-reticulatus, yellow netted or

veined.

Auricomus, golden-haired, golden-tufted.

Auricula, having small ears.

Aurioulatus, of ear-shape.

Auriferus, having ears.

Aurisetus, with golden bristles

Aurihu, with long ears.

Aurosus, golden.

Aosterus, harsh, tart (as the taste of a

sloe).

Aostralasicus, of Australian origin.

Australis, southern, of the southern

hemisphere.

Austriacus, of Austrian origin.

Austro-caledonicus, from New Caledonia.

Austro-occidentalis, south-western.

Autumnalis, of the Autumn, Autumn

flowering.

Avc liana, a Filbert, drab, the colour of

the flesh shell of the Hazel-nut.

Avenaceus, resembling oats. Arena.

Avenius, veinless, or seemingly so.

Avernensis, from the Auvergne in France.

Aversiflorus. with inverted flowers.

Aversus, turned away, bent back.

Aficularis, sought by birds.

Avolans, flying away.

Awn, a bristle-like appendage, especially

on glumes of grasses.

Axanthui, bearing cone flowers.

Axillaris, growing in an axil (the angle

between stem and leaf).

Axilliflonif, axil flowering.

Acanthus, early flowering.

Asarolus, medlar.

Azoricus, from the Azores.

Asureus, true blue, sky-blue.

Babykmicus, Babylonios, of Babylonia

origin.
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Bacca, a berry, a succulent fruit with

seeds immersed in the pulp.

Baccans,with berries.berry-like, or pulpy.

Baocafos, of the form of a berry.

Baociferus, bearing berries.

Bacill&ris, in the form of small rods,

sticks or clubs.

Bactrianos, from Bactria in Asia.

Bacnliferus, bearing canes or reeds.

Bacnliformis, stick-shaped, rod-like.

Badensis, from Baden in Germany.

Badius, chestnut-brown.

Baeticus, from the river Baetis in Anda-

lusia.

Bahamensis, from the isle of Bahama

In the Gulf of Mexico.

Bahiensis. from Bahia in Brazil.

Baicalensis, from Lake Baikal.

Balanocarpus, bearing club-shaped fruit.

Balanophorus, bearing clubs.

Balcanus, from the Balkan Mountains.

Baldensis, from Mount Baldo in Lom-

bardy.

Baldschnanicns, from Baldschuan in

Oentral Asia.

Balearicus. from the Balearic Isles in

the Mediterranean.

Balsameus, balsamicus, having the

soothing quality of balm.

Balsamiferus, producing balsam.

Balsamifluae, Balsam tree.

Balsamiflnns, balsam shedding, yielding.

Balsaminaceae, plants of the Balsam

tribe.

Balsamita, Balsam herb.

Balticus, from the coast of the Baltic.

Bambiuilolius, with leaves like Bamboo,

Bambuia.

Bambusoides, resembling bamboo.

Banaticus, from the Banat in southern

Hungary.

Banoanus, from the isle of Banka in

Dutch India.

Bantamensis, from Bantam in Java.

Barbadensis, from the isle of Barbados

In West India.

Barbaras, foreign,"or from Berber in the

Sudan.

Barbatus, bearded, having tufts of long

weak hairs.

Barbellatus, having a small beard.

Barbigerus, having a beard.

Barbinervis, with bearded fibre band or

nerve.

Barbulatus, with small beard.

Basalis, basi laris, rising from the ground

(not branching of a stem).

Basellaceae, plants of the Basella,

Indian Spinach or White Malabar

Nightshade tribe.

Baselloides, resembling Basella.

Basilateralis, growing from the side of

the base, not axially.

Basinervis, with nerves from the base of

the leaf.

Basiphyllus, with flat leaves.

Batavus, of Dutch origin (Batavia, Latin

of the Netherlands).

Bativalvis, with broad flap or valve.

Batrachioides, resembling Batrachium.

Bavaricus, of Bavarian origin.

Beccabunga, Brook-lime, or Water

Pimpernel.

Begoniaceae, of the Begonia tribe.

Begoniifolius, with unsymmetrical leaves

like Begonia.

Bellatulus, neat and beautiful.

Bellidiflorus, with daisy-like flowers.

Bellidifolius, with leaves like the Daisy,

Beilis.

Bellulus, dwarf, neat, a miniature.

Bellus, beautiful.

Belophyllus, having spear-shaped leaves.

Benedictus, blessed, healing, wholesome.

Bengalensis, from Bengal in India.

Benguelenais, from Benguela in Angola.

Beninensis, from Benin in Upper Guinea.

Berberidaceae, plants of the Herberts

tribe.

Bermudianus, from the Bermuda Islands.

Berolinenais, from the neighbourhood of

Berlin.

Berytheus, from Berytdagh in Kataonla,

Armenia.

Betolaceae, plants of the Birch trfbt

Betula,
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Betulifolius, with leaves like the Birch

tree.

Betulinus, resembling Birch, Betula.

Bi-, bis, two or twice (used in compound

words).

Biacuminatus, having two diverging

points.

Bialatus, with two wings.

Biangulate, having two corners or

angles.

Biaristatus, with pairs of bristles.

Biarticulatus, two Jointed.

Eiauritus, biauriculate, two eared.

Bibracteatus, with two bracts (modified

leaf bracUa, a thin plate).

Bicalcaratus, with two spurs.

Bicallosus, with two callosities (hardened

skin).

Bicalyculatus, having a double calyx.

Bicapsular, with two capsules.

Bicarinatus, double keeled or finned.

Bicarpellary, of two carpels or pistils.

Bicephalous, two headed.

Bicerus, with two horns.

Bicipital, with two supports.

Bicolor, bicolorus, two coloured.

Bicompositus, of two component parts.

Biconjugatus, twice jointed (when each

of two secondary petioles bears a

pair of leaflets).

Biconvexus, double convex, of lens.

Bicornis, bicornutus, two horned.

Bicrenatus, twice notched or toothed.

Bicristatus, with two combs or crests.

Bicruris, with two legs, limbs.

Bictoniensis, from Bicton, near Sid-

mouth, England.

Bicnspis, with two sharp points.

Bidens, bidentatus, having two teeth, or

with cusps (a canine tooth with two

points).

Biduus, lasting two days.

Biennis, plants which bloom in the second

year.

Biiarlus, arranged in two rows.

Biferus, producing two crops in one sea-

son.

Bifldus, twice-cleft, divided into two.

Biflorus, blooming in pairs, or having

two flowers.

Bifoliolatus, having two leaflets.

Bifolius, two leaved.

Biforatus, with two openings.

Biformatus, biformis, having two forms

or shapes,

Bifrons, double foliaged, different on

each side.

Bifurcatus, bifurcus, having two prongs,

being twice forked.

Bigeminatus, bigeminus, in two pairs.

Bigibbus, two humped.

Biglandulosus, with two glands.

Biglobosus, double balled.

Biglumis, consisting of two glumes (of

grasses).

Bignoniaceae, plants of the Bignonia,

Trumpet-flower, tribe.

Bignonioides, Bignonia, Trumpet-flower

like.

Bijugus, -Jugis, double yoked (applied

to pinnate leaves with two pairs of

leaflets).

Bilabiatus, double lipped, divided into

two lips.

Bilateralis, arranged on opposing sides,

as the leaves of the Yew.

Bilinguis, two tongued.

Bilobatus, bilobus, divided into two

lobes (of anther and leaves).

Bilocularis, with two small compart-

ments.

Bimaculatus, -loros, two spotted.

Bimammus, with two nipples.

Bimus, lasting for two years.

Binatus, a leaf consisting of two parts.

Binervatus, binervis, \ having two nerves

binervus .binervius, Vor veins (sold of

binervosus, j leaves).

Biniflorus, bearing flowers In pairs,

Binocularis, two eyed.

Binodis, consisting of two nodes.

Bipartitus, divided nearly to the basa

into two parts.

Blpectinate, like a comb on both sides.

Bipennis, two sheathed.

Bipetalons, a flower with two petals.
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Bipizwatifidos, twice oat, In pinnate

manner.

Bipinnatus, doable pinnate or featheied.

Biplanatoa, two planed.

Biplicatus, twice folded, pleat

Bipontinus,from Zweibriicken in Bavaria.

Bipunctatus, double^dotted.

Biradiatus, of two *ays (as In certain

umbels).

Birmanlcus, from (Birina) Burma in

India.

Bisaccate, having two pouches.

Bisectus, cut in two, or nearly so.

Biseptatus, having two partitions.

Biseriatus, biserialis, disposed in two

rows.

Biserratus, double serrated, double

toothed (as when teeth are again

toothed).

Bisexualis, having both stamens and

pistils.

Bi8pinoso8, with two thorns, spines.

Bistipnlate, with two stipules.

Bistortas, double-twisted, turned.

Bistriate, marked with two parallel lines.

Bisulcus, bisulcatus, two-grooved, double

furrowed.

Biternatus, in two clusters of threes (as

a leaf).

Bitbynicui, from ancient Bithynia in

N.W. Asia Minor.

Bituminosus, with a bituminous, asphalt

smell.

Bivalvis,wlth two valves, flaps or doors.

Bivehis, with two sails.

Bivenosns, two nerved, veined.

Blxaceae, plants of the Bixa Arnotta

tribe.

Blandus, agreeable, pleasant, charming,

enchanting.

Blattarioides, resembling Moth Mullein,

Verbcucum Blatfaria .

Blechaifolios, with leaves resembling

the Harts-tongue Fern.

Blephar&nthus, having fringed flowers,

as with eyelashes.

Blepharochlaenus, covered as with a

fringe.

Blepharodes, eyelash-like (same as dil-

ate).

Blepharophorus, bearing fringes.

Blepharophyllus, with fringed, dUate

leaves.

Blepharopus, blepharopodus, with dilate

stalks.

Blesensis, from Blols on the Loire la

France.

Boeotians, -tius, -tus, from Boeotia in

Greece.

Bogoriensis, from Buitenzorg In Java.

Bogotensis, from Bogota in Columbia.

Boheraicus, of Bohemian origin.

Bolivianus, boiiviensis, from Bolivia in

South America.

Bombacaceae, plants of the Bombax,

Silk-Cotton tree, tribe.

Bombycinus, silk-like, as smooth as silk.

Bombylifer, bearing flowers resembling

bumble bees.

Bonariensis, from Bonaria in Buenos

Ayres.

Bononiensis, from Bologna in Italy.

Borbonicus, from the island of Bourbon

in Africa.

Borealis, boreus, northern.

Boreali-orientalis, north-eastern.

Borneensis, from the Island of Borneo,

S.E. Asia.

Borraginaceae, plants of the Borage

tribe.

Borr&ginoides, resembling Borage, Bor-

ago.

Borysthenicus, from Borysthenes, the

ancient name tor the river Dnieper in

Russia.

Bosniacus, of Bosnian origin.

Botrytis, raceme-like (as a bunch of

grapes).

Botryoides, resembling a bunch of grapes.

Bottnicos, from the coast of the Gulf of

Bothnia.

Botuliformis, sausage-shaped, allantoid.

Brachialis, of arms-length, about 18

inches.

Brachiatas, cross armed, when branches

spread and widely diverge.
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Brachyacanthus, with short anthers.

Brachyandrus, with short filaments or

threads.

Brachyantherus, with short poaches,

bags.

Brachyanthus, short flowering.

Brachyarthrus, with short joints.

Brachyatherus, with short spikes.

Brachybotrys, -botryus, bearing short

racemes.

Brachycarpus, bearing short fruits.

Brachycaulis, with short stalks.

Brachycentrus, with short thorns.

Brachyceros, short horned.

Brachychaetus, short haired.

Brachyglossus, with short tongues.

Brachyneurus, having short or small

nerves.

Br&chyodontus, with short teeth.

Brachyotus, short eared.

Brachypetalus, with short petalled flowers.

Brachyphyllus, with short leaves.

Brachypodus, having short foot stalks.

Brachypterus, with Bhort wings.

Brachypus, short footed, based.

Brachyrrhynchos, having short beaks.

Brachystachyus, -stachys, bearing short

spikes.

Brachystemafl, with short filaments,

threads.

Brachystephanus,' with short petals, or

shallow corolla.

Brachystylus, short stalked.

Brachytrichus, having short hairs.

Brachyurus, with short tails.

Bracteatus, provided with bracts (modi-

fied leaves at the base of the peduncle).

Bracteolatns, with bracteoles (minute

modified leaves on the peduncle).

Bracteosus, bractescens, brahuicus, from

the Brahul Mountains on the border

of Baluchistan in Asia.

Brancifolius, with claw-like, cleft leaves.

Brasiliensif, of Brazilian origin.

Brassicifolius, with cabbage, Brauica,

like leaves.

Brassiciformis, cabbage-like,

Brephogeus, found.

Brevicaulis, with short stalks.

Brevicollis, short-necked.

Brevicomis, short-horned.

Brevicuspis, short-pointed.

Brevifolius, with short leavea

Brevifrons, with short foliage.

Brevihamatus, having short hooks.

Brevimammus, with short nipples.

Brevipes, short footed, based.

Brevirostris, with short beaks.

Brevis, short.

Breviscapus, short stalked, stemmed.

Brevistipis, with short stalks.

Breviusculus, very short.

Brigantiacus, from Brlangon In Eastern

France.

Britannicus, britannus, of British origin.

Brhaformis, Wagglegrass, Briza like.

Bromeliaceae, plants of the Pineapple

tribe, Bromelia Ananat.

Bromeliaceus, resembling Pineapple.

Bromelifolius,with leaves like Pineapple.

Bromoides, resembling wild oats, Bromuz.

Brumalis, winterly, blooming In winter.

Brunelloides, resembling West Indian

Sumach, Brunella comocladifolia.

Bruniaceae, plants of the Krunla tribe.

Brunneus, rich brown.

Bruttius, from Bruttium the ancient

name of Calabria In S. Italy.

Bryoides, resembling moee.

Bryoniilolius, with leaves like Bryoni.

Bryophilus, moss-loving.

Bubalinua, pertaining to the African

Gazelle.

Buccinator, one who blows a horn.

Buccinatorius, bucinat, well-known.

Bucciniiformis, buciniiformis, trumpet-

shaped.

Bucephalophorus, resembling a bullock’*

head (in shape or markings).

Bucephalus, Ox’s head.

Buoerus, horned.

Bucharicus, from Bokhara in Central

Asia.

Bufonius, of the oolour of a toad, like •

toad.

Bulbioeps, a stem bulbous at the base.
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Bulbiferus, bulbigerus, bearing bulbs,

onions.

Bulbilliferus, with bulbs sprouting from

the axils.

Bulbocodioides, resembling Meadow Saf-

fron, BvZbocodium.

Bulbosus, bulbous, onion -like.

Bulgaricus, of Bulgarian origin.

Bullaceus, bullatus, bullosus, inflated,

bladder-like.

Bullatus, puckered as the leaf of the

primrose.

Bunioides, resembling Earth-nut,Bunium.

Bunophilus, hill-loving, found on hills.

Buphthalmoides, resembling Ox-eye,

Buphthalmum.

Bupleurifolius, with leaves resembling

rabbits ears, Bupleurum.

Bupleuroides, resembling rabbits- ear.

Burejaeticus, from the Bureja Moun-

tains in Eastern Siberia.

Burmanicus, from Burma in India.

Burmanniaceae, plants of the Burmania

tribe.

Burseraceae, of the Bursera tribe (trees

yielding gum).

Bursilormis, bursarins, pocket, pouch-

shaped.

Butomaceae, plants of the rush tribe,

Butomut.

Butyraceus, butter-like.

Butyrosus, butter yielding,

Buxaceae, plants of the Bux tribe, Buxvu,

Buxiloliufl, with leaves like bux.

Byssaceus, velvet-like, mould-like

(Byetus — mould).

Byssisedus, holding on with fine fibres.

Bysantimu, bysantius, from Bysantium

(Constantinople).

Cabulicus, from Kabul the capital of

Afghanistan.

Caeainus, chocolate-brown.

Cactaceae, plants of the Cactus tribe.

Oacttformis, Cactus-like.

Cadmeus, from Caria (Cadml), a region

in 8.W. Asia Minor.

Caducus, short-lived, falling off early

as the sepals of Poppy.

Caelatus, embossed, or apparently so.

Caelestinus, caelestis, heavenly blue,

true blue.

Caeruleo-punctatus, with blue dots.

Caerulescens, bluish, slightly blue.

Caeruleus, sky blue, true blue.

Caesareus, imperial, stately, impos-

ing.

Caesareus, from Caesarea In Palestine.

Caesius, dull, milky blue, lavender blue

or grey blue.

Caespitellose, somewhat tufted.

Caespititius, spreading into carpet-like

patches.

Caespitosus, growing in tufts.

Caespitulose, somewhat crowded in

tuft-like patches.

Caffer, from Kafforaria.

Caffrorum, from the Kaffirs, of Kaffir

origin.

Calaber, calabra, -brum, calabricus,

from Calabria, S. Italy.

Calamariae, plants of the Beed or Sedge

tribe.

Calamarius, resembling Beed or Sedge.

Calamifolius, with Beed-like leaves

[Calamut - reed).

Calamiformis, Beed-like, hollow.

Calaminthoides, resembling Calamint,

Calamintha.

Calamistratus, curly, curled.

Calamitosus, miserable, destitute, fore-

boding evil.

Calamosus,resembling Calamus or Battan

(the chair-bottom cane).

Calamus, a reed, also applied to sedges

and grasses.

Calanthus, bearing beautiful flowers.

Calathiiormis, cup-shaped, almost hemi-

spherical.

Calathinus, basket-like, as the heads of

composite.

Calcaratus, spurred, having a spur.

Calcareus, lime, chalk-loving, or chalk*

white.

Calcariformls. spur-shaped.
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Calceolaria, calceolatua, shoe or slipper-

shaped ( Calceolu*,
a small shoe).

Calceus, lime.

Calcifugal, chalk-hating, or chalk-avoid-

ing,(as heather).

Calcigeros, bearing slipper-like flowers.

Calciphilous, chalk loving.

Calcitrapa, foot-trap, man-trap

Caledonicns, from the Caledon River in

South Africa.

Calendulacens, resembling Marigold,

Calendula.

Calendnlifloras, with leaves like Mari-

gold.

Calicarpns, bearing cup-like fruit.

Caliculatus, cup-shaped.

Calidus, warm.

Californicna, of Californian origin.

Caliginosus, sombre, dark.

Oalisaureus, with golden cups.

Callianthus, bearing beautiful flowers.

Callibotryus, -botrys, bearing beautiful

racemes.

Calliceras, bearing beautiful horns.

Callichromns, beautifully coloured.

Callicomns, with beautiful tuft or crest.

Callidictyus, beautifully chequered or

veined.

Calliferus, forming blisters.

Callifolins, with leaves like Oalla.

Callistachyus, -stachys, with beautiful

spike.

Callitrichaceae, plants of the Callitriehs

tribe—Star-grass, Water Star-wort

or Water-fennel tribe.

Callitrichiformis, resembling Oallitrlch,

Star-grass.

Callitrichus, beautifully haired.

CalUzonus, with ring-like swelling, or

hardened surface.

Callochrons, with hard blister-like skin.

Callophorua, bearing a hard skin, caUut,

Callophyllns, with hardened, blistery

leaves.

Callopsis, like hardened blisters.

Oallosni, hard skin, bearing callosities

or hard in texture.

Caloocephalus, with beautiful head.

Calochilus, with beautiful lips.

Calochrous, with beautiful skin,

Calocomus, with beautiful hair—tuft

or crest.

Calolepis, with beautiful membrane-

scale.

Calophyllus, with beautiful leaves.

Caloptilus, beautifully haired.

Calostomus, with beautiful throat.

Calothyrsus, in beautiful bunches.

Calthioides, resembling Marsh-Marigold,

CaUha .

Calumnatus, hood or bonnet like.

Calvescens, getting bare.

Calvus, bare, naked, hairless.

Calycanthaceae, (Cup-flower) plants of

the Allspice tribe, Calycanthut.

Calycanthus, Allspice.

Calycarpus, bearing fruit in a cup like

Allspice.

Calycifiorus, bearing the petals and sta-

mens upon the calyx.

Calycinus, in the nature or form of a

calyx.

Calycopterns, having winged calyx.

Calycosus, with large calyx.

Calyootrichus, with hairy calyx.

Calycularis, a whorl of bracts beneath

the calyx.

Calyculatus, with bracts resembling an

outer calyx.

Calyptratus, bearing lid, hood or cap-like

coverings on flower or fruit.

Calyptrihrinis, shaped Uke an extin-

guisher.

Calystegioides, resembling Bear-bind,

or Bind-weed, Calyttegia.

Calyx, the outermost envelope of a

flower.

Camara, the cell of a fruit.

Gambodiensis, from Cambodia or Cam-

bogia in Indo-China.

Cambricus, of Welsh origin (Cambria).

Camellnus, camel-coloured, tawny.

Camelliiflorus, with flowers like Camellia.

Cammarum. death-dealing, poisonous.

Gamp&nifloms, bearing bell flowers Uke

Campanula.
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Campanulaoeae, plants of the Cam-

panula, bell flower, tribe.

Campanulaceus, campannlatas, bell

shaped, applied to corolla.

Campanulinus, bell-like.

Campanuloidss resembling bell flower,

Campanula,

Campecheanns, from the coast of the

Campeachy Bay (Gulf of Mexico).

Campestris, -tre, growing in flelds.

Camphoratus, with an odour like Cam-

phor.

Camporum, growing In meadows.

Camptocarpus, bearing united, grown

together, fruits.

Camptoceras, bearing united kernels.

Camptocladus, with bent twigs.

Camptolepis, with united scales.

Camptosorus, bearing deformed, grown

together, fleshy multiple fruit, as

Mulberry and Pineapple.

Campylacanthus, with bent thorns.

Campylocarpus, bearing bent fruit.

Campyloneurus, with bent nerves or

veins (in leaves).

Oampylopterus, with curved wings.

Campylorrhynchus, with curved beak.

Campylospermus, bearing bent seeds or

spores.

Campylotropns, a peculiarly bent form

(of ovule).

Campylotus, having curved ears.

Campylurus, with bent, curved tail.

Camtsehatcensis, camtschaticus, from

Kamschatka, N.E. Asia.

Canadensis, of Canadian origin.

Canaliculatus, having fluted stalks, with

longitudinal grooves.

CanaUpes, with hollow stalk.

Canaranus, from Canara (or Eanara)

in British India.

Canariensis, from the Canary Islands, or

Canary-like.

Cancellatus, resembling a grill or latticed,

as in the lattice stink-horn and lat-

tice-leaf plant.

Oandelabrilormis, resembling the arm

of a candelabra.

Candens, with a whitish shine,

Candicans, white shining.

Candidl8simus, brilliant white.

Candidas, pure white.

Candolleaceae, plants of the CandoUm

tribe. They have columniferous

flowers (having combined stamens

and styles in a central column).

Canellaceae, plants of the Cinnamon

tribe, Canella.

Canescens, greyish-white, hoary.

Ganinus, very common, as plentiful as

dogs.

Cannabinus, resembling hemp, Canndbit .

Cannilolius, with leaves like flowering

Reed or Indian Shot, Canna.

Cannobruneus, of the colour of Cinnamon.

Cannoides, resembling Canna, Flowering

Reed or Indian Shot.

Oano-ater, grey-black.

Canonicus, sounding, making a sound.

Cantabricus, from the Cantabrian Moun-

tains in North Spain.

Gantharophilae, beetle loving, plants

fertilized by beetles.

Cantoniensis, cantonensis, from Canton

in China.

Cantrabrigiensis, from Cambridge in

England.

Canas, ash grey, or as grey felt.

Caparosus, woolly or hairy.

Capensis, from Cape of Good Hope
(Table Mountain).

Caperatus, curly or crested.

Capillaceu3, hair shaped, hair like.

Capillaris, fine as hair.

Capillatus, hairy, covered with hair,

pubescent.

Capillipes, having hairy stalks.

Capitatus, head-shaped, as ahead of

composite bloom.

Capitellatus, with small head.

Capitulates, like a head.

Capnodes, capnoides, smoke coloured.

Cappadoeicua, from Cappadocia, In

eastern Asia Minor.

Capparidaeeae, plants of the tribe of the

Caper-shrub.
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Capreolatus, having tendrils.

Capricornis, with horns like a goat.

Caprifoliaceae, plants of the Honeysuckle

tribe, Caprifolium.

Oaprifoliaceus, resembling Honeysuckle,

Caprifolium.

Caprinus, goat- like.

Capsicoides, eapsicastram, resembling

Capticum, Cayenne Pepper.

Capsularis, bearing seeds in capsules.

Caput, head (used in compound words).

Caracasanus, from Caracas in Venezuela.

Caramanicus, from Caramania (or Kara*

mania) in southern Asia Minor.

Cardamiuifolius, resembling Cuckoo-

flower or Lady's Smock.

Cardiacs, common Mother-wort (Lton-

urtu Cardiaca).

Cardinalis, cardinal or deep scarlet.

Cardiochlaenus, heart-shaped.

Cardiopetalus, with heart-shaped petals.

Cardiophyllus, with heart-shaped leaves.

Cardiostogmus, with heart-shaped scars

or marks.

Carduaceous, belonging to the Carduus,

thistle tribe.

Carduchorum, from Oardo in Western

Tibet.

Carduifolius, with thistle-like leaves.

Cardunculua, Spanish artichoke.

Carentanus, from Kftrnten, a province in

Austria. i

Oaribaeus, from Caribbean, Leeward

Islands.

Cprioaoeae, plants of the tribe of Melon-

tree or Papawa-tree, Carica Papaya.

Cariciiolius, with Reed, Cars*-like leaves.

C&ricinus, resembling reed or sedge.

Caricoius, flg-like.

Carious, cariensis, from Caria in Asia

Minor (ancient geography).

Carinans, boat or keel-shaped.

Carinatus, with keel, like a boat.

Cariniferus, boat bearing, bearing organs

resembling keel of a boat.

Garlnthiacus, from the Alps in K&rnten

(Carinthia) in Austria.

Cariosus, rotten, decayed.

Caripensis, from Oaripe in Venezuela.

Carlinoides, resembling Garline-thistle,

Carlina.

Carmeli, from Mount Carmel in Palestine.

Carminatus, of carmine colour.

Carneus, flesh coloured.

Camiolicus, carnicus, from Krain (Car-

niola) a province of Austria.

Carnosulus, somewhat fleshy.

Carnosus, flesliy, sappy.

Carolinianus, carolinus, from Carolina,

North America.

Carpathicus, from the Carpathian Moun-

tains.

Carpellum, the carpel, from which the

fruit arises.

Carpetanus, from Castile in Spain.

Carpinifolius, with leaves like Horn-

beam, Carpinw Bctulus.

Carpon, fruit.

Carptus, plucked, stripped, bare.

Carstiensis, from Karst, Austria-Hun-

gary.

Cartaginensis, -niensis, from Cartago

in South America.

Carthaginensis, -niensis, from Carthage,

the ancient Carthage in North Africa.

Garthamoides, resembling Safflower,

Carthamu*.

Carthusianus, from the Carthusian

Monks.

Cartilaginous, gristly, sinewy, like the

skin of an apple pip.

Caranculatus, fleshy.

Carvifolius, with leaves like those of

Carraway, Carum Carvi.

Caryocaraceae, plants of the Butter-nut

tree tribe.

Caryocarpus, bearing nuts.

Caryophyllaceae, plants of the Clove-Pink

tribe.

Caryophllyaceus, caryophyllatus, having

petals with long claws like the Clove-

Pink.

CaryophyIleus, of the colour or odour

of cloves.

Caryotifolius, with leaves like Taggery

Palm, Bastard Sago or Toddy-Palm,
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Caryotoides, resembling Taggery Palm,

Bastard Sago or Toddy-Palm.

Caseolaris, bearing fruit resembling

small cheese.

Cashemerianus, from Cashmir in India.

Caspicus, caspius, from the Caspian Sea.

Cassideus, helmet-shaped, as the upper

sepal in Aconitum.

Cassius, from Mount Cassia In Northern

Syria.

Cassubicus, twisted, out of straight.

Castaneus, castanoides, chestnut-brown.

Castellanos, of Castilian, Spanish origin.

Castrates, gelded, without anthers.

Castrensis, cut like battlements.

Castas, chaste, pure.

Casoarinaceae, plants of the Casuarina

tribe (including Swamp-oak and She-

Oak).

Catacolobus, -on, with stiff lobes.

Catalaunicus, from the district of Chalons

in Prance.

Oatalpifolius, with leaves like Catalpa,

Bean-tree or Cigar tree.

Cataonicus, from Cataonia or Kataonia

in Armenia.

Cataphractus, armoured, covered with

protection.

Cataractarum, waterfall

Catawbiensis, from the Catawba Elver

in North America.

Catenulatus, chain-like.

Catharticus, of purging effect.

Catherinae, from the island St. Catherln

in Brazil.

Oatillus, of the form of a small basin or

cup.

Oatocauthus, with stiff thorns.

Gatooarpus, bearing chain-like suspended

fruit.

Oatophorus, chain forming, hanging

down like chains.

Gatopteras, with stiff or rigid wings.

CaucaskJus.frora the Caucasus Mountains.

Caudatus, tailed, with tail.

Caudescens, caudilormis, in form of a
tail.

OaudicUormis, stem or stalk like.

Caudiculatus, with small tall.

Caalescens, stalky, stalks producing.

Caulialatus, with winged stalks.

Cauliculatus, with small stalk (Cauliei

*

lu8, a small stalk).

Cauliflorus, stem or stalk flowering,

Cauliuus, with erect stalk.

Caulocarpus, bearing fruit repeatedly,

as on trees or shrubs.

Caulohybridus, hybrid bush.

Caulolepis, with scabby or scaly stalk.

Caulopteris, with winged stalk.

Oaulorrhizus, with stalk or stem-like

root.

Causticus, biting, sharp.

Cavernarius, growing in caves.

Cavernosas, hollowed.

Cavicaulis, with hollow stem.

Cavus, hollow, arched, caved.

Cayeunenais, from Cayenne in French

Guiana.

Ceanothifolius, with leaves like Ceana

thus.

Cearensis, from Ceara in Minasgeracs,

Brazil.

Cecidophorus, bearing or producing galls.

Cedroensis, from the isle of Cedros in

California.

Celastraceae, plants of the Celastrust

Staff-tree tribe.

Celastrifolius, with leaves like Staff-tree,

Celastrus.

Celatocaulis, with touching stalks.

Celebicus, from the isle of Celebes In

East India.

Gellul&ris, composed of cells, spongy.

Cellulosus, cellular or flbry.

Celosioides, resembling Cocks-comb,

Celosia cristata.

Celsissimus, exalted, lofty, sublime.

Coitions, of Oeltlo origin.

Celtidifolius, with leaves like the Nettle-

tree, Celtis.

Cembroides, resembling the Eussian

Cedar or Swiss Stone-pine, Pinut

Cembra.

Cenisius, from Mount Oenis.

Cenopleurus, with hollowed, fluted ribs
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Centauroide8, resembling Flock flower,

Centaurea.

Gentitolius, multileaved or petalled

hundred-leaved.

Centralis, in the middle, pertaining to the

centre.

Centranthus, bearing spurred flowers, also

red valerian.

Centricirrhus, with spiral or curled

thorns.

Gentrifugalis, developing flowers first at

the apex of the spike and then down-

ward.

Centripetalis, developing flowers first

nearest the base of the spike and

then upwards.

Centriterius, with bristly thorns.

Centropetalus, developing towards the

centre from without.

Cepaceus, onion-like in smell and taste,

(Cepa , onion).

Gephalanthus, bearing heads of compo-

site flowers.

Cephaloideus, head-like, capitate.

Cephalonicus, from Cephalonia in Greece.

Cephalophorus, forming small beads (of

flowers).

Cephalotaoeae, head or gland-like.

Cephalotus, bearing large heads (of

flowers).

Cepifolius, with onion-like leaves (Cepa,

onion).

Cepiformis, onion-shaped.

Geraceus, wax like, yellow, wax-coloured.

Ceramicarpus, bearing urn or vase

shaped fruit.

Ceramicus, from Oeram or Serang, the

second largest island of the Moluccas

in the Malay Archipelago.

Ceranthus, with horny swellings.

Cerasiferus, bearing cherries.

Oerasiformis, cherry-shaped or cherry-

like.

Csrasinus, cherry coloured.

Ocrasoides, resembling cherry tree.

Gerastioides, resembling Mouse-ear or

Chick-weed, CeratUum.

Oeratocarpus, bearing horned fruit.

Ceratocaulis, having horned stalks.

Ceratoides, horn-like.

Ceratophyllaceae, plants of the Horn-

wort tribe.

Ceratophyllus, with horned leaves.

Ceratosanthus, bearing horned or horny

flowers.

Ceratospermus, bearing horned or horny

seed or spores.

Cerealis, grain bearing (Ceret, the god-

dess of agriculture).

Cerebellinus, cerebriform, brain-shaped

like tho kernel of a walnut.

Cerebriferus, producing phosphorus.

Cereifcrus, bearing or producing wax.

Cereus, resembling wax.

Ceriferus, producing wax.

Ceriflorus, with wax-like flowers.

Cerinthoides, resembling Honey-wort,

Cerinthe.

Cerinus, the colour of wax.

Cernuus, nodding, drooping, like the

flower of Narcissus.

Ceroides, resembling wax.

Cerophyllus, with wax-like leaves.

Cerospermus, bearing waxy seeds.

Cerris, Turkish Oak, Quercus eerris.

Cerussatu8, of white lead colour.

Cervaria, Bittersweet or Woody Night

shade, Solatium dulcamaria.

Cervicarius, sought after, or pertaining,

to deer.

Oervicularis, resembling crop or goitre.

Cervini, from the Matterhorn (Mount

Oervin, Piemont).

Cervinus, of the colour of red deer, dark

tawny.

Cervispintu, resembling antlers.

Cespitose, growing in tufts.

Cestricus, from Chester in Pennsylvania,

Oeylonicus, (ceylanicus), from Ceylon,

India.

Ghaerophylloides, resembling Chervil,

ChaerophyUum.

Chaerophyllus, tender or soft leaved.

Ghaetooarpus, bearing bristly fruit.

Chaetooephalus, bearing bristly heads

Ghaetodentus, with bristly teeth.
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Chaetophyllus, with bristly leaves.

Ohaetorrhachis, with bristly ribs or

corrugations.

Chalaranthus, bearing chain-like flowers.

Ghalcedonious, from Ohalcedonia in

Asia Minor.

Chalepensis, halepensis, from Aleppo in

Syria.

Chalyltfiformis, steel-like, hard as steel.

Chalybeius, steel-blue or grey.

Chamae, dwarf, used in compound

words as in Chamaepitys.

Chamaedryiollus, with leaves like Wall

or wild Germander, Tenerium chamae-

dryt.

Chamaedryoides, Germander-like.

Ghamaerepes, creeping along the ground.

Chamomilla, Camomile, Anthemie eham-

omilla or no bilie.

Characeae, plants of the Chara tribe.

Chartaoeus, paper-like or papery.

Chartostegius, with paper-like covering

or sheathing.

Chasmatocoleus, open or gaping.

Cheilanthoides, resembling lip-Fern

cheilonthee.

Cheilanthus, bearing lip-flowers.

Cheiloglyphys, -glyphyus, lip-shaped.

Oheiranthifolius, cheirifolius, with leaves

like Wallflower Cheiranthue.

Cheirofolius, with leaves shaped like a

hand.

Cheirolepis, hand-shaped and scaled.

Oheirophorus, of hand and Anger form.

Gheirophyllus, with hand-shaped leaves.

Ghelidonioides, resembling Swallow, wort

Chelidonium.

Chelidonurus, of swallow tail form.

Ohelmftus, from Mount Chelmos in

Greece.

Ghelonoides/resembling Balmony chelone.

Chenopodiaceae, plants of the Goose-foot

Chenopodium tribe.

Ghenopodioides, resembling Goose-foot

Chenopodiim.

ChilensU, from Chill.

OMlosnsii, from the Isle of Ohilos in

Chill.

Chimborazensis, from the famous moun-

tain Chimborazo in Ecuador.

Chinensis, sinensis, of Chinese origin.

Chionanthus, bearing flowers resembling

snow flakes. [on.

Chioneus, chionaeus, snowy, as if snowed

Chionophilus, snow loving.

Chionophyllus, with snow-white leaves

Chionosphaerus, like snow flakes.

Chiriquensis, from Chirlqui in Panama,

Chius, from the Isle of Chios, Khio*

Skio or Scio in the Aegean Sea.

Chlaenopterus, with cloak-like wings,

covering wings.

Chlamydocarpus, bearing cloaked fruit.

Chlamydophorus, enveloped, cloak-bear-

ing.

Chloodes, with freckle like spots.

Chloracanthus, with green thorns.

Chloracrus, with green points.

Chloranthaceae, plants of the Ohu-lan

tree tribe.

Chloranthus, with green flowers (where

petals are changed into leaf-like

organs).

Ohlorocephalus, with green head.

Chlorochilus, with green lips.

Chlorochrysus, golden-green.

Chloro-cyanus, bluish-green.

Chloro-leucus, greenish-white.

Chlorolomus, with green border, edge.

Chloronemus, having green threads.

Ghloroneurus, with green veins, nerves,

Chlorophanus, with a green sheen.

Chlorophoras, green staining.

Chlorophthalmus, with green eyes.

Chlorophyllns, having green leaves.

Chlorotieus, pale green.

Ghlorotrichus, with green hairs.

Chlorarus, with green tails.

Ghondrophyllus, with knotted leaves.

Chonotioui, from the island group of

Chonos off the west coast of Chili.

Chontalensis, from Ohontales in Nicar-

agua.

Chordatus, string like.

Chordophyllus, bearing string or cord

like leaves.
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Qhordorrhisus, having string or cord

like roots.

Choriphyllns, with circular leaves.

Chorizanthus, bearing circular flowers.

Chromochaetus. with yellow bristles.

Chromodontus, with yeUow teeth.

Chromolepis, bearing coloured scales.

Chrysacanthus, with golden thorns.

Ghrysaloideus, wrapped up like a chry-

salis.

Chrysanthemoides, chrysanthemum like.

Ohrysanthus, golden, yellow flowering.

Chrysatherus, with golden ear or spike.

Chryienterus, having yellow flesh.

Chrysttus, golden yellow.

Ohrysobotryus, -botrys, with yellow

raceme.

Ohrysooarpus, bearing yellow fruit.

Chrysocomns, with tuft of golden hair.

Ghrysoleotus, with yellow ends, finishing

yellow.

Ghrysolepis, having yellow membrane

scale.

Chryso-lenous, yellowish-white.

Chrysomallum, golden-haired.

Chrysophyllus, with golden leaves.

Ohrysopterus, having golden wings.

Ghrysorrhachis, with golden ribs or

nerves.

Ghrysostaohys, -stachyus, chrysostictus,

with golden spots.

Ghrysostomus, with golden throat.

Ohrysotrichomns, chrysotrichus, with

golden hair.

Ghytradenius, having grooved veins

or nerves.

Ghytrophorus, having the form of vase

or urn.

Oibarius, eatable.

Cicatricatus, scarred, with scar-like

marks.

Gioatricosus, with scars (where leaves

have separated).

Oichoriaceus, plants of the chicory

tribe.

Oiconius, with long bill (crane’s-bill).

Oioutarius, resembling Vater-hemlock

or oowbane CmUa.

Ciliaris, ciliatus, fringed, as with eye-

lashes.

Ciliatiflorus, bearing fringed flowers.

Cilicicus, cilicicnsis, from Cilicia an

ancient division of Asia Minor.

Ciliolatus, ciliolosus, finely fringed.

Ciliosus, fringed, eye-lash like ciliate.

Cimicinus, bug like, smelling like bugs.

Cimiciphorus, bug forming or bearing.

Cincinnatus, curly, curled.

Cinclidocaryms, bearing latticed or

grilled fruit.

Cinctus, oinctutus, surrounded, hemmed,

seamed.

Cineroscens, with Ashen-grey shadings.

Cinerbus, ashen-grey.

Cingens, surrounded, girthed.

Cinnabarinus, vermilion red.

Cinnamochrons, cinnamon colourI'd.

Cinnamomlns, cinnamon brown.

Cinnamomifolius, with leaves like

cinnamon tree cinnamomum.

Circellaris, grille or lattioe haped.

Circinalis, curled like a snail.

Oircinans, curled like the young frond

of a fern.

Circinatus, rolled circularly.

Oircumnatus, growing round a central

stalk or stem.

Clrcumscisaus, cut all round or bearing

loose fibre all ronnd.

Circnmteztus, webbed all round.

Cirrhatus, cirrhosus, with curled or

forked tendrils.

Cirrhilerus, bearing tendrils.

Cirrhifloros, bearing flowers on tendrils.

Oirrhipes, with tendril like stems.

Cirsioides, resembling Horse-thistle Cir-

Hum.

Cisandinus, on this side of the Andes

Mountains in South America.

Cissoides, resembling Sorrel Yine CUnu

aeida.

Cistaceae, plants of the rock-rose tribe

ei*tut.

Cistoides, resembling rook-rose euttu.

Oitrellus, somewhat yellow, yellowish.

Citrbui’rinus, lemon coloured.
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Gitrilolins, with leaves like the lemon

tree, Citrus.

Citriformis, lemon like.

CStriodorns, with a lemon smell.

Citrnllifolius, with leaves like the water

melon Citrullus.

Citrullilormi*, shaped like a water

melon.
[ Citrullus

.

Citrollinus, resembling water melon

Civilis, capable of cultivation or im-

provement.

Cladoleptas, with thin twigs.

Cladotrichus, with hairy stalk.

Clandestinas, bearing hidden, invisible

flowers.

Clathratas, latticed like a grating or

pierced with apertures.

Glandus, clandens, closing.

Olansns, closed.

Clavstus, club-shaped, thickened to-

wards the apex.

Glaviculatus, clavellatas, small club or

nail shaped, or with forked tendrils.

Glafilolios, with club-like leaves.

Oaviformis, dub-shaped (clava

,

a club).

Olavifenis, bearing clubs.

Olavipes, with dub-like stalks, club

footed.

davuncuhu, feeler like.

Cleistogamus, with dosed flowers (with

closed fertilisation).

Clematidtus, resembling Clematis.

Clethraoeae, plants of the White-Alder

tribe Clsthra.

Cflnophyllus, with limp leaves.

CUnopodioides, resembling Basil-weed

CsUamirUha Clinopodium.

Olypeatus, shield or buckler shaped.

ClypeoUtus, small shield, escutcheon

like.

Cnidioides, resembling nettle Cnidium.

Coacervatus, in dusters.

Coadunatus, growing together, gathered

into one.

Coastanlm, contemporary, being of

the same age.

Ooarulans, with trough-like channel or

thickening.

Coalitus, united, combined (as in petals).

Ooarctatus, compact, crowded together.

Coccifer, coccilerus, bearing scarlet

berries.

Coccineus, scarlet.

Cocciniliferus, yielding cochineal.

Coccolobilolios, with leaves like the

seaside Grape-plant Coccoloba.

Cochinchinensis, from Cochin-China.

Cochlearis, spoon-shaped.

Cochlearispathus, with shell or spoon-

like sheath.

Cochleatus, snail or shell shaped.

Codferus, bearing oocos.

Cocoides, coconut, cocos like.

Codiophyllus, with leaves covered with

woolly pubescence.

Coeruleus — caemleus, heavenly blue.

Cognatns, related.

Cognitus, well known.

Cohaerens, cleaving to, adherent.

Coilopodius, with hollow stem.
<

Colchiciflorus, bearing flowers llks

Meadow Saffron Colchicum.

Colchicus, colchis, from Colchis the

ancient name of a region on the

N.E. shore of the Black Sea.

Coleophyllus, with leaves, covering the

succeeding leaves in a sheath like

manner.

Colilormis, resembling distaff.

Colliculosas, covered with little hillocks.

Oollinitus, smudges, besmeared.

Collinus, growing on hills.

Colobodus, -on, with blunt teeth.

Colorans, dyed, ooloured or stained.

Coloratus, coloured.

Colossens, colossus, large, gigantic

Colpodes, sheath, spsthe-like.

Colubrinus, snake-like (eolufsr, a snake).

Columbarius, dove-like.

Colombianos, from Columbia in America.

Columbians, dove-coloured.

Oolumellaris, like a small pillar (of

spore case of Mosses).

Columnar!*, -narins, column-like, when
stamens and styles are grown to-

gether;
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Comanchicus, from the Indian tribe

Comanches in Texas.

Comans, tufted.

Comanthus, bearing tufted flowers.

Comatus, tufted.

Combretaceae, plants of the Caffer-

Butter, Combretum tribe.

CJomedens, consuming, eating up (of

parasite).

Commelinaoeae, plants of the Day-flower

tribe.

Commersus, immersed together.

Commissura, a joint or seam, the joint

of carpels In umbelliferae.

Commixtus, mixed, intermingled.

Communis, common, or growing in

society.

Oommutatui, changed, altered.

Comorensis, from Comoro, a group of

volcanic islands between the African

Continent and Madagascar.

Oomosua, with hairy tufts, comate.

Oompactus, compact, close together.

Compar, related.

Compitalis, when veins intersect like

cross roads.

Compl&natus, flattened, flat, compressed.

Oomplectens, to clasp, take hold of,

contain, comprise.

Completus, complete, in all parts to the

type.

Gomplexus, interwoven, entangled.

OompUcatus, folded upon itself.

Oompositae, plants of the Daisy tribe

with composite “ head
*
* of tiny flowers.

Composites, combination of part to

form the whole.

Compresdcaulis, with flattened stalk.

Compresses, flattened, pressed together.

Oomptonogonus, with intermittent xig-

sag cuts.

Oomptus, ornamented, beautified.

Comtus, with thick stalks or stems.

Gonoatenatus, chain-like, joined as links

in a chain.

Conoavus, hollowed out, cupped.

Oonoentrious, oomblned In a oommon

centre.

Cfonchatus, shell-like.

Oouchilerus, shell bearing.

Conchifolius, with shell-like leaves.

Conchiformis, shaped like the shell of

a bivalve.

Concinnus, pretty, neat, elegant.

Concolor, -loros, of uniform tint.

Condensatus, closely, thickly leaved or

unusually crowded together.

Conduplicatus, double, duplicated.

Condylocarpus, bearing fruit at the

joints.

Condylodes, gnarled, knotted.

Confertiflorus, closely set with bloom.

Conlertilolius, closely set with leaves.

Confertus, compact, closely crowded

together.

Confervoides, resembling Marsh-thread

or Water flannel, Conferva.

Confinis, related, adjoining, neighbouring.

Confluens, flowing, blending into one,

as compound fruit.

Conformis, conforming to, being of

equal form.

Oonfragosus, uneven, of rough surface.

Confusus, confused, changed, entangled.

Congener, related, of the same tribe.

Congenitus, of the same origin.

Congensis, oongolanus, congolends, con-

goensis, from the river Congo.

Oongsstiflorus, closely set with flowers.

Congestus, crowded, pressed.

Conglobatus, close together, In ball form.

Conglomerate pressed together, in a

dense mass, clustered.

Conglutinatus, stuck together as with

glue.

Congregates, collected, assembled to-

gether.

Oongruus, similar, of the same type.

Couious, conical, cone-like, of mitre form.

Coniferae, plants of the Pine, Fir, eto^

tribe.

Oonilerus, bearing cones.

Ooniflorus, bearing cone flowers.

Oonigenus, oonigonus, forming a oone.

Coniilollus, with leaves like Hemloek

or Herb Bennet, Conium.
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Conioneurus, with dust-covered nerves

or veins.

Conjugates, paired, as a pinnate leaf of

two leaflets.

Oonjunctus, united, bound together.

Connaraceae, plants of the Connanu

tribe.

Oonnatus, united, congenitally or sub-

sequently. United in pairs at the base.

Connectilis, fastened together.

Connexus, jointed, hanging together.

Cozmivens, bending together, towards

each other.

Conocarpus, bearing fruit on a oone, as

the strawberry.

Conoideus, cone like.

Conopeus, like a net of fine gause.

Conophalloides, resembling Qlant Arum,

ConophaUus.

Conopseus, cone-like, as the flowers of

Orckit conoptea.

Conorrhizus, with cone-like root.

Conostalix. with fly-like markings.

Consanguineus, close of kin.

ConsimiHi, very similar.

Consistens, remaining unaltered.

Oonsobrinus, antidote for snake bites.

Oonsottdus, very firm, hard (not hollow).

Oonspersus, sprinkled over, thickly

covered.

Oonspicuns, easily to be seen, conspicu-

ous, remarkable.

Oouspuroates, dotted, spotted.

Constans, steadfast, constant, always

present.

Oonstrletes, constrained, bound to-

gether.

Oontaetes, In contact, touching.

Oontaminans, contaminates, spotted,

stained.

Oontermlnns, having a common bound-

ary, of equal boundaries.

Contains, woven together.

Contlguus, touching each other, adher-

ing together.

Contemns, continuous, uninterrupted.

Oontortae, plants with turning or

twisted flowers.

Contorte-plicatus, folded into each

other.

Contortus, twisted or bent.

Contractus, twisted back upon itself,

narrowed or shortened.

Controversus, questionable.

Convallariifoiia, with leaves like Lily of

the Valley, ConvaUaria .

Convallarioides, resembling Lily of the

Valley.

Convallatus, walled round, surrounded.

Oonvergens, converging, bending to-

gether (of veins in leaves).

Convexus, domed, with rounded surf&oe.

Convolutus, rolled round, rolled together

like a paper bag.

Convolvulaoeae, plants of the Convol-

vulus, Bindweed tribe.

Convolvnloides, resembling Convoltmlut.

Convolvulus, curling itself together.

Conysoides, resembling Ploughmans

spikenard, Conyza Squarrota.

Oop&linus, yielding Copal gum.

Copholepis, having hard scales.

Coprophilus, dung-loving (coprot, dung).

Oopticus, from ancient Coptos In Egypt,

cow Kuft.

Coptonogonus, Intermittently serrated,

toothed.

Coauimbanns, from Ooqulmbo In Chile.

Coracanos, in form of a raven's beak,

or from Cape Koralca In Asia Minor.

Coraolnus, black as a raven.

Coraeensis, from Korea.

Corallines, coral-like, or coral red.

Coralioidet, resembling coral (of roots).

Corallorrhisus, with root like coral.

Coranicns, concerning the Koran.

Corcovadsnsis, from the Gulf of Ooroov-

ado, West coast of South Amerioa.

Oorcyraeus, oorcyrcnsis, from Corfu,

the largest of the Ionian Islands In

the Mediterranean.

Cordates, oordlformis, heart-shaped, as

of leaves having the stalk at the

notched end.

Oorditolius, with heart-shaped leaves.

Oordiferus, bearing heart-shaped organs.
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Cordillerarum, from the Cordillera, the

Spanish name for the Andes moan-

tain chain in Pern, Ecuador and

Bolivia.

Cordofanus, from Kordofan In Africa (a

province of the Egyptian Sondan).

Cordovensis, from Cordova, a Spanish

province.

Coriaceus, leathery, leather-like.

Oorlandrifolius, with leaves like common

Coriander, Coriandrum.

Coriaria, the myrtle-leaved Tanner's-tree.

Coriariaceae, plants of the Tanner's-Tree,

Coriaria, tribe.

Ooriarius, tanner (used for tanning).

Corifolius, with leathery leaves.

Coriifolius, ooridilolius, with leaves like

Cori*.

Gorinthlaeus, corinthins, oorinthiensis,

from Corinth In Greece.

Ooriophorus, bug bearing, bug-shaped.

Goriophyllus, with leathery leaves.

Corm, cormus, a bulb-like stem or base

of a stem.

Cormophyllos, with leaves from the

Oorm or subterranean stem.

Cormoius, stem-like, or with bulb-like

fleshy stem.

Comaceae, plants of the Dog-wood,

Cornua, tribe.

Corneas, corneolas, horny, horn-like in

texture.

Oornicinus, having horny sheath.

Corniculatus, bearing small horns, hav-

ing horn-like fruit.

Com culum, small horn.

Corn ferns, bearing horns or horn-like

protuberances.

Cornifolius, with leaves like Dog-wood,

Cornua.

Cornilormis, horn-shaped.

Comigerous, bearing horns or horn-like

organs.

Cornubiensis, from Cornwall in England.

Oorauoopioides, resembling Oornuoopia,

or horn of plenty.

Gornutus, horned or spurred.

Oomnviensis, from Cornwall in England.

Corolla, a little crown, the inner perianth

of petals whether free or united.

Corollaceus, with texture and colour of

oorolla (usually applied to calyx).

Oorollarius, corolla-like.

Corollafos, corallaris, possessing a cor-

olla.

Oorolliferus, corolla-bearing.

Corolliflonis, having the calyx petals

and ovary on the disk and the stamens

on the corolla.

Coroliinus, seated on a corolla.

Coromandelianus, from the Coromandel

coast of India.

Corona, a crown-like body between the

oorolla and stamens.

Coronans, crowning, seated on the

apex.

Coronarius, crown or wreath-like.

Coronatus, crowned or wreathed.

Coroniferus, crown or wreath-bearing.

Coronillifolius, with leaves like the

Crown Vetch, CoroniUa.

Coronopifolius, with leaves like the

creeping Crow-foot, Coronopu*.

Corpulentufl, broad, strong, robust.

Correctus, improved.

Corrugatus, oorrugns, wrinkled, oorrn-

gated.

Corsica*, from Corsica, an island in the

Mediterranean.

Cortex, bark or rind.

Corticalig, covered with bark or growing

on bark.

Oorticatus, oortioeus, bark-like.

Cortioolus, living on or inhabiting bark.

Oorticosus, with thick bark.

Oortinatus, curtain-like, with web-like

texture.

Cortusifolius, with leaves like Alpine

Saniole, Cortuta.

Oorfosoides, resembling Alpine Sanicle

Corfu**.

Corusoans, -out, sparkling, shining.

Corvinos, pertaining to the raven, black.

Ooryandras, helmet-shaped.

OoryUfolios, with leaves like Hasel

Corylu*.

B
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Corymbilerus, bearing corymbs, convex

clusters (of flowers, etc.).

Corymbiflorns, flowering In convex

clusters, corymbs.

Corymbose* arranged in corymbs.

Corymbulosut, arranged in small corymbs,

clusters.

Corymbus, the corymb, eluster (e.g.

Iberia, with a flat top).

Corynacanthus. with club-like thorns.

Corynephorus, bearing clubs.

Corynocarpus, bearing dub-like fruit.

Corynodes, with dub-like spike.

Cosmophyllus, with beautiful leaves.

Costalis, costatus, fluted, ribbed.

Costaricensis, from Costa Rica in South

America.

Costulafos, with fine ribs or veins (of

leaves).

Cotinilolius, with leaves like Sumach,

Rhus-eotinus.

Cotinoidss, resembling Sumach, Rhus-

eotiruu.

Cotticus, from the Cottian Alps, be-

tween France and Italy.

Cotuliferas, yielding alkalies.

Cotuloides, resembling May-weed or

Buckshorn, Cotula eoronopifolia.

Cotyledon, seed lobe or seed leaf.

Oolyliformis, dish or wheel-shaped.

Ootylotdes, hollowed.

Coos, from the Turkish Island Cos or

Eos in the Mediterranean.

OracoviensiB, from Cracow or Krakau

in Galicia, Austria-Hungary.

Cramboldes, resembling Seakale, Crambe.

Craspedosoros, surrounded with rows of

veins.

Crassicaulis, with thick stalk.

Oranldens, with large teeth.

Crassifolius, with thick leaves.

Crassinervis, -nsrvius, with thick nerves,

veins.

Orasdnodus, with thick knots.

Qrasripss, with thick stem.

Orassisepahifl, with thick, fleshy sepals.

Orassispinos, with thick thorns,

Qrasstasonlos, slightly thickened.

Orassulaceas, plants of the Crastula

tribe. The leaves are fleshy and suc-

culent.

Crassus, thick, fleshy.

Crataegifolius, with leaves like the May,

Crataegus.

Crateriformis, cup or goblet-shaped.

Orateroides, resembling shallow cups.

Oreber, -bra, -brum, crowded, close

together.

Crebrispinus, with strong thorns.

Cremnophilos, rain-loving, moisture-

loving.

Crsmocarpus, with drooping or sus-

pended fruit.

Cremophyllus, with drooping leaves.

Orenatiflorus, bearing flowers scalloped

at the edge.

Grenato-dentatus, with ronnded notched

teeth.

Crenato-serratus, with rounded saw

teeth.

Crenatus, having a scalloped-toothed oi

notched edge;

Crsnophilus, spring-loving.

Crennlatus, finely notched with rounded

teeth or grena.

Crepidifolius, with leaves like Hawks-

beard, Crspis.

Crepitans, rattling, crackling.

Cretaoeus, dull or chalky white.

Oretensis, -tlcns, -Us, -taeus, from tbs

island of Crete in the Mediterranean.

Cribatus, having holes or perforations

(in leaves, etc.).

Cribrosns, sieve-like.

Crinalis, hairy, same as hirsute.

Crinibulbus, -on, with onion-shaped hair

cushion.

Crinicaulis, with long haired, mane-likt

stalk.

Crioipes, with hairy stem.

Crinitns, mane-like, long haired*

Crinulofus, with short mane.

Crispatnhis, finely curled.

Orispatas, curled or curling closely,

Orispiflorus, having curled flowers.

Orispilolious, with curled leaves.
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Crispos, curled closely, crested (of fern

fronds, etc.).
j

Crista, a comb, a crest, a terminal tnft, I

Critta galli, Cockscomb.

Oristatellus, with small tuft, comb or

crest.

Cristatus, comb-like, crested.

Crithmilolius, with leaves like Peters-

cress or Sea-Fennel, Crithmum.

Crithoides, barley-like.

Crocatus, saffron-like.

Croceo-lanatus, with yellow wool, or

pubescence.

Croceus, saffron, dark orange-yellow.

Crocidatus, woolly, fluffy.

Crociflorus, with crocus (saffron) like

flowers.

Crossopetalus, having fringed petals.

Gruciatus, crosswise, cross-shaped, as

the flowers of Cruelferae.

Cmciferae, plants of the Wall-flower

tribe. The petals, etc., make a cross.

Cruciferus, cross-bearing, having flowers

with four petals in cross form.

Cruoiformis, in ths form of a cross.

Cruciferus, cross-bearing.

Cruentatus, dyed or blotched with red.

Cruentus, blood-red, dull-red.

Crumenatus, pocket, pouch-shaped.

Crurigerus, leg-shaped (enu, the leg).

Crus, cruralis, somewhat leg-shaped.

Cmitaceus, brittle, bark-like.

Orustatus, incrusted, covered with a

crust.

Orymophilufl, loe or cold loving.

Cryptatherus, with concealed or hidden

spike (crypto, to oonoeal).

Oryptooarpus, bearing concealed fruit.

Cryptoeerus, indistinctly horned.

Oryptogamas, plants destitute of sta-

mens, pistil and true seeds.

Cryptogamus, multiplying by spores.

Cryptophilus, growing in caves or secret

places.

Orystallinus, crystalline, dear like cry-

stal.

(Henochlaenus. In oomb-Uke enclosure.

Oubensif, from the Isle of Cuba.

Cubicns, in the form of a cube, dice-

shaped.

Cucubaloides, resembling berry-bearing

Campion, Cucubafut*

Cuea11atus, cap or hood-shaped, hooded*

Cucumerinns, -rodes, resembling cucum-

ber, Cucumit.

Cucurbitaceae, plants of the Cucurbila

gourd tribe.

Cucurbitaceus, resembling the Qourd*

Cucurbila.

Cucurbitinus, Gourd-like.

Cujabensis, from Oujaba In Brasil.

Culcitilormis, cushion shaped.

Culmus, a stalk or straw of grain or

grasses.

Cultratus, cultriformis, in the shape of

a knife blade.

Cumanensis, cnmanni, from Onmana in

Venesuela.

Cuminoides, resembling Cummin-plant,

Cuminum Cyminum.

Cumulatus, heaped, massed (cutnulut,

a heap).

Cumuliflorus, flowering in masses, bear-

ing dense masses of flowers.

Cundinamaroensis, from Cundinamarca

in Columbia.

Cuneatus, pointed, wedge-shaped.

Cunbifolius, with wedge-shaped leaves.

Cunbiformis, wedge-shaped.

Cuniculatus, with a hollow spur like

the peduncle of Tropaeolum.

Cunoniaceae, plants of the red alder,

Cunonia, tribe.

Ouprarius, cupreus, copper ooloured.

Gupreatus, coppery, of oopper colour.

Oupressiformis, cupressinus, resembling

Cupressus in form.

Cupressoides, resembling Cupressus.

Oupularls, bowl-shaped, as the cup of

the acorn.

Oupulatus, bearing small cups.

Cupuliformis, bowl, basin, or lid shape

Ourculigoidet, resembling Weevil-plant,

Curculigo.

Ourtatus, shortened.

Gurtipendulus, hanging down somewhat
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Gurtulus, somewhat short.

•Cartas, short.

Curussavicas, from the island Curasao,

West India.

Currans, curving, bending.

Curvetus, carved, bent, bowed.

Curvicaulis, with bent, curved stalk.

Cnrrioomis, with curved horns.

Cnrvidentaftas, with bent, curved teeth.

Curviflorus, bearing carved flowers.

Curvilohas, having curved leaves.

Curvirostris, with curved beak.

Cnrrifpinas, having short, curved thorns.

Curvulus, with short, sharp curve.

Curvus, curved, bent, crooked.

Cuspidstut, tipped with a sharp rigid

point or cusp.

Cuticularis, with loose membrane cover-

ing or bark.

Gutispongius, with spongy membrane.

Cyananthus, bearing blue flowers.

Cyaneus, cornflower blue, azure.

Cyanoc&rpus, bearing blue fruit.

Gyanochilus, having blue lips.

Cyanochrous, on the colour of corn-

flower.

Gyanoides, resembling cornflower, Cen-

taurea Cyanut.

CyanophyUus, having blue leaves.

Gyatheaceae, plants of the Cyathea,

Cup or Tree-fern tribe.

Cyatheiformis, cyatheoides, resembling

Cup or Tree-ferns, Cyathea.

Gyathifoneis, shaped like a drinking

cup.

Oyathophorus, bearing oup-like organs.

Oycadaoeae, plants of the Cycae, Sago-

Palm tribe.

Oycadifolius, with leaves (fronds) like

the Sago-Palm.

Cycadinus, resembling Sago-Palm, Cycat.

Cyclanthaceae, plants of the Cyclan-

thera, Climbing Cucumber tribe.

Cyclocarpus, bearing circular fruit.

Cyclodontus, with round teeth.

Oyelophyllns, with round leaves.

Cyclops, circular, one-eyed.

Gyclopterus, with circular wings.

Cydoniifolius, with leaves like Quince,

Cydonia.

Cydonioides, resembling Quince.

Cygneus, from the Swan River in Aus-

tralia.

Cygnorum, swan like, from Cycnue — a

swan.

Cylindraoeus, of cylindrical form.

Cylindricus, cylindrical (of Btalks).

Cylindrostachys, -stachyus, bearing cylin-

drical spikes.

Cylleneus, from Mount Oyllene, now

Zyria, In Greece.

Cymbalaria, Toadflax,Linaria eymbalaria.

Cymbarius, boot-like (cymba , a boot).

Cymbicarpus, bearing boot-like fruit.

Cymbidoides, resembling Cymbidium.

Cymbifolius, having boot-shaped leaves

Cymbiiormis, boot-Bhaped.

Cymigerus, bearing flower clusters of

centrifugal type, as a cabbage.

Cyminum, Cumin or Cummin plant.

Cuminum Cyminum.

Cymochilus, having thick lips.

Cymosus, with flower clusters of centri-

fugal type, cyme.

Oymuliger, with diminutive cyme or

portion of one.

Cynanohicus, resembling Montpelier or

Scam-Money Plant, Cynanchum.

Oynapioides, resembling Fools-parsley,

Aethuea Cynapium.

Cynaroides, resembling artiohokes, cy*

nara.

Gynophallophorus, bearing long curved

seed pods (like a dog’s tail).

Cynops, dog’s head.

Cynorrhizus, like a dog’s tail.

Cynosuroides, resembling Dog’s-tail or

Dog’s-grass, Cynoturue.

Cyperaceae, plants of the Cyperus-Grass

tribe.

Gyperiiolias, with leaves like Cypcrus

Grass.

Cyperoides, resembling Oyperus Grass.

Cyphacanthus, having curved thorns.

Cyphanthus, bearing curved flowed.

Cyphoplectus, hump-like, deformed.
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Cypriacus, cyprius, from (he isle of

Cyprus.

Cyrillaceae, plants of the Cyrilla tribe.

Cyrtanthoides, resembling Cyrtanthue.

Cyrtolobus, having arched lobes.

Cyrtopodus, with bent stalks.

Cyrtopterus, with bent wings.

Cystocarpus, having bladder-like fruits.

Cystopteroides. resembling Bladder-fern,

Cyttopteru.

Cystostegius, with a bladder-like cover-

ing.

Cytisoides, resembling Milk or Tree-tre-

foil, Cytisut.

Dacrydioides, resembling Red Pine or

Spruce, Dacrydium Cupressinum.

Dacryoideus, in drop form, tear-like,

pear-shaped.

Daotyliferus, date bearing, finger bearing.

Dactylinus, finger-like, divided like

fingers.

Dactyloides, resemblingOock's-foot Grass,

Dew Grass, Dactylit.

Dactylorhixa, the forking of roots.

Dactylothelis, with finger-like warts.

Daedalens, entangled, intricate.

Daenensis, from Daena in South Persia.

Daghestanicus, from Daghestan in the

Eastern Caucasus.

Daguensis, from the river Dagua in

Columbia.

Dahliiflorus, with DoMta-like flowers.

Dahuricus (Davuricus, Dauricos), from

Dahuri in Siberia.

Dalmatious, from Dalmatia in Austria-

Hungary.

Damascenus, from Damascus In Asiatic

Turkey.

Danicus, of Danish origin.

Daphnoides, xesembllng Daphne.

Darwasicus, from Darwas or Darvas in

Central Asia.

Dasyanthus, bearing woolly flowers.

Dasyblastus, with rough shoots, sprouts.

Dasycarpus, bearing rough, woolly fruit.

Dasyoladus, with rough boughs or twigs.

Dasyphyllus, with coarse, thick leaves,

woolly leaves, or closely leaved.

Dasypleurus, hairy at the sides.

Dasystachyus, with rough woolly spikes.

Dasystylus, with rough, woolly style.

Datiscaceae, plants of the Cretan Hemp-

plant, Datieca cannabina tribe.

Daturoides, resembling Indian Thorn-

apple, Datura alba.

Daucoides, resembling Wild Carrot,

Daucus Carota.

Davallioides, resembling Hare's-foot

Fern, Davallia.

Dealbatus, white-washed, covered with

white dust or powder.

Debilis, weak, frail, small.

Debilispinus, with weakly thorns, spines.

Decagynous, having ten styles.

Decandrus, having ten anthers.

Decapetalus, having ten petals.

Decaphyllous, with ten leaves or seg-

ments.

Deeasepalus, with ten sepals.

Decemfidus, with ten divisions, ten

clefts (said of roots).

Decemlocularis, having ten chambers (of

ovaries).

Deciduus, soon falling off, having falling

leaves.

Decipiens, deceptive, misleading.

Declinatus, turned aside, declining, bent

downward.

Declivis, sloping, oblique.

Decolorans, decolor, decolonis, dis-

coloured, faded.

Decoloratus, decoloratio, colourless, un-

stained.

Decompositus, double-compounded »
divided.

Decoratus, decorated, beautified*

Decorticans, pealing, barking.

Decorticatus, deprived of bark.

Deoorus, pretty, ornamented.

Decrescens, diminishing In slie from the

base upwards.

Decumanus, very large, imposing.

Decumbens, reclining with the summit

ascending.
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Decurrens, decorsivus, running down, as

when leaves are prolonged beyond

their insertion and thus hang.

Decursive-piiwates, seemingly pinnate.

Decurtatus, shortened, cut short.

Decussates, divided crosswise in pairs

alternately at right angles.

Deficient, missing, falling off.

Deflnitus, precise.

Deflxus, immersed, grown into—of

leaves.

Deflectens, bent aside, abruptly down-

wards or outwards.

Deflexispinus, with bent thorns.

Deflexus, bent outward (opposite to

inflexus).

Defloratus, with withered flowers, past

the flowering state.

Defoliates, leafless, having cast its

leaves.

Deformis, disfigured, deformed.

Degenerates, degenerate, become unlike

the type.

Degluptus, deglyptus, peeled off, chafed.

Dehiscent, opening spontaneously when

ripe, or splitting into definite parts.

Deinacanthos, with strong thorns.

Dejectus, prostrate.

Delagoeuds, from the Delagoa Bay in

South Africa.

Dettcatelns, of goodlsh flavour.

Delicates, delicious.

Delidosus, of good flavour.

Deliquescent, melting away (when a

stem loses itself by branchings).

Delphicus, from Delphi on the southern

slope of Mount Parnassus, Greece.

Deiphincnsis, detphiniensis, dslphinalis,

from Dauphlnd, an old French pro-

vince.

DelphinifoUus, with leaves like Delphi-

nium.

Delteus, in the form of a long triangle.

DsUoins, -on, dsltodontus, with three-

cornered teeth.

DeMoidet, in the form of an equilateral

triangle.

Pemersus, plunged under, submerged.

Demissus, hanging down, lowered.

Dendricolus, tree-loving.

Dendroides, tree or shrub tike.

Dendromorpbus, In the form of a tree.

Deni, by tens, ten together.

Denigrates, blackened.

Dens, tooth (used in compound words).

Dens canis, dog’s tooth.

Dendcomus, densely tufted, crested.

Densiflorus, densely covered with flowers.

Densifolius, densely covered with leaves.

Densus, dense, crowded together.

Den tatus, toothed like saw teeth.

Denticulate!, -loros, toothed, minutely

toothed.

Dentiferus, bearing teeth.

Denudatus, stripped, naked, bare.

Deodara (God's tree). Sacred fig-tree.

Ficus religiota.

Deorsum, downward.

Depastus, as if eaten off.

Depauperates, impoverished as if starved

sparsely blooining.

Dependent, hanging down.

Deplanatus, flattened, expanded.

Depilates, -loros, hairless.

Depluens, dripping off, as water ofl

leaves.

Depressus, pressed down as if flattened

lying down flat.

Derasus, bare, worn,

Derma, skin, bark or rind.

Descendens, tending gradually down

wards.

Desertorum, growing In the desert.

Desmanthus, flowering in bunches.

Desmocephalus, woolly headed.

Desolates, lonely, forlorn.

Desolates, desolate, lonely.

Destillatorius, dripping, trickling down,

of moisture.

Destitutes, destitute, robbed.

Detectus, laid bare, naked.

Detergent, detersilis, cleansing.

Determinates, definite, determined, when

the season’s growth ends with a bud.

Dettaens, holding back.

Detonsus, shorn, shaven.
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Detruncatus, support-less.

Deustus, of a colour as if singed or burnt.

Deversus, turned away, aside.

Devexus, declining, downwards.

Deviates, contrary to, departing from

the usual.

Devolutus, degenerate, becoming lower.

Devonicus, devoniencis, from Devon-

shire. [to left.

Dextrorsus, turned, twisted, from right

Diacanthus, with two thorns, with pairs

of thorns.

Diadelphus, two brothers, having two

bundles of stamens.

Diadematus, ornamental, crowned.

Di&Iycarpus, bearing fruit composed of

distinct carpels.

Dialyphyllus, with separate leaves.

Dialysepalus, with separate sepals.

Diandrus, with two stamens.

Diantherus, with two antherB.

Dianthiflorus, with flowers like the pink,

Dianthiu.

Dianthifolius, with leaves like the pink,

Dianthiu.

Dianthoides, resembling pink, Dianthiu.

Dianthophorus, bearing pinks.

Dianlhus, the pink, the flower of the

gods.

Diaphanus, permitting the light to shine

through.

Diaphoreticus, diaphoricus, setting up

perspiration.

Diastrophis, with two humps, warts.

Diatherus, with two spikes.

Diatretus, pierced, holed, having holes

(of leaves, etc.).

Diatrypus,turned as In a lathe, bored out.

Dichlamydeus, with double perianth.

Dichotomus, with forked boughs.

Dichroacanthus, dichrocanthus, with

ooloury thorns.

Dichroantiras, with ooloury flowers.

XMchrous, dichrus, two coloured.

Diclinus, having stamens and pistils. In

separate flowers.

Dioooous, formed of two oocd, or seed-

vessels.

Dicotyledonous, with two seed lobes.

Dicranotrichus, with forked hairs, with

double pointed hairs.

Dictamnus. Burning Bush (D, Frax•

inella).

Dictyocarpus, bearing fruit covered with

net-like markings.

Dictyodromous, covered with net, recti-

culate venation.

Diotyophorus, net forming, net bearing.

Dictyophyllus, with net-veined leaves.

Dictyopteris, with net-veined wings.

Dictyospermus, with net-veined seeds.

Dicyclic, when organs are in two whorls

as a perianth, also applied to bien-

nials.

Didymostachyus, -stachys, double ; twin

spiked.

Didymus, didynamius, formed in pairs,

divided into two lobes.

Didynamus, having two long and two

short stamens.

Diemensis, from Van Diemans Land,

Tasmania.

Difflcilis, difficult.

Difflssus, with two grooves, fissures.

Difformis, of unusual formation.

Diffractus, broken or separated by

chinks.

Diffundens, spreading or broadly toothed.

Diffusus, spread about, wildly or loosely

spreading.

Digamous, having two sexes in the same

cluster as in Comporita*

.

Digestus, divided, absorbed.

Digitaliflorus, with flowers likeFoxglove,

Digitalit.

Digitatus, fingered, with fingers (of leaves

as that of the Horse-Chestnut).

Digitellus, shaped like small fingers.

Digitilormis, formed like fingers.

Digynus, having two styles or one deeply

cleft style.

Dilaceratus, torn asunder, lacerated.

Dilatatus, extended, widened into a

blade.

Dilleniaeeae, plants of the tribe of the

Sandpaper-tree, DilUnia.
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Dilutes, pale, light, thin, or thinned

down, tapered.

Dimersui, double-jointed.

Dimidiates, halved, when hall an organ

la much smaller than the other.

Diminutus, dwarfed, small.

Dimorphanthus, producing two dis-

tinctly different flowers.

Dimorphus, -ous, twice-shaped, pre-

senting two forms.

Dinarious, from the Dinario Alps in

Dalmatia.

Diodontus, double-toothed.

Dioicus, dieucus, dioecious, having

stamens and pistils in separate flowers

on different plants.

Dioriticus, dark green.

Dioscoreaceae, plants of the Yam Diot-

corea tribe.

Diosmifolius, with leaves like the African

Sleet-bush, Diorma.

Diosmoides, resembling Diorma (heath-

like shrubs).

Diotoftophus,diotostephus,with two ears.

Dipstalus, with two petals.

Diphoscyphus, with two cups, ears.

Diphterolobus, with skin or parchment

like lobes.

Diphyllus, with two leaves.

Diplandrus, with two anthers.

Diplodurus, with two tails or tail-like

appendages.

Dipsaoaeeae, plants of the Teasel, Dip-

socks, tribe.

Dipsaooides, dipsaceus, resembling Teasel.

Dipterigius, dipterus, with two wings.

Diptcrocarpaceae, plants of the Wood-oil,

Dipierocarpu*, tribe.

Dipyrenui, with two seeds, kernels.

DiscUormis, discoidalis, disc-like.

Discipes, with thick feet, base.

Diaeoideiis, quoit-like, with a round

thickened lamina.

Disoolor, discolorus, of different colours,

colouring.

Discretes, standing off, separated.

Disep&lus, with two sepals.

Disermas, wavy .

Disjunctus, disjointed, disconnected*

separated.

Dispar, in uneven pairs.

Dispermus, with two seeds.

Dispersus, scattered in all directions,

spread (as of seed).

Dissectus, cut-up, cut into many seg-

ments.

Dissidens, toothed in an irregular,

abnormal manner.

Dissiliens, bursting open with elastic

force (of seed vessel).

Dissimilis, unlike, dissimilar.

Dissitifiorus, flowering sparsely, or far

apart.

Dissomorphus, of double form.

Dissospermus, with double seeds.

Distachyus, -stachys, with two spikes or

ears.

Di8tans, far apart, straggly.

Distentus, spread, extended.

Distichanthus, flowering in two rows (as

the florets of grasses).

Distichophyllus, with leaves in two rows.

Distichus, having two rows, arranged in

two rows.

Distinctus, distinct, separate, not united.

Distomus, double mouthed, or with two

openings.

Distortus, distorted, twisted.

Distractilis, widely apart, as the anther-

lobes in Sages.

Distylus, with two pistils.

Ditissimus, plenteous, ample.

Diureticus, promoting the discharge of

urine. (time.

Diurmu, day loving, flowing in the day-

Diutinus, diutumus, long flowering.

Divaricates, widely spreading apart.

Divergens, spreading in different direc-

tions.

Diversidens, unevenly toothed, with

differing teeth.

Diversiflorus, with flowers of more than

one kind.

Divsrsilollus, with leaves of more than
one kind.

Diversions, with differing foliage.
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Dives, rich.

Divinus, divine.

Divissimus, finely divided.

Divisissimus, extremely finely divided.

Divisus, parted, interrupted.

Divitissimos, very ilch, most rich.

Divulsus, torn, pulled asunder.

Divus, divine.

Dodecagynia, having twelve pistils.

Dodecandrus, with twelve anthers or

stamens.

Dodcapetalous, with twelve petals (or

less than twenty).

Dodrantalis, dodrantarlus, a span long

(0 inches).

Dolabratus, axe or hatchet shaped.

Dolabriformis, plain shaped.

Dolabripetalus, with hatchet-shaped

petals.

Doleiformis, barrel-shaped.

Dolens, mournful, doleful.

Dolichacanthus, dagger-pointed, with

long thorns.

Dolichocarpos, bearing long fruit, pods.

Dotichocentrus, with long thorns.

Dolichoides, resembling Hyacinth-Bean,

Dolichos.

Dolichostachyas, -ftachys, with long

^pikes.

Dolomiticns, from the Dolomites, a part

of the eastern Alps of Europe.

Dolosns, deceptive.

Domesticns, domestic, used in the home.

Domingensis, from San Domingo of the

Bahama group.

Dominioensis, from St. Dominica in the

West India Islands.

Donas, Reed, Distaff Cane, Great Reed,

Arundo Donax.

Doratoxylon, Australian Spear-wood,

Acacia Doratoxylon.

Dorcocerus, with Antelope horns.

Dormiens, dormant, sleeping.

Doronicoides, resembling Leopard’s Bane.

Dorsalis, attached to the back, like a

rib of a carpet or the tori on fern

leaves.

Doryphorns, lance, spear-bearing.

Doryphyllus, with lance-shaped leaves.

Dovrensis, from Dovrefjeld, a mountain

in Norway.

Dracaenoides, resembling Dragon’s-blood

tree or Dragon Tree, Dracaena Draco.

Draco, dragon.

Dracocephalus, with dragon’s head (refer-

ring to flowers).

Draconopterus, with dragon wings.

Dracunculus, Dragon-plant.

Drapetocoleus, with cloth-like sheath.

Drasticua, drastic, efficient.

Drepanocarpns, bearing sickle-shaped

fruits, pods.

Drepanoides, sickle like.

Drepanolobus, with sickle-like lobes.

Drepanophyllus, with sickle-like leaves.

Drepanopterus, with sickle-like wings.

Drepanum, sickle.

Droebacensis, from Drdbak a seaport in

Norway.

Droseraceae, plants of the Sun-dew,

Drosera
,
tribe.

Drupaceus, OUve-like, stone-fruit like

(with the kernel enclosed in pulp).

Drupeola, a diminutive stone fruit.

Drytnieus, drymeius. Oak forest loving

Dryophilus, Oak loving.

Dschungaricos, from Dschunga in China.

Dubius, doubtful, uncertain.

Duinensis, from Duino in the Bay of

Triest.

Dulcamaras, bitter-sweet.

Dulcis, sweet, or any taste not acrid.

Dumalis, growing under bushes.

Dumetorum, thicket-like, bushy, grow-

ing into a thicket.

Dumosus, bushy, of shrubby aspect.

Dumulosus, small bush like.

Duodeni, growing in twelves.

Duplex, double.

Duplicato-serratus, with double saw

edge.

Duplicatus, doubled, or folded, twin.

Duracinus, witli grlxxly, hard berries.

Durangsnail, from Durango in Mexico,

Dureus, durius, hardened, woody.

DuriuMulus, Inclined to be hard, grlxxly,

!>
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Doras, hard. I Edentolus, toothless, of leaves with

Dysanthus, with hair flowers, like Snake

Board Triehomnther.

Dysentsrious pertaining to dysentery.

Ebenaoanthus, having black thorns.

Ebenaoeae, plants of the Ebony or Or-

mander-wood, Diapyroi EbsruuUr,

tribe.

Ebensus, ebony black.

Ebeninos, ebony-like.

Ebenoides, resembling the Ebony

tree.

Eborinos, ivory-like, ivory-white.

Ebraeteatas, destitute of bracts.

Ebraeteolatas, destitute of bractlets or

mall bracts.

EboUloliui, with leaves like Dane-Wort,

S*mbucus Ebulus.

Ebomeus, tburneolus, eburnus, ivory-

white.

Eoaloaratus, spurless.

Eea«dal, without tail or similar appen-

dage.

Echidne. adder, viper.

Echinaceas, prickly like a hedgehog.

Eehinatas, set with prickles or spines

(ecbinus, a hedgehog, or a prickle).

Echinooactoides, resembling Hedgehog-

Oactus.

Eohinocarpus, bearing prickly fruit.

Echinocephahis, bearing prickly heads.

Behinolormis, in the form of a hedgehog.

Echinoides, hedgehog-like.

Eohinopodus, with prickly or thorny

stem.

Echinospermtts, bearing hedgehog-like

seeds.

Kchtnogporna, with prickly spores or

Echinolatm, beset with diminutive

prickles.

Eehioidss, resembling Vlper's-Bugloss,

Eehium.

Eehltoides, resembling Drooping Savan-

nah-flower, EchiUi nutans.

Eeorticatm, destitute of bark.

smooth edge.

Edulis, eatable.

Efflguratus, figured, ornamental.

Effusus, pouring forth, loosely spreading

Efoliolatus, without leaf-like scales.

Eglandulosus, destitute of glands.

Egranuloss, without granules.

Egregius, extraordinary, eminent.

Elachoglossus, having small tongues.

Elachophyllus, having small leaves.

Elaeagnaceae, plants of the Oleaster

tribe.

Elaeagnoidss, resembling olive, OUaiUr.

Elaeodes, olive colour.

Elaphines, tawny or fulvous.

Elasticus, yielding indiarubber.

Elaterius, shooting with elastic filament

(when spreading seeds).

El&tinaceae, plants of the Water-wort,

EUUint, tribe.

Elatior, higher, very lofty.

Elatostemmoides, resembling pine writhe.

Elatus, exalted, tall, lofty, stately.

Elbrnsensis, from Mount Elbrus In

Northern Persia.

Electracanthui, with amber-like thorns.

Eleotrinus, amber coloured.

Elegans, graceful, neat, nice.

Elegantissimus, exquisitely fine or nice.

Elegantulus, extra graceful or neat.

Elaphanticeps, with elephants head.

Elephantidens, elephantidtus, ivory-

toothed.

Elephantinus, thick skinned.

Elephantipes, elephant footed, thiok

stemmed.

Elsutherantherous, having distinct an-

thers (not united).

Eleutherocoocns, with free and distinct

kernels or berries.

Elsntheropetalus, having distinct free

petals.

Eleutherophlebiog, having free distinct

nerves or veins.

Eleuthcrophyllous, having free, separate

leaves.

Derates, elevated, raised.
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Ellipioideai, -dalit, elliptic, elliptical.

Ellipticus, shaped like an ellipse.

Elocularii, without locuH, i.e. without

partitions.

Elodei, bog loving.

Elongates, lengthened, drawn out, ex-

tended.

Eluterins, elutus, washed out, sapless.

ElymaiUcus, from Elmais (the Elam of

the Bible) east of Palestine.

Elytroides, with covering resembling the

wing cases of a beetle.

Elytrophyllus, with leaves resembling

the wing cases of a beetle.

Emarcidus, wllty, withered.

Emarginatus, having a notch cut out,

usually at the apex of a leaf.

Emendates, improved.

Emergens, standing up above its sur-

roundings (of capsules).

Emersus, raised above the water level.

Emerns, domesticated, cultivated.

Emeticus, with emetio effect, causing

vomiting.

Eminent, conspicuous, distinguished.

Emodi, Emodus, from the Himalaya

Mountains.

Empetraceae, plants of the black-berried

Heath or Crake-berry, Empetrum tribe.

Empetroides, resembling black- berried

Heath or Crake-berry.

Emphysematosus, bladdery.

Emulsus, milky (like the almond).

Enatus, grown out, projecting from the

surface.

Bndeeagynous, having eleven pistils.

Endecandrous, having eleven stamens,

Endecaphyllus, eleven leaved, or with

leaves of eleven divisions.

Endemius, native, local, confined to

certain localities.

Endivia, Endive.

Endogenus, growing within another

body, Internal growth as Palms and
grasses.

Endorrhisus, (Monoootyledonous) when
in germination the root gives rise to

secondary rootlets.

Enervis, -ins, nerve or veinless, or ap-

parently so.

Enneagonus, having nine sides.

Enneagynous, having nine pistils.

Enneandrious, having nine stamens.

Enneapetalus, having nine petals.

Enneaphyllus, with nine leaves, or with

leaves having nine divisions.

Enneasspalous, having nine sepals.

Ennea8permous, having nine seeds.

Enodis, without knots or nodes.

Ensatus, sword-shaped, as the leaves of

Iris.

Ensilerus, sword bearing.

Ensilolius, with sword-like leaves.

Ensilormis, sword-shaped.

Ensigerus, sword-bearing.

Entomophyllus, -philous, with flowers

fertilized by insects.

Entrerianus, from Entro-Bio in the Ar-

gentine.

Epacridaoeae, plants of the Epaeru,

Australian Heath, tribe.

Epacroides, resembling Australian Heath,

Epacrit.

Ephedroides,plants resembling Sea Crape,

Ephedra diitachya.

Ephemeras, lasting one day only.

Epiohnous, superficially _ covered with

wool.

Epigaeus, epigeus, growing above ground.

Epiglottis, superficially oovered with

tongues, multi-tongued.

Epigynus, growing on the pistil, appar-

ently above the ovary.

Epilinum, dodder, a parasite growing

on flax.

Epilobioides, resembling Willow-herb,

Epilobium.

Epinatans, floating on top.

Epipetalus, borne upon the petals (usu-

ally applied to stamens).

Epiphyllui, growing on leaves of other

plants.

Epiphytes, plants which grow on other

plants but not parasitic&lly like some

orchids.

Epipsilui, with bare top.
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Epipterus, bearing winged fruits.

Epirhizous, growing as a parasite on

roots.

Epirotioiu, from Epirus (ancient geo-

graphy) part of the Balkan Peninsula.

Episcopalis, pertaining to bishops.

Epithymum, growing as a parasite on

thyme.

Epirparhyngius, with golden upper side.

Eplicafos, not plaited or folded.

Eqnestris, -re. -er, pertaining to horse-

manship.

Equilateralis, equal-sided.

Equiset&ceae, plants of the Equisetum

Horse-tail or Joint-Grass tribe.

Eqoisetifolius, with leaves like Horse-tail

or Joint-Grass.

Equisethi-is. eqnisetiformis, resembling

Horse-tail or Joint-Grass.

Equitao*, riding, folding over as if

astrida.

Eranthemes, flowering early.

Brectiusculas, nearly perpendicular.

Erectus, upright, perpendicular.

Eremiticus, of hermit habit.

Eremocarpus, with single fruit.

Eremophilus, desert loving.

Eriaeanthns. having woolly thorns.

Eriadenius, with woolly veins, nerves.

Eri&ntherus, having woolly anthers.

Eri&nthus, bearing woolly flowers.

Eriaeeae, plants of the Erica Heather

tribe.

Ericmeus, erieetoram. peat or heath

loving.

Ericoides, resembling heather, Erica.

Erinaceus, prickly or hedgehog-like.

Erinoides, resembling liver-balsam,

Erinus.

Eriobasis, with woolly foot-stalk.

Eriobl&stus, with woolly shoots or

sprouts.

Eriobotrys, -botryus, having woolly

racemes.

Eriocalyx, -ealyens, with woolly calyx.

Eriocarpos, bearing woolly fruits.

Erlocanlaceae, plants of the Pine-wort,

Briocaulon, tribe.

Eriocaulis, with woolly stalks.

Eriocladus, having woolly twigs.

Eriogonus, having woolly edge or border,

Erionotus, with woolly markings.

Eriophoros, wool-bearing, densely

cottony.

Eriophyllus, having woolly leaves.

Eriopterus, with woolly wings.

Eriopus,
l having woolly stalks

Enorbabdus, -on 1

Eriosphaerus, bearing woolly balls.

Eriostachys, -stachyns, having woolly

spikes.

Eriostemus, with woolly stamens.

Ermineus, of the colour of ermine, white

with yellow shading.

Erophilus, spring loving.

Erostratns, erostrii, beakless.

Erosus, as though bitten or gnawed off.

Erraticus, wild, strange.

Erubescens, pale red, turning red.

Erucilormis, tendril-like.

Erumpens, breaking through, prominent,

as if bursting through the epidermis.

Eryngioides, resembling Sea-Holly, Eryn

qiurn.

Erythraeus, with reddish tinge.

Erythranthus, bearing red flowers.

Erythreus, from Erythrea in Abyssinia.

Erythrinus, coral-red.

Erythrocarpns, bearing red fruit.

Erythrocanlis, having red stalk.

Erythrocephalus, bearing red heads.

Erythroch&etus, having red bristles.

Erythrococcus, bearing red berries.

Erythrocoleui, having red sheath.

Erythrocomos, having red hairs.

Erythrocorys, having a red hood, helmed.

Erythrodanum, -us, with red roots

(Madder).

Erythrolepis, having a red membrane
scale.

Erythrophyllus, having red leaves.

Erythropodus, erythropus, with red

stem, or base.

Erythrosepalus, having red sepals.

Erythroeoras, In red patches.

Erythrospermqs, bearing red seeds.
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Erythrostachys, -ftachyus, with red

spikes.

Erythrotrichus, having red hairs.

Erythroxylaceae, plants of the Qninea

Red-wood tribe.

Escharoides, scurfy, scabby.

Esculentus, eatable, fit for human food.

Esenias, Italian Oak, Quercus eseulus.

Eskius, not growing in shade.

Essequibensis, from Essequibo In British

Guiana.

Esulus, eatable (for the hungry).

Etiolatus, drawn or deprived of colour

by absence of light.

Etruaous, from the ancient Etruria, now

Tuscany.

Eu, true, used In compound words, as

euacranthic—truly terminal.

Euboons, from the island Euboea in

Greece.

Eucalyptoides, resembling Eucalypti*

or Gum Tree.

Euchlorus, dark green.

Euelastus, friable, brittle.

Euganeus, from Padua in Italy.

Euglossus, with beautiful tongues.

Eumorphus, of beautiful or true form.

Euneuras, with beautiful nerves or

veins.

Euoplus, good looking, beautiful.

Eaphlebios, with beautiful veins.

Euphorbiaceae, plants of the Spurge,

Euphorbia, tribe.

Euphorbioides, resembling Spurge.

Enphrasioides, resembling Eyebright,

Euphratia.

Euphraticus, from the banks of the river

Euphrates in Asiatic Turkey.

Euphyllus, with beautiful leaves, or with

true leaves, foliage leaves.

Europeans, from Europe.

Euryandrus, with broad anthers.

Eurycheilus, having broad lips.

Eurycladua, with broad boughs.

Eurynotus, having broad borders or

margin (of leaves).

Eurypterns, with broad wings.

Eusorus, in fine variety.

Eustachys, -stachyus, with beautiful

spikes.

Evacinus, resembling everlasting Cotton-

Rose, Evax.

Evanescens, disappearing, soon vanish-

ing, lasting only a short time.

Evectus, swollen, inflated.

Evernius, well growing, or resembling

Evemia.

Eversus, overthrown, turned Inside out,

protrusion of organs.

Evitatus, avoiding, not having oil cells,

as In the fruit of umbelliferae.

Evolutus, unrolled, turned back.

Evolveng, unrolling.

Evonymoides, resembling Evonymxu.

Exaltatus, erect, lofty, commanding.

Exanthemata, having blotches on leaves

or petals.

Exaratus, brittle. Inclined to splinter.

Exarticulatus, without Joints.

Exasperatus, rough, with sharp or hard

projections.

Excavatus, hollowed out, as though dug

out.

Excellens, excellent, superb.

Excelsior, -us, raised, elevated above

its surroundings.

Excelsus, high, elevated.

Exccntricus, excluded, external or out

of centre, one sided.

Excipuliformis, funnel shaped.

Excisus, cut out.

{

'(Excoriation, la

the falling of

barked, outer layer of

skinned.
|

terminal cells

of glandular

chairs.)

Excrescens, growing unnaturally aa a

wart or other similar growth.

Excurrens, emptying, running out.

Exesua, eaten or consumed as with oor-

rosion.

Exhibens, showing, present to view.

Exiguus, small, narrow, insignificant.

Exilis, thin, weak, meagre, lank and

straight.
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Eximius, excellent for size or beauty.

Exogenus, growing externally, increas-

ing by layers (as stems of trees).

Exoletus, antiquated, old, out of date.

Bxonieniis, from Exeter, in Devonshire,

England.

Exorrhixus, with outside roots (above

ground).

Exosus, sapless, drained.

Exoticus, exotic, of foreign origin, oppo-

site to indigenous.

Exp&llens, turning pale.

Expansus, expanded, spread, diffused,

as a flower in full perfection.

Explanatus, spread out flat, distinctly

visible.

Explodens, shooting out, exploding (of

seeds and their receptacles).

Kxpabus, with fruit which forcibly

expel their seed.

Exquisitus, exquisite, larger or better

coloured than usual.

Exsoapus, without stalk or stem.

Exsculptus, with small depressions, as

if gouged out or scooped out, as in

the seeds of Anchuta, Sea-Bugloss.

Exsertus, protruding, projecting (of

stamens beyond the corolla).

Exsiccatus, dried up.

Exstipulatus, without stipules.

i.e. leaflike appendages at the base

of leaves.

Exsuccus, destitute of sap.

Exsudaas, oozing, sweating out.

Exsulcus, grooved.

Exsurgens, erect, upright.

Extensa*, stretched out, extended,

spread.

Exterior, -us, outer, external, outward.

Extents, being outside.

Exttmus, on the extreme outside.

Extinetorius, quenching, extinguishing,

destroying.

Extra-axillaris, beyond or out of the axil.

Extra-foUaoeus, on under-sids of leaves,

or away from the leaves.

Extraneus, strange, foreign, not essen-

tial.

Extremus, outermost, last.

Extrorsus, turning outward, rising

externally (applied to anthers).

Exul, exulatus, in exile.

Exunguiculate, without a claw.

Exuviatus, casting its skin, peeling off

or shedding scales.

Fabaceus, like a bean (faba , a bean).

Fabarius, resembling broad bean.

Fabifolius, with leaves like the bean.

F&biformis, of bean form.

Fagaceae, plants of the Beech, Fagui

,

tribe.

Fagiiolius, with leaves like the Beech.

Fagineus, Beech-like.

Faloarius, falcatus, falcilormls, sickle*

shaped.

Falciculatus, falcinellus, resembling small

sickle.

F&lcifolins, with sickle-shaped leaves.

Falcilormls, In form of a sickle.

Falladosus, fallax, spurious, not genuine.

Falsus, false, untrue, spurious.

Falx, sickle.

Familiarii, living, growing like a family

together.

Farcatus, pithy, full of pith.

Farctus, faros (stuffed), solid, not hollow

or tubular.

Farinaceus, abounding in flour.

Fariniferas, fariniftr, flour yielding.

Farinosus, covered with a dusting of flour

Farius, in rows, used in compound words

as Bifaritu, in two rows.

Fasdarius, banded, band-shaped (/ostia,

a band).

Faciatus, ribboned, with coloured bands,

or a monstrous perpendicular expan-

sion of stems.

Fasdcularis, fasdculatus. In close due*

ters or bundles.

Fasciculus, a dose bundle or duster of

flowers, leaves, stems or roots.

Fastibilif, repulsive, disagreeable.

Fastidiosus, loathsome.

Fastigiatus, with parallel erect dustered

branches (like the Lombardy Poplar),
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Fastuoiai, bountiful, stately.

Fatmensis, of Arabian origin (after

Fatima, the daughter of Mohammed).

Fatuus, empty, barren, inspid.

Faucialis, mouth, throatlike (/attest,

the throat).

Faucidens, having mouth with fangs.

Fauciflorus, bearing throat-like flowers.

Faustus, happy, fruitful.

Faveolatus, honey-combed (/atntt, honey*

comb).

Favosulus, somewhat honey-combed.

Favosus, honey-combed.

Febrifugus, removing fever.

Februus, cleansing.

Fecundus, fruitful, fertile.

Feejeensis, from the Fiji Islands.

Felinus, pertaining to the cat.

Felix, lucky, happy.

Fellatensis, pertaining to the Fellata

tribe in Central Africa.

Fallens, bitter as gall.

Felosmus, of offensive smell.

Famine, female.

Femineua, femininus, female, a flower

having pistils but no stamens.

Fenestralis, with windows, having open-

ings through a membrane.

Fenestratus, -alls, pierced with holes

(as the septum of some Cruciferae, etc.)

Fennicus, from Finland.

Far, lerus, to bear, used in compound
words as florlfer.

Ferax, fruitful.

Femandexianus, from the island Juan

Fernandes, in the Pacific Ocean.

Ferox, strongly fortified with thorns or

spines.

Ferreus, as firm as iron.

Ferruginous, rust coloured, brown.

Ferruminatus, rust like.

Fertilis, capable of bearing fruit abun-

dantly.

Ferulaceus, resembling Fennel, Ferula.

Ferns, wild.

Fenrens, glowing, incandescent, (of

ooiour).

Festum, speedy, hasty, quick.

Festivus, festive, gay.

Festucina, straw-coloured (fettu, a straw).

Festucaceus, resembling Fescus Grass,

Festuca .

Festus, festive, pompous.

Fibra, a fine thread or filament.

Fibrilla, a diminutive thread or filament,

Fibrillosus, flbrosus, with fibre-like

roots.

Fibuliformis, buckle-shaped (fibula,

buckle).

Flcariifolius, with leaves like Great Pile

wort, Ficaria.

Ficarioides, resembling Great Pile-wort.

Fic&rius, fig-like.

Ficifolius, with leaves like the fig-tree,

Ficue.

Ficoides, fig-like.

Ficulneus, pertaining to or hailing

from the Fig tree.

Fidus, cleft, used in compound words

like trifldus, three cleft.

Filamentaceus, like the stalk of an anther.

Filamentosus, thread-like, flbry, formed

of filaments or fibres.

Filaris, thread, string-like (filum

,

thread).

Filicaulis, with thread-like stalk.

Filices, ferns.

Filicifolius, with leaves like fern fronds.

Filicinus, fllicilormis, fern-like.

Filicoid, fern-like.

Filicula, a small fern.

Filiferus, bearing threads.

Fililolius, with thread-like leaves.

Filiformia, shaped like threads.

Filipendulus, Jointed by threads, or

hanging by a thread.

Filipes, Mopes, with thread-like stems.

Filose, terminating in a thread.

Fimbriatus, with fringed margin (ftmbra,

fringe).

Fimbrillilerous, with many little fringes.

Fimbrillate, minutely fringed.

Finitimas, limited, confined.

Flnmarchious, from Finmarken, a bw*>

dish province.

Firmandus, firm.

Firmatus, fixed oq.
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Firmifolius, with hard, firm leaves.

Firmus, firm, hard.

Fiscellarius, drawn togetner.

Fissidens, with cleft tooth.

Fissifolius, having cleft leaves.

Fissirostris, with cleft beak.

Fissuratus, cleft, split.

Fissus, with split or cleft parting.

Fistula, pips or tube.

Fistulosus, -loos, tubular, hollow

throughout as the leaf of an onion, or

full of holes.

Flabellatus, fan-shaped, wedge-shaped.

Flabellilolius, with fan-like leaves.

Flabelliformis, of fan shape.

Flabellinerved, -tous, with radiate veins

or nerves.

Flabellulatas, like a small fan.

Flabellum, fan.

Flabellus, fan-like.

Flaccidua, flaccus, limp, withered, flabby.

Flacourtiaceae, plants of Indian Plum

tree, Flacourtia, tribe.

Fladnizensis, from the Fladuiti Alps.

Flagellariaceae, plants of the Wild Ratan,

Flagellaria, tribe.

Flagellaris, having creeping sarmenta

(runners like strawberry).

Flagellatus, provided with whip-like

runners.

FlagelUlonnis, flagriformia, resembling

a runner or tendril, lash or whip-like,

tapering and supple.

Flammeus, flammiferus, of flame colour.

bright red.

Fkmmulus, burning.

Flavens, flavescens, yellowish.

Flavidos, pale yellow, somewhat yellow,

Flavicomns, with yellow tuft or crest.

Flavipes, with yellow (feet) base.

Flavirostris, with yellow beak.

Flavispinus, having yellow thorns,

Flavo-ponctatus, with yellow dots.

Flavo-virens. yellowish green.

Flavus, pure yellow.

Ftezlcaolis, with bent stalk (flsziu, bent).

Flsxilolius, with bent leaves.

FSesJUf, flexible, whip-like.

Flexipes, curved footed, with bent foot-

stalk.

Flexispinus, having bent thorns.
'

Flexuosus, bent alternately to right and

left, like the path of a snake.

Flexus, bent, twisted.

Floccidus, floccigerus, bearing wool.

Floccose, floccosui, woolly, with locks

of soft hair (floccus , a lock of wool).

Flocculosus, with small woolly curls.

Florentinus, from Florence In Italy.

Flore pleno, double flower.

Florfcus, flowering fully, profusely.

Floribundus, flowering abundantly.

Floridanus, from Florida, TJ.SJL

Floridus, flowering richly.

Floriferus, florifer. florigerus, bearing

flowers.

Florulentus, bearing small flowers.

Flos, flower, bloom.

Flosculosus, bearing small flowers or

florets with tubular flowers.

Fluctuans, wavy.

FIuitans, floating.

Fluminalis, flumineus, growing In run-

ning water. [Braxil.

Fluminenais, from Rio de Janeiro in

Fluvialis, fluviatilis, fluviaticus, growing

in running water.

Foecundus, fee-, bearing fruit.

Foeniculaceus, resembling Fennel, Foeni-

culum.

Feeninus, faeninus, of hay-colour, dull

bluish-green.

Foetens, foetidus, evil smelling.

Foetidissimus, of very evil odour or

stench.

Foliaceus, having the texture or shape

of a leaf, as the branches of Zylo-

phylla.

Foliaris, leafy or leaf-like.

Foliatus, folious, clothed with leaves.

Foliolamua, growing from the end of a

leaf.

Foliolatus, clothed with leaflets.

Foliolosus, thickly or profusely leaved.

Foliolum, folium, single leaflets of %
compound leaf.
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Foliosus, well covered with foliage.

Follicularis, bearing small bags, or a

whorl of small bags (follicles) with

bag-fruit.

Fomentarius, touch-wood, or tinder-like.

Fomes, touch-wood, tinder.

Fontanus, spring -loving, growing near

springs.

Fontigenus, growing in springs.

Fontinalis, found in springs (like a genus

of aquatic moss).

Forcipatus, forked like pincers.

Forflcatos, scissor shaped.

Formosanus, formosianus, from the

Island Formosa in the China Sea.

Formosissimus, extra beautiful.

Formosus, beautiful.

Fomicatus, helmet shaped or arched as

the scales on certain flowers.

Forfonatus, fortunate, happy.

Fossulatus, with small grooves.

Fovearis, groove-like or with a depres-

sion, as In the upper surface of the

leaf-base in Uoltes.

Foveatus, foveosus, depressed, grooved.

Foveolatus, having small depression or

groove.

Fraoti-serialis, In Intermittent rows.

Fraotuosus, broken, severed.

Fragarioides, resembling Strawberry,

Fragaria.

Fragiler, fragiferus, bearing strawberries.

Fragililolius, with brittle, fragile leaves.

Fragilis, fragile, britUe.

Fragrans, fragrant, of pleasant odour.

Fragrantissimus, extra fragrant.

Franoisedus, from the river San Francisco

in Braxll.

Francofurtensis, from Frankfurt in Ger-

many.

Franoonicus, of Frankish origin (Fran-

conia the major (part of western

Europe).

FranguUlolius, with leaves like the black

alder, Rhamntu frangula.

Frangulus, brittle.

Franksniaoeae, plants of the Sea-Heath,

“Franfrnia, tribe.

Fraternus, brotherly, companionable.

Fraudulentus, fraudulent, deceptive.

Fraxineus, resembling Fraxinui, Ash.

Fraxinifolius with Ash-like leaves.

Friburgensis, from Freiburg.

Frigidus, cold, frosty.

Fritillarius, checkered.

Frondescens, converting petals or sepals

into leaves.

’

J.

bearing fruit.

Frondilormis, resembling a leafy moss,

Mutcut frondosus.

Frondosus, covered with foliage.

Frons, frond, the foliage of ferns and

palms, also leafy twigs.

Fructiler, -tiferus, bearing fruit.

Fructiflcans, \

Fructigenus, i

Fructuarius, tructuosus, fruitful.

Fructus, fruit.

Frumentaceus, rich in flour, grain yield-

ing, or grain-like.

Frustraneus, misleading, unsuccessful.

Frustulatus, separated into fragments.

Frutescens, shrubby, shrub-llke.

Frutex, shrub, bush.

Fruticans, shrub, bush-like.

Fruticohybridus, hybrid bush or shrub.

Fruticosus, shrubby, bushy.

Fruticulosus, in form of a small bush.

Fucatophyllus, with stained, coloured

leaves.

Fuoatus, stained, dyed, coloured.

Fuchsioides, resembling fuchsia.

Fuciflorus, with flower resembling

bumble-bee (as OrchU fuciflora).

Fucilormis, bumble-bee like.

Fuooides, resembling Fueut, a genus of

seaweed.

Fugacious, falling off or fading early.

Fugax, fugitive, fleeting.

Fulcidus, fulcratus, supported with

aoeessory organs as with stUtrlike

roots abovs ground.

Fulgens, shining, glowing.

Fulgidus, radiant, shining.

Fuliginsus, fuliginosus, brownish black,

soot-like.

FoUonum, used for carding wool
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FnMpiUf, with yellowish-brown hairs.

Fulvispinus, having yellowish-brown

thorns.

Fulvostu, yellowish-brown.

Fulvus, reddish-brown, tawny.

Fumanus, smoky.

Fumariifolius, with leaves like Fumitory,

Fumaria.

FnmarioideSt resembling Fumitory.

Fnmatus, smoking, or apparently so.

Fumeus, fumigates, of the colour of

smoke.

Fumosus, smoky, sooty.

Funalis, cord, string, or rope like as the

roots of Pandanus.

Funarias, as if turned in a lathe.

Fnnebris, ornamenting graves, grown

on graves.

Vtuereus, tunestus, ominous, lamentable.

Fungi, fungus (Mushroom, toadstool,

mould, etc.).

Fungiformis, fungillilormis, mushroom-

shaped.

Fungosus, resembling fungus in texture

and form.

Funicularis, tuniculatus, like string,

cord or rope (as some roots).

Funiler, funiferus, bearing string or

rope-like organs.

Funiformis, string or skein like.

Furcates, forked, with prong-like ter-

minal lobes.

Furcellatus, diminutively forked.

Furfuraoeus, scurfy, covered with loose

branny scales.

Furions, wild, violent.

Furvus, dull, black, swarthy.

Fuscatus, browned, tanned.

Fusoellus, somewhat dusky.

Fusoescens, turning brown, somewhat

brown.

Yusdpes, with brown stalk.

Fnsoo-ater, -atra -atrum, brownish-

black.

Fusco-tutsua, brownish-yellow.

Fnscus, brown.

FasUormis, carrot-shaped or tapering

at both ends.

Foilpea, with carrot-like base.

Fosns, creeping or spreading on the

ground (used in compound words).

Gabonensis, from the river estuary

Gabun or Gaboon on the West Coast

of Africa.

Galacifolia, with showy leaves.

Galactodendron, Cow or Milk-tree, Brosi-

mum Galactodendron.

Galanga, Galonthus. Snowdrop.

Galauthoides, resembling Snowdrop.

Galapageiui, from the Galapagos group

of Islands in the Pacific Ocean.

Galbaniferus, yielding Galbanus gum.

Galbauua, galbiuus, greenish-brown.

Galeatus, wearing a helmet, as the

flowers of Aconite.

Galeobdolon, yellow Dead-nettle or

Archangel, Lamium Galeobdolon.

Galericulatus, with small helmet, cap or

hood.

Galericulum, the small cap or hel-

met.

Galilaeus, from Galilee, a province of

Palestine.

Galioides, resembling Bedstraw, Galium.

Galhcos, gallus, of French origin (Gallia

;

Gaul).

Gamalenais, from Gam&la, a village In

Palestine.

Gambosus, hoof-shaped.

Gamocarpus, bearing united, multiple,

fruits (grown together).

Gamopetalus, with united petals.

Gamophylluf, having leaves united,

forming a perianth.

Gamosepahis, with sepals united Into

ons.

Gandavensis, from Gent or Ghent in

Belgium.

Gangsmens, from the river Ganges in

India.

Ganophlosus, having scaly bark.

Gardenloidss, resembling Gardenia.

Gargaaioos, from Gargano, the ancient

Garganus in Apulia, Italy,
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Gargaricus, from Mount Gargarus in

Asia Minor.

Gariepinus, garipensis, from the Orange

River, South Africa.

Garrexianus, from Garessia in the Italian

province Ouneo.

Gastropus, (belly footed), with the stem

creeping on the ground.

Geanthus, bearing flowers on the ground.

Gelatinosus, plants consisting of or

resembling jelly, albumen-like bodies.

Gelidus, ice-like, congealed.

Gemellus, bearing twin flowers.

Geminarius.
)

,

_ . Mn Pairs, binate.
Geminatus, >

Geminiflorus, flowering in pairs.

Geminispinus, with thorns in pairs.

Geminus, double.

Gemmatus, bud-like {Gemma — a leaf

bud).

Gemmiferus, bearing leaf buds.

Gemmulosus, with minute buds (as with

mosses).

Gemonensis, from Gemona, province

Udine, Italy.

Genevensls, genavensie, from Geneva,

In Switserland.

Genianthus, with bearded flowers.

Genloulatus with bent knees, abruptly

bent like a knee, or with joints.

Genistifolius, with Genista-like leaves.

Genistoides, Genista-like.

Gentianaceae, plants of the Gentian

tribe.

Gentianoides, resembling Oentiana , Gen-

tian.

GentUis, noble, exalted, or belonging

to a class.

Genuflexus, bent like a knee.

Genuinus, genuine, natural, true to

type.

Genus, a group consisting of a number

of species of common character.

Geoides, resembling Avens, Geum.

Georgious, from Georgia or Grusla In

Transcauoasla, Russia.

Geranioides, resembling Crane's-bill,

Geranium.

Germanlcus, of German origin.

Germinans, germinating, sprouting, send-

ing forth buds.

Gesneraceae, plants of the Qetnera tribe,

or verticillate, whorled.

Gesneriflorus, bearing Qetnera- like

flowers.

Gibberosus, with small hump.

Gibbiflorus, with humped

flower.

Gibbosus, humped at the

base like the flower ofSnap

dragon.

Gibbulosus, having a

hump or tubercle.

Gibbus, humped, hunch-

p-;

Gibbose

- more

convex

in one

place

than

another.

backed. /

Gibraltarious, from Gibraltar.

Giganteus, gigantic, unusually high,

higher than the type.

Gigas, giant.

Gilanicus, from Gilan in Persia.

Giliadensis, from Gilhead in Arabia.

Gilvus, dull yellow, brown-yellow.

Gingglumes, resembling a hinge.

Gissensis, from Giessen in Germany.

Glaber, -bra, -brum, smooth, bare.

Glabsrrimus, very smooth, bare.

Glabratus, glabellas, destitute of pubes-

cence, hairless.

Glabrescens, becoming hairless or slightly

so.

Glabriflorus, with smooth hairless flowers.

Glabrior, -us, somewhat smooth or

slightly hairy.

Glabriusculus, nearly hairless, glabrous.

Glacialis, growing In the snow region.

Gladiatus, sword shaped.

Gladiilolius, with sword-like leaves.

Glandiferus, bearing glands.

Glandulaceous, resembling a gland.

Glanduliferous, glanduligerus, bearing

small glands.

Glanduloso-pilosus, with glandular hairs.

Glandulosus, glandular, having glands

or glandular cells.

Glareosus, glareose, frequenting gravel

or sand.
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Glastlfollus, having leaves like Dyers*

Woad, Itaiis.

Glaucacanthus, having giaucons thorns.

Glaaoesctas, somewhat glaucous, cov-

ered with a grey bloom, of sea-blue,

grey or lavender colour.

Glauddifolius, with leaves like 8alt-wort

or 8e& Milkwort, Olaux.

Glaucifolius, with leaves of a grey-lav-

ender colour.

Glaudifolius, with leaves like Horned

Poppy, Olaucium.

Glaucinus, with a grey-blue shine.

Glaucistipes, having grey-blue stems.

Gl&ucoides, grey-blue, sea-blue.

Glaucophyllus, with grey-blue leaves.

Glauoopis, having grey-blue eyes.

Glaucopus, with grey-blue stem or stalk.

Glaucus, grey-blue, sea-blue, or lavender.

Glebarius, having slight swellings (as on

thallus of Lichens) (gleba, a clod).

Glebulous, In clod-like masses.

Glechomoides, resembling Ground-Ivy or

Hedge-Maids, OUchoma.

Glechonophyllus, with soft leaves.

Gleicheniaoeae, plants of the Lung-wort

tribe of ferns.

Globatos, globular, ball shaped.

Globicarpus, bearing globular fruits.

Globifer, globiferus, ball or globe bearing.

Globosus, ball-like, nearly spherical.

Globulariaceae, plants of the Globe Daisy,

GHobularia, tribe.

Globulariilolius, with leaves like the

^Globe Daisy, Globularix.

Globnlaris, globe, ball-shaped.

GlobuHfer, giobuliferus, bearing small

globes (buds).

GloboJosos, in form of small balls.

Glochidiatus, barbed on one or both

^ides as some awns.

Glomeratoa, dab-shaped, clustered Into

a head.

GlomuHlerus, in the form of a small

dab, bearing small dusters of flowers.

Gloriosos, glorious, noble, splendid.

Gloasoeeras, having tongues or horns.

GhMwUes, shaped like a tongas.

Glottianus, from Glasgow in Scotland.

Gioximiflorus, bearing Gloxinia-like

dowers.

Gluma, the husk or chaffy bract-like

scales of corn grasses and sedges.

Glumaceus, having chaff-like bracts

(glume in grasses and sedges).

Glutinarios, gluey, tenacious.

Glutinosus, covered with sticky exuda-

tion.

Glycycaryus, sweet-nutty.

Glycyosmu8, sweet-scented.

Glycyphyllus, having sweet leaves.

Glycyrrhizus, with sweet roots.

Glyptocarpus, bearing fruit with orna-

mental grooves or flutings.

Glyptodon, -todontns, having fluted or

grooved teeth.

Gnaphalioides, resembling Cudweed,

Onaphalium.

Gnetaceae, plants of the Gnetum tribe

(including Ephedra and Welunlschia)

Gobicus, from the desert Gobi in Eastern

Asia.

Gogoensis, from Gogo or Ghaogo in the

Western Sudan.

Gomphocarpus, bearing dab-like fruit.

Gompholobiam, bearing dub-like pods.

Gomphospermus, bearing club-Uke seeds

or pores.

Gomphrenoidea, resembling Globe Amar-

anth, Qomphrena.

Gonacanthus, having knee-shaped thorns

(gonu

,

knee).

Gonatodet, knee-shaped.

Gongylocarpus, bearing round knob-

like fruit (as also in thallus of Lichens).

Gongylodes, with round deciduous body,

as in some sea-weeds.

Gonlocalyx, -calyous, having many sided

or fluted calyx. [stalk.

GonioeaaUs, with many sided or fluted

Goniodacanthus, with many sided of

fluted thorns.

Gonookdns, having many sided boughs.

Gonophyllus, having many angled leaves.

Gonospermus, bearing many sided seeds

or spores.
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Goodeniaceae, plants of the Qoodenia

tribe (after Dr. Sam. Goodenough).

Goramensis, from the isle of Goram in

the Malay Archipelago.

Gorgonensif, from the isle of Gorgona,

Central America.

Gorgoneus, from the isle of Gorgona in

Italy, province Livorno.

Gorgonias, Medusa-like (a head having

serpents for hair).

Gossypinus, resembling Cotton-tree,

Qossypium.

Gracilentus, slender, willowy (gracHit,

slender).

Gracilescens, tapering to a point.

Gradlifolius, with slender leaves.

Gracilis, slender, gracefully slight in

form.

Gracillimus, very slender.

Gradatus, graduated step by step as to

form or colour.

Graecus, of Greek origin.

Gramineae, plants of the Oraminit,

grass tribe. [grain.

Gramineus, grass-like, or relating to

Graminilolius, with grass-like leaves.

Graminoides, resembling grasses.

Grammatosorus, with pustules (of ferns)

in rows, resembling writing.

Grammicus, as if written in lines,

marked as though inscribed.

Grammopodius, having a striped stem.

Grammosepalus, having sepals or leaves

with markings resembling writing.

Gramopetalus, u* Gamopetalus.

Gramosepalus, «ei Gamosepalus.

Gramuntius, from Gramont Montpellier.

Granatensis, from Granada in Southern

8pain.

Granatinus, pale scarlet.

Granatus, filled with kernels.

Grandiceps, large headed (of flowers or

fruit).

Grandicomis, with large horns.

Grandidens, grandidentatus, having large

teeth.

Grandiflorus, -flora, with flowers larger

than the normal.

Grandifolius, -folia, with leaves larger

than the normal.

Grandig, large, big.

Granilerus, grain-bearing.

Graniticus, granite-loving (as Borne

Lichens).

Granularis, granuletus, granulosus, gran-

ular, composed of grains, or divided

into small knots or tubercles, as the

roots of some Saxifrage.

Gratioloides, resembling Golden-pert,

OrcUiola.

Gratissimus, very agreeable or pleasant.

Gratus, agreeable or pleasant.

Graveolens, of strong or rank odour.

Gravidas, pregnant, swelled or full.

Gregalis, gregarius, companionable, be-

longing to a flock or growing together

in company, but not matted.

Gristius, grisellus, griscolus, perle-grey,

somewhat greyish.

Grisophyllus, grey leaved.

Grivanus, from Griqualand, South Africa.

Groenlandicus, from Greenland.

Grona, groove, channel.

Grossularioides, resembling Gooseberry,

Ribes Grostularia.

Grossularius,reserabling small unripe figs.

Grossus, big, thick, coarse.

Gruinalis, shaped like the bill of a crane.

Gruinus, resembling crane’s bill.

Grumoius, grumose, knobby, full of

knobs, or divided into little clusters

of grains.

Guadelupensis, from Guadeloupe, one

of the West Indian islands.

Guanchicus, from the Canary Islands.

Guatemalensis, from Guatemala, Cen-

tral America.

Guestphalicus, from Westphalia in

Germany.

Guianensls, from Guiana In South

America.

Guineensis, from the coast of Guinea,

West Africa.

Gummiferus, yielding gum or rubber.

Gummosis, yielding gum in excess,

Gummosus, gum qr rubber-like.
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Guttatus, dotted or spotted, as by drops.

Guttiler, guttiterus, yielding gum, resin

or dye.

Gymnanthus, bearing naked flowers,

denude of calyx or corolla (gymnot,

naked).

Gymnocarpus, bearing naked fruit, i.e.

where the perianth does not adhere

to the fruit.

Gymnooladns, with naked twigs.

Gymnooomns, with bare, naked top

(bald).

Gymnogrammoides, resembling Rue-

leaved fern, Qymnogramme .

Gymnopus, with bare, naked stalks.

Gymnorrhisus, having bare, naked,

exposed roots.

Gymnospermus, bearing naked seeds,

i.e. not enclosed in any seed vessel,

as with Conifers, etc.

Gymnosporus, with naked spores, with-

out sporanium.

Gymnostomns, naked mouthed, desti-

tute of teeth.

Gynacanthus, having pairs of thorns.

Gynandrns, combining both sexes, when

the stamens are attached to the pistil,

as in Orchids.

Gynantherous, having the stamens con-

verted into pistils.

Gypsophiloides, resembling Gyptophila.

Gyracanthns, having twisted thorns.

Gyrans, moving in a circle.

Gyrantherus, -ous, with stamens con-

verted into pistils.

Gyraftus, curved into a circle, or circular.

Gyroee, concentrically twisted and

plaited backward and forward.

Gyroflexuj, ring-shaped.

Haemanthoidef, resembling blood-flower,

Hasmanttiis.

Haemanthus, bearing blood-red flowers

(hctinuUot, blood).

Haemastomus, having blood-red throat.

Haeznatanthus, bearing blood-red flowers.

Haematinus, of blood-red colour (the

colouring matter of Logwood).

Haematocalyx, -calyces, having blood*

red calyx.

Haematocarpus, bearing blood-red fruit.

Haematoohilus, having blood-red lips.

Haematochrous, of blood-red colour.

Hasmatodes, blood-like.

Haematophyllus, having blood-red leaves.

Haematostigmus, having blood-red scars.

Haemodoraceae, plants of the Haemo*

dorum tribe.

Hafnisnsis, havniensis. from Copenhagen.

Haillensis, from Hailla in West Africa.

Hakaifolius, with leaves like Hakea, the

Wooden Cherry-tree of Australia.

Halensis, from Halle in Germany.

Halepensis, halepicus, from Aleppo

(Halep) in Syria.

Halicacabus, resembling Winter-Cherry,

PhytaH$.

Halicensis, from Galicia In Austria-

Hungary.

Halimilolius, with leaves like Ualimu*.

Halonatus, having spotted border or

margin.

Halophilus, salt-loving (sea salt).

Halophyte, plants oontaining much salt,

or growing in salt marshes.

Halteratus, with stalked corolla.

Hamamelidaceae, plants of the American

Witch-Haxel, Hamanulu, tribe.

Hamatocanthus, having hook-like thorns.

Hamatns, hook shaped.

Hammoniacus, ammonia yielding, am-

monia-like.

Hammoniensis, from Hamburg in Ger-

many.

Hamosus, hooked, hook-shaped (hamus

hook).

Hamulatus, hamulosus, beset with small

hooks.

Hamuligerus, bearing small hooks.

Hapalanthos, bearing tender flowers.

Haplopetakras, having only one row or

whorl of petals.

Haplostachyus, -staohys, bearing single

flowering spike.
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Haplostsmonous, with only one whorl

of stamens.

Harcynianus, from the Hars Mountains.

Harpeodes, harpoon-like, barbed.

Harpophyllus, with hook-like leaves*

Hassiaeus, Hessian, from Hesse in Ger-

many.

Bastatus, spear or halberd-like (hatta,

spear).

Hastiferus, bearing spear or halberd.

Hastifolius, with spear or halberd-like

leaves.

HastHablus, with spear-like tips.

Hastilis, spear or lance-shaped*

Hastulatus, with small spears.

Hanim, halm, haum, the culm or stalk

of grasses or corn.

Havanensis, hauanensis, from Havanna,

Isle of Cuba.

Hawajensis, from the Hawailn Islands.

Hebecalyx, -calycus, having blunt calyx

lobes, sepals.

Hebecarpus, bearing fruit covered with

downy pubescence.

Hebecladus, having down-covered twigs.

Hebelepis, having downy membrane

scale.

Hebetates, having dull, blunt or soft

points (tabes, blunt).

Hebraicus, as If inscribed.

Hecatanthus, profusely flowering (with

100 flowers).

Hederaceus, ivy-like In habit or form

(Hedera, Ivy).

Hederae, pertaining to Ivy, Hedera.

Hederifolius, with ivy-like leaves.

Hedranophyllus, with Arm or hard leaves.

Hedreanthus, flowering in bunches.

Hedyanthus, bearing sweet flowers.

Hedycarpus, bearing sweet fruit.

Hedysaroldes, resembling Oamel’s-Thorn,

Hedyearum.

Helenioides, resembling Sneeze-wort,

Helenium.

Helianthemoides, resembling Sun-rose,

Helianthemum.

Helianthoides, resembling Sunflower,

Hilimnthu*.

Helichrysoides, resembling Everlasting-

flower, Helichryrum.

Heliciform, coiled like a snail's shell.

Heliconiiiolius, with leaves like false

Plantain, Heliconia.

Helioscopius, turning towards the sun.

Heliophobia, sun and light avoiding.

Heliotropioldes, resembling Heliotrope,

Heliotropium.

Helix, spiral, to turn round spirally as

ivy.

Helix-cyme, a false raceme.

Helleborifolius, with leaves like Christ-

mas rose, Helleborus.

Hellenicus, of Greek origin.

Helminthoid, worm-shaped, vermiform.

Helobious, growing in marshes.

Helophorus, bearing organs resembling

nails.

Helveticus, helvetius, from Switzerland.

Helvoalus, honey-coloured yellow, dun-

colour.

Hemi, half, used In compound words,

like hemiearp.

Hemiphloius, half covered with bark

(phloia

,

bark).

Hemipterus, with half wings.

Hemisphaericus, In the form of half a

globe.

Hemitrichus, half covered with hairs.

Hemitropus, half turned over or back-

ward.

Hepaticae, plants of the Liver-wort,

Mueeihepatiei
, tribe.

Hepaticifolius, with leaves like Hepatica.

Hepaticus, liver-coloured, puce with a

greenish hue.

Heptagynius, having seven pistils.

Hsptagonus, heptangulatus, heptangulo-

sus, heptangulus, seven sided.

Heptandrous, having seven stamens.

Heptangularis, -lare, -tangulus, seven

cornered, sided.

Heptaphyllus, having seven leaves.

HeraoUUlolius, with leaves like Oow-

parsnlp, Heradevm.

Heraoleoticus, from Heraclia In Asia

Minor.
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Heratauris, from Herat in Afghanistan.

Herb*, herb (the stem of which dies

down every year).

Herbacens, herb-like, with succulent

stem.

Herbeohybndus, herbaceous-hybrid.

Hercynicus, hercynianus, from the Harts

Mountains.

Hererodnsis, from Herer, Bast Africa.

Herinacens, erinacens, hedgehog-like.

Hermaphroditus, combining the two

•exes, having pistil and stamen in the

same flower.

Hermaeti as, completely closed.

Herpeticus, of creeping habit.

Herrenh asanas, from Herrenhauses, near

Hanover, in Germany.

Hetperidiflorus, with flowers like Sweet

Rocket 01 Dame’s Violet, Hesperis .

Hesperius, towards even, western.

Heteracanthus, bearing unequal thorns,

or thorns of more than one kind.

Heteranthns, bearing unequal flowers, or

flowers of more than one kind.

Heterocarpus, bearing fruits of more

than one kind.

Heterocephalous, bearing two kinds of

flower heads on the same plant, male

and female.

Hetsrochaetus, having bristles of more

than one kind.

Heterochromus, of more than one colour

(as In compos!tae).

Heteroclitus, abnormal, irregular, curi-

ous, out of the ordinary.

Htterodon, -dontus, with toeth of more
than one kind.

Heterodromons coiling in two opposite

directions (opposite to antidromous).

Heteromallus, turning in different direc-

tions (said of leaves).

Heteromorphus, being' of unusual form.

Heteronemus, bearing unequal filaments,

or such of more than one kind.

Heteroneums, with nerves or veins of

more than one kind.

Heteropetalus, bearing petals of more
than one kind.

Heterophyllus, bearing leaves of more

than one kind.

Heteropterus, having wings of more than

one kind.

Heterospermus, bearing seeds of more

than one kind (as in Sea-Blite, Suaeda).

Heterostegius, on different planes.

Heterotaxy, with various arrangements.

Heterotomus, unevenly serrated.

Heterotrichos, with hairs of more than

one kind.

Hetnucus, or etruscus, from ancient

Etruria, now Tuscany, In Italy.

Hexacanthus, bearing clusters of six

thorns.

Hexacoocus, having six cells of kernels.

Hexaftdrophorus, bearing hexagons.

HexaSdrus, hexagonal.

Hexagonopterus, with six-sided wings.

Hexagonus, six-sided, six-angled.

Hexagynus, bearing flowers with six

pistils.

Hexalepidut, six-scaled.

Hexamerus, in sixes.

Haxandrus, bearing flowers with six

stamens.

Hexapetains, bearing flowers with six

petals.

Hexaphyllus, having six leaves or leaflets,

Hexapterus, -ous, six-winged.

Hexasepaius, having six sepals.

Hexastemonoui, -ous (hexandrous), six

stamened.

Hexastichus, having six rows or lines.

Hians, gaping open.

Bibernicos, of Irish origin.

Hibernus, winterly, pertaining to

winter.

Hibiscitolius, with leaves like Musk Okro,

Hibiscus.

Hiemalis, hibernating, relating to winter*

Hieracioides, resembling Hawk-weed*

Huracium.

Hlerochunticus, -Unas, from Jericho.

Hieroflyphicus, emblematical, symboli-

cal, allegorical.

Hierosoiymitanus, from Jerusalem.

Hilaris, gay, or marked with a hilum.
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l.e., a icar on a seed where formerly

attached.

Hilocarpus, bearing fruit marked with

a Bear or hilum.

Himalaicus, hlmalayensii, from the

Himalaya Mountains.

Eippocastanaceae, plants of the Horse*

Chestnut tribe.

Hippocrateaceae, plants of the tribe of

the West Indian Wild Almond-tree,

Hippocratea.

Hippocrepilormis, horseshoe-shaped.

Hippomarathrum. Water-fennel or Horse-

bane.

HippophaBfolius, with leaves like Sea-

buckthorn, Hippophai.

Hippuroides, resembling Mare’s-tall or

Bottle-brush, Hippuris.

Hiroinus,
) & goat.

Hircosus, 1

Hirculus, smelling somewhat like a goat.

Hirsntulus, shaggy, thickly covered with

hair.

Hirsutus, having long distinct hairs,

rough, hairy.

Hirtellus, minutely haired, pubescent.

Hirtifolius, with hairy leaves.

Hirtilormis, bristle-like, like stiff hair.

Hirtipes. with brlsUy foot-stalk.

Hirtus, with short or stifflsh hairs, hairy

but shorter than hirsute.

Hispanicus, hispaniensis, hispanus, of

Spanish origin.

Hispidisslmus, extra rough or bristly.

Hispidolus, somewhat rough or with

small bristles.

Hispidas, with stiff hairs or bristles.

Histrieus, histrionicus, from Istria In

Austria-Hungary.

Holacanthus, beset with spines or

thorns.

Holciformis, resembling Dart-grass or

Duffel-grass, Holcu*.

Holodasys, -dasyus, silky, woolly.

Hololeueus, silky-white.

Hololophus, with silky toft.

Boiopterus, having silk-like wings.

Holosericeus, thickly covered with a

fine silky pubescence, velvet-like.

Holosteus, hard or bony.

Holsaticus, from Holstein in Germany.

Homalocarpus, bearing flat fruit.

Homalophyllus, with flat, level or hori-

zontal leaves.

Homalotropous, with organs growing in

a horizontal direction.

Homocarpus, bearing fruit of one kind

only.

Homochromus, of uniform colour.

Homogamous, bearing one kind of flower

only, or having all florets, herma-

phrodite.

Homolepis, having scales of one kind

only.

Homomallus, turning in the same direc-

tion (used of leaves).

Homomorphus, being all of the same

form (florets of compositae).

Homonemeus, growing together in

colonies in woods.

Homostegiuz, equally covered.

Hondensis, from Honda, on the banks

of the Magdalena in South America.

Honestus, ornamented, beautified.

Horarius, horary, lasting only an hour

or two, (as the flowers of Cistut,

Bock-rose).

Hordeaceus, HordBilormis, resembling

Barley, Hordeum.

HordBistichus, resembling the ear of

Barley.

Horizontal!!, horizontal, level.

Hornus, of this year, annual.

Horologicus , with flowers which open

and close at certain hours.

Horribills,

)

horrible, offensive, or

Horridus, > bristly.

Horripilus, rough haired, ruffled.

Hortensis, pertaining to the garden.

Hospitus, hospitable (to parasites).

Hostilis, hostile, strange, antagonistic.

Hudsonicus, from the Hudson Biver,

North America.

Humilusus, creeping on the surface Of

the ground.
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Humihs, of low growth.

Humiitrafoit prostrate, lying flat on the

ground.

Humililolius, with leaves like Hop,

Rumuliu.

Hungaricus, ot Hungarian origin.

Hyacinthiflorus, bearing flowers like

the Hyacinth.

Hyadnthoides, hiacinthinus, resembling

Hyacinth.

HyaUnobulbus, with internal knobs

faintly visible outside.

Hyalinus, glass-like, transparent.

Hyalooarpus, bearing pale or transparent

fruit.

Hyalotrichus, with pale hairs.

Hybocentrus, with curved, bent thorns.

Hybogonus, with wavy margin.

Hybridus, between two species, sharing

both characteristics.

Hydnoides, resembling Hydnum (a

fungus).

Hydrangttfolius, with leaves like Hydran-

gea.

Hydhmgeoides, resembling Hydrangea.

Hydrocharitaceae, plants of the Frog-bit,

Hydrocharu, tribe.

Hydrocotyloides, resembling Indian

Penny-wort, Hydrocotyle.

Hydrolapathum, Horse-Sorrel or Water-

Dock, Rumex.

Hydrophilus, water-loving.

Hydrophorus, containing water, watery,

succulent.

Hydrophyllaceae, plants of the American

Water-leaf, Hydrophyllum, tribe.

Hydrophytes, water plants.

Hydropiper, Water-pepper or Water-wort

(Elatins).

Hygromatrious, moisture showing.

Hygrophilus, moisture loving.

Hygroscopicus, Indicating humility.

Hylophilns, forest loving.

Hymenandnukhaving membrane anthers.

Hymenodes, membrane-like.

Hymenolepis,with skinny membrane scale

Hyasnophyllaeeae, plant* of the filmy-

fern tribe.

Hymenophylloides, resembling filmy

ferns, HymenophyUum.

Hymenophyllus, with membrane or skin-

like leaves.

Hymenorrhizus, with membrane or skin-

like roots.

Hymenostephanus, with membrane or

skln-liko corolla.

Hymettus, from Mount Hymettus, now

Trelowuno, In Greece.

Hyoseridifolius, resembling Swine's-Suo-

cory, Hyoterit.

Hypaoanthus, having thorns beneath

(the leaves).

Hypargyreus, silvery beneath (of leaves).

Hyperboreus, northern.

Hyperioifolius, with leaves like St.

John’s-wort, Hypericum.

Hypnoides, resembling Feather-moss.

Hypocarpogean, maturing the fruit

underground (as the " Ground-Nut ”).

Hypochionaeus, below the snow line.

Hypochlorus, pale green beneath (of

leaves).

Hypochondriacus, sombre.

Hypochrysus. golden beneath (of leaves).

Hypocraterilormis, salver-shaped, ap

plied If a corolla la of flat horizontal

expansion. [flowers.

Hypocyrtifloros, bearingsomewhat curved

Hypocyrtus, somewhat curved.

Hypogaeus, subterranean, growing be

low the surface.

Hypoglaucus, bluish-green beneath (of

leaves).

Hypoglossum, resembling the uvula of

the throat (a fleshy conical body).

Hypogynus, sepals with petals and

stamens arising beneath the pistil.

Hypogyrus, growing beneath the pistil,

ovary, marked with ringlets beneath.

Hypolamprus, shiny beneath (of leaves).

Hypoleuous, white beneath (of leaves).

Hypolithicus, growing beneath stones.

Hypopetalus, with petals beneath the

ovaries.

Hypophegsios, -phegsns, growing under

Beeches.
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Hypophyllus, growing on the underside

of a leaf, or having an abortive leaf

under another leaf as in asparagus.

Bypotheius, sulphur-yellow beneath.

Hyppophaffolius, with leaves like Sea-

Buckthorn, Hippophae.

Hypsginus, pale red, or dark reddish

pink.

Hypsipes, with tall stalk or stem.

Hypsophilus, lofty leaf, i.e. with leaf

or bract towards the upper end of a

shoot.

Hyptiacanthus, with claw-like thorns.

Hyrcanns, from Hyrcan (ancient geo-

graphy) in Persia.

Hyssopilolius, with leaves like Bystop.

Hysteranthous, the leaves appearing

after the flower (as in the Almond).

Hystrichacanthns, with spiny bristles.

Hystrichocentrus, with speary bristles.

Hystrix, porcupine or hedgehog-like.

Ianthinus, violet, amethyst ooloured.

Iaspideus, (from iasper or Jasper) with

spots of many colours.

latrophoides, resembling Nux-vomica,

latropha.

Iatrophifolios, with leaves like Nux-

vomiea.

Iberious, from Georgia or Grusia (ancient

Iberia) In Transcaucasia.

Iberidifolius, resembling Oandy-tuft,

lbsrit.

Ibydxms, liked by cranes.

Iohnocarpus, bearing slender fruits.

Ichoratus, yellowish-red.

Ichthyostomus,resembllng a fish’s mouth.

loonieus, from Iconlum or Konia in

Anatolia Asia Minor.

Icosandrus, bearing flowers with twenty

or more stamens.

Ioodgonus, twenty or more sided.

Jotericus, icterinus, jaundiced, the colour

of a person suffering from jaundice.

Idaeus, from Mount Ida or Pisiloratl in

Crete.

Idolatrieus, idol like.

Ignescens, flame-coloured.

Igneous, incandescent red, bright scarlet.

Igniarius, fire giving, pertaining to fire

(as tinder derived from puff-balls).

Ignoratus, ignored, unknown, neglected.

Iliciiolius, with leaves like Holly,

Hiensis, from the region of the river 111

in Asia.

Ulegitimus, spurious, unreal.

Illepidus, denude of scales.

Illinitus, spread over, as if painted.

Illustratus, lit up.

Illu8tris, excellent, superior, light.

Illyricus, illyris, from Illyria, east of

the Adriatic Sea.

Ilvensis, from the isle of Elba.

Imatophyllus, with ribbon-shaped leaves.

Imbecillus, weak, frail, limp.

Imberbis, beardless, devoid of hairs.

covered spirally with broad

scales arranged like the

tiles of a house.

Imereticus, or Iberius, from Georgia or

Grusia (ancient Iberia) in Transcau-

casia.

Immaculatus, unstained, free from spots.

Immarginatus, without margin or border.

Immaturus, unripe, premature.

Immersus, plunged, dipped in water, or

imbedded in the substance of the leaf

or thallus.

Imbricarius,

Imbricatus,

Impari-pinnatus, unpaired pinnate, I.e.

with a terminal leaflet.

Imperlectus, lacking or wanting in or-

gans usually present.

Imperial!*, imperial, majestic.

Implsxus, wrapped round, entangled.

Impliestus, entangled, woven in.

Impolitus, unfinished, lacking.

Importunus, annoying.

Impressus, marked with small depres-

sions.

Impubis, denude of hairs, bare.

Impudicus, shameless.

Imus, the lowest.

InaequabiUa, uneven, not leveL

Inaequahs, irregular, unsymmetrkal,

uneven in else.
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Inaequidens, with uneven irregular teeth.

Inaeqni-lateralis, with uneven irregular

sides (as the leaves of Begonia).

Inamoenns, lacking in beauty, unsightly.

Inanis, empty, free (as a stem without

pith).

Inapertus, without opening.

Inarticulate, not Jointed, continuous.

Incanescens, turning hoary.

Inc&ntans, enchanting, bewitching,

charming. [felt.

Incanus, hoary, grey with age, like grey

Incarnatus, flesh-coloured.

Incertus, uncertain.

Inchoatus, rudimentary, not established,

only begun.

Incisifolins, having leaves with incisions.

Inciso-crenatus, cut with notches.

Inciso-dentatus, slashed, toothed.

Incisus, incised, cut deeply into Irregular

lobes.

Inciandens, closing inwards.

Inclinatus, slanting Inwards or down-

wards.

Inclusus, enclosed, if style and stamens

do not extend beyond mouth of the

corolla.

IncomparabiHs, incomparable.

Incompletus, Incomplete, lacking (as if

flowers are denude of calyx or corolla).

Incomptus, lacking in adornments.

Inconspicuus, very small, barely visible.

Inconst&ns, variable, departing from the

type.

Incrassatus, thickened, becoming thick

by degrees, tapering.

Inerescentilolius, with ingrown leaves.

Incrustatns, incrusted, covered with a

rind or shell.

Incubaceus, dormant, sleeping.

Ineultus, fallow, uncultivated.

Incnmbens, prostrate on the ground.

Incurvatus, incurvus, curved inwards.

Indecorus, unadorned.

Indehiscens, not opening, said of seed

carpels which do not open when the

feed Is ripe.

Indieus, of Indian origin.

Indigenus, native-grown (opposite to

exotic).

Indigestus, disordered.

Indivisas, undivided, ansevered.

Induplicate, with the margins folded In-

wards. [sate.

Induratus, hardened by degrees, incras-

Indusiatus, veiled.

Indutus, covered, clothed (as the hairy

cap of certain stigmas).

Inebrians, intoxicating.

Inermis, unarmed, defenceless, denude

of thorns.

Infaustus, unhappy, unfavourable, bo-

witched.

Inlectorius, dying, dye-yielding.

Inferior, situated below.

Inieras, growing below, being below.
1

Inlestans, inlestns, injurious, dangerous

Infldelior, -ius, insecure, treacherous.

Inflmus, the lowest.

Inflrmus, weak, feeble, sickly, brittle.

Inflatus, distended, pulled up, swollen.

Inflexus, turned In, bent abruptly,

incurved.

Infortunatus, unhappy, unlucky.

Inlosus, sunk in, buried (as the veins in

some leaves).

Infra, below, underneath.

Infra-axillary, below the axJL

Infractus, bent, broken.

Infundibnliformls, funnel-shaped.

Infundibulum, a funnel.

Ingens, exceptionally large.

Ingratus, ungrateful, thankless.

Ingricns, from Ingria or Ingermanland,

ancient district of Russia, now St.

Petersburg.

Innatus, imbedded, grown In (as of

anthers, etc.).

Innominatus. nameless.

Innovans, sprouting, having newly-

formed shoots.

Inocarpus, bearing fruit oovered with

filaments.

Inodonxs, inodorous, without scent.

Inophyllus, bearing leaves with pro-

nounced veins or nerves.
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Inopleus, unarmed, deficient.

Inops, insignificant, puny.

Inordinatua, disordered, untidy.

Inornatus, without adornments, modest.

Inquilinus, acclimatised.

Inquinans, spotted, splashed.

Inqulnatus, soiled.

Insanus, unwholesome, causing insanity.

Insculptus, engraved, imbedded in

rock.

Insectilerus. bearing or harbouring in-

sects.

Insectivorous, Insect-eating plants.

Insertos, connected, supported (mode

of attachment).

Insidens, sitting on top, superimposed.

Insignis, remarkable, eximlui.

Insipidus, without the taste of allied

species.

Insiticius, insititius, \ grafted, improved,

Insitus, i budded.

Instructus, provided, prepared.

Insubricus, from the neighbourhood of

Milan.

lusuetei, extraordinary, unusual.

Insular!*, inhabiting islands.

Insulsns, not of good taBte, Insipid.

Intactus, uninjured, complete.

Integer, -era, -gram, whole, entire (of

leaves with smooth or nearly smooth

margin).

Integerrimus, with complete, smooth

edge (not toothed or jagged).

Integrifolius, having leaves with un-

broken smooth edge.

Intercalaris, interjected, inserted, placed

between.

Interfoliaceous, having stipules between

opposite leaves.

Inter)ectus, with Intermediate joint or

section.

Intermedins, intermediate between two

forms, a space between two parts.

Internodus, the space on a stem between

two nodes.

Xntenmibns, In a cloud.

Interims, Internal, Inside (referring to the

vascular bundle, etc,),

Interrupte-pinnatus, with interrupted

arrangement of the pain of pinnae of

a compound leaf.

Interraptus, breaking the symmetry of

form or texture, or partly so.

Intertextus, entangled, twisted, webbed

together.

Intervaliaris, at intervale.

Intestinalis, resembling intestines, gut-

like.

Intextus, between an entanglement.

Intimus, intimate, innermost.

Intonsus, unshaven, bearded.

Intortus, turned, twisted inward.

Intrafoliaceus, within or between the

leaves.

Intramarginalia, within the margin.

Intrarius, turned towards the axis.

Intricatus, very webby or entangled.

Introvenious, hidden veined, with in-

visible veins.

Intrusus, projecting inward.

Intumescent, swelling, having swellings.

Intes, within, inside, internal.

Intybaceus, resembling Chicory, Cicho-

rium IntybuM.

Inuleus, resembling Flea-bane, Inula.

Inuloides, Flea-bane like.

Inuncatns, hanging on by hooked or

barbed hairs.

Inunctus, anointed, besmeared.

Inundates, inundated, overflowed, grow-

ing within the reach of floods.

Inversus, bent downwards, turned over.

Invisibilis, not to be seen (of undeveloped

organs).

Invisus, not seen before.

InvoJucratus, enwrapped, provided with

covering, rolled together.

Involutes, rolled inwards, having the

edges of leaves rolled inwards.

Involvens, rolled together.

lodes, violet coloured.

lodoneuras, with blue veins or nervee.

Iodostachys, with blue spike.

lonanthuf, with violet-like flowers.

Ionemus, with violet threads or filaments,

Ionocaiyg, with blue calyx.
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lonosmus, with a violet scent.

Iriarteoides, resembling Rasp or Z&nora

Palm, Iriarlea.

Iridaceae, plants of the Iris tribe.

Iridescent, with the colours of the rain-

bow.

Iridiflorus, with flowers like Iris.

Iridioides, resembling Iris.

Irregularis, irregular, not according to

rule, as a flower which cannot be

halved in any plane.

Irrigates, with wavy markings.

Irriguus, irrigated, watered.

IrritabUis, sensitive,closing when touched,

as the leaves of Mimosa pudica.

Irroratus, covered with dew or appar-

ently so.

IsabeMinus, Isabel yellow, dull yellow.

Isadelphous, having stamens in equal

bundles.

Isantherus, with equal anthers.

Isaftideus, resembling Woad, Isatis.

Isauricus, from Isauria (ancient geo-

graphy) north of Taurus in Asia

Minor.

Ischaemum, arresting haemorrhage.

Ischnoides, with long arms.

Macug, secret to the goddess Isis.

Isochrons, of uniform colour.

Isotftaosae, plants of the Quill-wort,

Isostss, tribe.

Isoitilolius, with leaves like Quill-wort.

Isolator, standing singly.

Isomsrous, having the same number of

each organ in a flower.

Isopstalus, with equal number of petals.

Isophyllus, with equal number of leaves.

Isosporus, with equal number of spores.

Igpahanious, from the district of Ispahn

In Persia.

Isthmocarptts, with projecting fruits

(from Isthmus, a neck of land).

Istriug, from the Istrian Peninsular in

the northern Adriatic Sea.

Itattoos, itails, itahus, of Italian origin.

Itambanus, from Mount Itamb6 in

Brasfl.

UeoMee, resembUog Ksa.

Iteophyllus, willow leaved.

Ithaburensis, from the Mount Tabor in

Galilee in Palestine.

Ithyphyllus, with straight and stiff leaves.

Iulaceus, resembling Catkins or pertain*

ing to Catkins.

Iuliferus, bearing Catkins.

Iuliflorus, bearing Catkin flowers.

Ivifolius, with leaves like the Marsh

Elder.

Ixantherus, with thread-like anthers.

Ixiiflorus, with flowers like the African

Corn-lily, Ixia.

Ixioides, resembling Ixia, African Com*

lily.

Ixodes, sword-like.

Ixous, sticky like bird-lime.

Jaculatorius, dart-like (jaculum,
a dart).

Jaculilohus, with dart-like leaf.

Jamaicensis, from Jamaica.

Japonicus, from Japan.

Japurensis, from the banks of the river

Yapura or from the Japura tributary

of the River Amazon.

Jasminiflorus, with flowers like jasmine.

Jasminodorus, jasmine scented.

Jasminoides, resembling jasmine.

Jatrophoides, or Iatropoides, resembling

Jatropha.

Javanicus, javanensis, from the Isle of

Java, Malay Archipelago.

Javitensis, from Javita in Venezuela.

Jemenicus, from Jemen in Arabia.

Jenensis, from Jena in Germany.

Jesdi&nus, from Jezd or Yesd in Persia.

Jezoensis, from the isle of Jeso or Yeso

in Japan.

Jorullensis, ttom the volcano JoruJUo or

Xurullo in Mexico.

Jubatus, maned, a loose and much
branched tuft or panicle (jvba, a

mane).

Jubilormis, jubatus, resembling a horse s

mane.

Jucundus, lovely, pleasant.
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Judaicus, from (he mountains In Judea,

Palestine.

Jugate, connected or yoked together

(used in compound words, as blju-

gate).

Jugatui, paired, yoke-llke, fluted, ribbed.

Juglandaceae, plants of the Walnut,

Juglant, tribe.

Juglandeus, resembling Walnut tree.

JuglandiloUus, with leaves like those of

the Walnut tree.

Jugosus, connected or yoked together

(in compound leaves).

Julaceous, bearing Catkins.

Julianas, blooming in July.

Juliflorus, blooming with Catkins.

Juliform, in the form of a Catkin.

Jumentorum, serving as provender

(Jununtum ,
beast of burden).

Juncaceas. *

\
resembling Bush, Junctu.

Juncaceus,

)

Joncaginaceae, plants of the Pondwecd,

Juneut. family.

Junoeus, Junciformis, Bush-like.

Juncinus, resembling Bush.

Juniperifolius, with Juniper-like leaves,

Junipertu.

Janiperinus, Juniperoides, Juniper-like.

Jurineoides, resembling Jurinea.

Juvenalis, growing young again.

Juvenculua, rather young.

Juvencu8, Juvenilis, iuvenis, Juvenile,

young.

Kacheticus, from Kache in the Caucasus.

Kaduanus, from Eadu in Java.

Kahiricus, kahirinus, from the neigh-

bourhood of Cairo.

Kalahariensis, from the desert of Kala-

hari in South Africa.

KamaonensU, from Kamaon in the Hima-
laya Mountains.

Xamerunensis, from Kamerun, German
West Africa.

Kansutniis, from Kansu in North-west

China.

Karatavicus, from the Karalau Moun-

tains in Turkestan.

Karduchorum, from Kardo, Shardo at

Iskado in India.

Karstiensis, from the Karst Mountains

in Austria-Hungary.

Karthaginiensis, from Karth&go or Car-

thage, ancient city in North Africa.
'

Ksniensis, from Kenia Mountain (extinct

volcano in equatorial Africa).

Kentrodes, thorn-like.

Kerioides, resembling Kenria.

Kermesinus, carmine, a colour from

Kermes.

Kcrrioidee, resembling Ktrria.

Kewensls, from the Botanical Gardens at

Kew.

Kh&syanus, from Khasya In Assam.

Khirgisicus, from the Khirgir Steppes

in Bussia.

Khorassanicus, from Khorassan, a

Province in Persia.

Kilimandscharicus, from Kilimandcharo

in Africa.

Kokanicus, from the Bussian province

Kohan In Turkestan.

Koleostachys, -stachyus, with horny

spikes.

Koraianus, koraiengis, from the penin-

sula of Korea.

Korethrostachys, with shaggy spikes.

Kulbadicus, from Kulbad on the Caspian

Sea.

Kurdicus, from Kurdistan, Western Asia.

Kurilensis, from the Kuril group of

islands in the northern Pacific.

Labellatus, with small Ups (fern fronds

and orchids).

Labiatae, plants bearing Upped flowers,

the Mint tribe.

Labiatiflorae, bearing lipped flowers.

Labiatus. Upped (labium, tip), usually

bilabiate.

Labiosus, with big Ups.

LaburniloUus, with leaves like laburnum.

Laocate, as If varnished.
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Laeciferus, lac, or gum, yielding.

Lacer, lacera, lacerum, laceratus, torn,

or irregularly cleft.

Lacertinus, lizard-like.

Lacerus, slit up, torn to tatters, mangled.

Lachnophyllus, with woolly, shaggy

leaves.

Lachnopas. with woolly stalks.

Lachnosphaerus. with woolly balls.

Lacinlatus, fringed, slashed, cut into nar-

row lobes.

Ladniosus, slit, Jagged, cleft.

Lacrimabnndus, lacrimans, weeping,

exuding drops.

Lacrlmae, tears, drops of gum or resin

exuded from a tree.

Lacryrimiform, -Is, tear-shaped.

Lactescens, lactiferas, lactarius, yielding

a milk-like sap.

Lacteus, milk-like, milky.

Lacticolorus, milk-white, milk coloured.

Lactiflorua, with milk-white flowers.

Lacunosus, perforated with holes, cov-

ered with recesses.

Laeuster, lacustris, living in ponds or

lakes {locus, lake).

Ladaniferus, yielding the resinous gum

ladanum.

Laete-virens, bright-green.

Laetas, glad, of pleasing appearance.

LaevicauUs, laevipes, with smooth stalk

(not rough).

Laevigatas, smooth, slippery.

Laevis, smooth, in the sense of not being

rough.

lAgeniformls, lagenarius, bottle-shaped,

like a Florence flask.

Lagenocalyx, with calyx of bottle form.

lAfoensis, from the Delagoa Bay, East

Coast of Africa.

Lagopns, Haresfoot, densely covered

with long hairs.

Lagunensis, growing in lagoons.

Lambdoidal, like the Greek letter lambda.

Lamellatus, lamellosus, laminated, l.e.

in thin plates or scales.

Lamiifolins, with leaves like the Blind-

nettle, Lamium.

Lamina, a thin leaf, blade.

Laminatus, in thin plates or scales, like

the gills of fungi.

Lamprocarpus, bearing shining fruits.

L&mprocsulis, with shining stalks.

Lamprochlorus, shining-green.

Lamprophyllos, with shining leaves.

Lamprospermus, bearing shining seeds.

Lanatus, woolly or cottony, covered

with long intergrown curly hairs.

Lanceifolius, lancilolius, with lancet-like

leaves.

Lanceolatus, lancet-like In form.

Lanceus, lance, dart-shaped.

Lanilerus, lanigerus, bearing, producing

wool.

Lanosus, laneus, lanestris, woolly.

Lantanoldes, resembling Mountain-Sage,

Lantana.

Lantoscanus, from the valley of Lan-

tosca in the Sea-alps.

Lanugineus, lanuginosus, with long

woolly or cottony Interlacing down

(finer than lanate).

Lapathifolius, with leaves Uke the dock,

Rumex lapathum.

Lapideus, stony.

Lapidosus, growing amongst stones.

Lapillosus, stony, as the seeds of stone

fruit.

Lappaceus, bur-like, resembling Bur-

dock, Lappa.

Lappooicus, lapponum, from the home

of the Lapps (Northern Scandinavia)'

Lappula, covered with minute tufte of

prickles or burs.

Lardisabalaoeae, plants of the Lardim-

bala tribe.

Largiflorens, profusely flowering.

Lariciflohus, with Larch-llke leaves or

needles.

Laridnus, Larch-llke.

Laricio, larlz. Larch.

Larvatos, masked (the difference In type

of young and adult form).

Lasdvus, lascivious, well developed.

Laserpitftoides, resembling Laser-wort.

La—rpitUm.
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Lasiacanthus, with rough woolly thorns.

Lasiandrus, with hairy anthors or sta-

mens.

Lasianthus, with woolly, shaggy flowers.

Lasiesthes, untidy, shaggy.

Lasiocarpos, bearing hairy pubescent

fruit.

Lasiochlamis, chlamyus, covered with

rough, woolly or shaggy coat.

Lasioglottis, with hairy tongue, »

Lasiopetalus, having hairy petals.

Lasiophyllus, with hairy leaves.

Laaiopterus, with hairy wings.

Lasiorrhynchus, having a hairy

snout or probosls.

Lasiosepalus, with hairy sepals.

Lasiosorus, with hairy sons (So-

fia, a spore pustule).

Laslospathus, with hairy sheath.

Lasiostipes, having a hairy stem.

Lasiostomus, with hairy or shag-

1

gy throat. /

Lasius, rough, hairy or shaggy.

Latebrosus, growing in shady or hidden

places.

Latens, hidden, dormant.

Lateralis, fixed on the side of aa organ.

Latericius, brick or dull-red.

Lateriflorus, flowering at the side.

Lateripes, with lateral stalks or stems.

Latex, milky sap.

Lathyrifolios, with leaves like everlast-

ing Pea, Lathyrut.

Luthyroid©®, resembling everlasting

Pea.

Laticiferous, juice bearing (latex, julee,

«ap).

Latifolius, with broad leaves.

Latifrons, with broad foliage.

Latimaculatus, with broad spots.

Latinos, of Latin or Roman origin.

Latipes, with broad foot stalk.

Latisiliquus, bearing broad pods.

Latispinus, having broad thorns.

Latisquamus, with broad scales.

Latlssimus, very broad, extensive.

Latiusonlus, somewhat broad.

Latisonus, with broad sons or band.

rough,

l hairy

f

or

shAggy

Latus, broad, wide.

Lauraceae, plants of the laurel, Laurut,

tribe.

Laurentianus, from San Lorenzo, a river

In America.

Laureola, laurel or baytree-bronch.

Laurens, resembling laurel.

Laurifolius, with laurel leaves.

Laurinus, laurel-like.

Lauro-Cerasus, the common laurel.

Lavandulaceus, lavender-like, Lavan-

dula.

Lavandulifolius, with Lavender-like

leaves.

Lavateroides, resembling Lavender.

Laxans, laxative.

Laxiflorus, with loose, limp flowers.

Laxifolius, with loosely spread leaves.

Laxitextus, loosely webbed.

Laxns, loose, not dense, limp, flabby.

Lrricus, from Lazistan, a district In Asia

Minor.

Lecotropal, shaped like a horseshoe.

Lecythidaceae, plants of the Monkey*

pot-tree tribe.

Ledifolius, with leaves like March Rose-

mary, Ledum, [Leon.

Legionensif, from the Spanish province

Legitimus, fertilized by its own pollen.

Legume, the seed vessels of Leguminotae^

one celled and two valved.

Leguminosae, plants bearing seed ves-

sels with one cell and two valves but

of various forms.

Leguminosus, bearing seed vessels with

one cell and two valves.

Leianthus, bearing smooth flowers (Itia,

smooth).

Leiocarpus, bearing smooth fruits.

Leiocladus, having smooth twigs.

Leiogonus, with smooth edges.

Leloneurus, having smooth nerves or

veins.

Leiophylhts, having smooth leaves.

Leiopterus, with smooth wings.

Leiospermus, bearing smooth seeds.

Leiostachys, -stachyus, with smooth

spikes.

C
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Lemnaceae, plants of the Duck-weed,

Ltmna ,
tribe.

Leninaceus, resembling Duck-weed.

Lemniscatus, bow, ribbon-shaped.

Lendigerus, bearing kernels.

Lenitivus, soothing, healing.

Lentibulariaceae, plants of the Lenti-

bularia tribe (mostly tropical marsh

herbs).

Lenticularis, lentll-like, like a double

convex lens.

Lentiginosus, full of freckles.

Lentiscifolins, with leaves like the com-

mon Mastich-tree, Putacia lentitcu*.

Lentils, tough, torpid, sluggish, viscous.

Leochromus, the colour of a lion.

Leonensis, from Sierra Leone.

Leoninus, leonus, lion-coloured, yellow,

or pertaining to a lion.

Leontinus, from Liens in Tiroly.

Leontopodioides, resembling Edelweiss,

Leonlopodium.

Leonuroides, resembling Mother-wort,

Leonunu.

Leonus, leoninns, lion-coloured, yellow.

Leopardinus, with leopard-like spots.

Lepanthus, bearing scaly flowers (the

glume of grasses).

Lepidocarpus, bearing scaly fruits.

Lepidocaulis, having scaly stalks.

Lepidoldes, resembling Cress or Pepper-

wort, Ltpidium*

Lepidotriohus, covered with hairy scurfy

scales.

Lepidotus, beset with small scurfy

scales.

Lepidus, natty, pleasing, neat.

Lepilerus, lepigerus, bearing scales.

Lepodinus, bark destroying.

Leporinns, resembling a hare’s ear.

Leprosus, leprous, scurfy, scabby (lepro,

Uproty).

Leptacanthus, with thin thorns.

LeptalSus, small, tender, line.

Leptahthus, bearing thin, frail flowers.

Leptocarpns, bearing thin, slender fruits.

LeptoeauUs, having thin stalks.

Ltpiooephahss, having thin heads.

Leptocerus, having fine or thin horns or

spurs.

Leptochilus, with thin lips.

LeptocladuB, with thin twigs.

Leptodermous, having thin, delicate skin.

Leptolepis, with fine slender scales.

Leptoneurus, having fine nerves, veins,

Leptophlyctis, having blistered leaves.

Leptophyllus, having slender or thin

leaves.

Leptopus, with slender or thin stalks.

Leptorrhyachis, finely ribbed.

Leptorrhizus, with fine, thin roots.

Leptosepalus, with fine thjn sepals.

Leptosiphus, -on, with fine, thin tubes.

Leptospadix, with fine club-like inflores-

cence.

Leptostachys, -stachyus, with thin spikes.

Letifer, letilera, -erum, deadly, death-

dealing. [thorns.

Leucacanthus, leucocanthus, with white

Leucantherus, with white anthers.

Leucanthus, bearing white flowers.

Leucaster, leuoasterus, with white stars.

Leucobasis, having white foot-stalks.

Leucocarpus, bearing white fruit.

Leucocephalus, with white heads.

Leucochilus, having white lips.

Leucochrous, of white colour.

Leuooconius, bearing white racemes.

Leucodermis, having white bark or skin.

Leuoodictyus, with white network.

Leucographus, with white pencilling

(like writing).

Leuoolaenus, white-woolly.

Leucolepis, with white membrane scale.

Leucomehxs, white and black.

Leuooneurus, with white nerves or veins.

Leueo-phaens, white and red-brown.

Leuoophloeus, with white bark.

Leuoophlyotis, with white bladders.

Leuoophractus, having white protection

armouring.

Lenoophthahnus, having white eyes.

Leuoophyllus, with white leaves.

Leucopterus, with white wings.

Leueopyrus, -pirns, having white pear*

shaped fruits.
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Leucorrhizus* having whit* roots.

Leucorrhodus, with flowers like the white

rose.

Leucostphas, -on* having white tubes.

Leucosorius* with white seed capsules,

carpels.

Leucospermus, bearing white seeds.

Leucostachyus, -stachjs, bearing white

spikes.

Leuoostipes, having white stalk.

Leucostomus, with white throat.

Leucothrix* having white hairs.

Leucotomas, having white dots.

Leucotrichns, having white hair.

Leucoxylus, -on, having white wood.

Leucurus, with white tail or tail-like

appendage.

Levigatus-laevigatus, smooth, slippery.

Levis, laevis, smooth, even (not rough).

Libanensis, from Mount Llban in Cuba.

Libanoticus, from Libanus Mountain in

Syria.

Liber* -era, -erum, free, having no cohe-

sion with adjoining parts.

Liberoligneous, composed of bast and

wood elements.

Liburnicus, liburnus, from Liburnis

(ancient geography) on the Eastern

shore of the Adriatic Sea.

Lichenosus, lichenoides, lichen-like,

irregularly lobed.

Ligatus, bound together, jointed.

Ligericus, from the river Loir in France.

Lignesoens, turning woody.

Ligneous* lignous, lignosus* woody.

Ligulatus, ribbon, strap-like (about four

or six times as long as broad).

Liguliflorus, with tongue-like flowers, as

florets of some Oomposltae.

Ligulosus* tongue-like.

Liguricus, linnet-coloured, greenish-

yellow.

Llgurinus, ligusticus, from Liguria In

Northern Italy (ancient geography).

Ligustrilolius. with leaves like Privet,

Liguitrum,

Ligustrinus, resembling Privet.

LUadnus, Ulno*ooloured,

Liliaceae, plants of the Lily tribe.

Liliaceus, Lily-like.

Liliiflorus, having Lily-like flowers.

Liliputanus, very minute.

Limaciformis, Slug-shaped (as some

spores of Lichen).

Limacinus, pertaining to Slugs.

Limbatus, bordered* as with another

colour.

Limbospermus, bearing seeds with

stripes or fins.

Limbosus, with bordered, seam-like edge.

Limbus, border or hem.

Limensis, from Lima in Peru.

Limitatus, margined, surrounded by a

distinct line.

Limnanthaceae, plants of the Marsh

flowor, Limnanthemum, tribe.

Limnetio, growing in or near pools.

Limnobius, living in ponds or swamps.

Limnogenu8, living near ponds.

Limnophilus, bog-loving.

Limonifolius, with leaves like the Musk-

deer plant, Limonia,

Limonius, lemon yellow.

Limosus, growing in boggy places.

Lin aceus, flax-like (Linum,
flax).

Linariifolius, with leaves like Toad-flax*

Linaria.

Linarioides, resembling Toad-flax.

Linearifolius, with leaves like flax, or

with lined leaves, with narrow leaves.

Linearilobus* with linear, parallel-sided

lobes.

Linearis* of uniform width.

Lineatiflorus, with striped flowers.

Lineatilolius* having striped leaves.

Lineatipes, having a lined or striated

foot-stalk.

Lineatus* marked with lines.

Lineolatus* marked with fine or obscure

lines.

Lingua, tongue* ribbon.

Linguifolius, with tongue-like leaves.

Linguiformis, tongue-shaped.

Lingulatus, with small.tonguesor tongue-

like membranes.

Linicohis, growing amongst flax, Linum,
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Liniflorus, with flowers like flax.

Linifolius, Hnophylhis, with leaves like

flax.

Linitus, besmeared, besmudged.

Linnaeoides, resembling Twin-flower,

Linnaea.

Linogriseus, flax, string-coloured.

Linoides, flax-like.

Linophyllus, with flax-like leaves.

Lintearius, linen-like.

Liorhixac, smooth rooted.

Lipsicus, lipsiensis, from the neighbour-

hood of Leipzig in Germany.

Liquaminosus, succulent, full of sap.

Liratus, grooved or ridged (lira, a ridge).

Llrellate, marked with small furrows.

Lissospermus, having smooth seeds.

Iistrostachys, listrostachyus,withcoloury

spike.

literatus, with markings like drawing or

writing, also blurred.

Iithophilus, stone-loving.

lithophyte, plants growing on stone as

some lichens.

Iithospermifolius, with leaves like Grom-

well, Lithorperum.

Lithospermus, bearing hard stone-like

seeds.

Iithotripticus, reputed to cure stone in

bladder.

Xithuanicus, from Litauen in Germany.

Iitigiosus, full of disputes.

Utotalis, Utoreus, found on the sea-

shore.

Iituiflorus, bearing trumpet-like flowers

(litutu, a carved trumpet).

litaratus, having patches, from abrasion

of surface.

Iividus, lead-coloured.

Iivonicus, from Livonia or Livland, in

Russia.

Lontaceae, plants of the Ohlll Nettle,

Zoom, tribe.

Lobatus, divided into or bearing lobes.

LobeUoides, resembling Lobelia.

Lobocarpus, bearing lobe-like fruit.

Lobopborus, bearing lobes.

Lobulattn, having minute lobes.

Locellatus, dividing into little compart-

ments.

Locul&ris, loculatus, loculosus, divided

into compartments or colls.

Locupletissimus, abundant, reliable.

Locusta, the splkelet in grasses.

Loganiaceae, plants of the Logania tribe

(named after James Logan).

Loliaceus, resembling Ray - grass,

Lolium.

Lomarioides, resembling Deer Fern,

Lomaria

.

Lomatocarpus, bearing bordered fruit.

Lomatopeltus, having bordered shield.

Lomatophylius, having bordered leaves.

Lomatopus, having the stalk at the

edges or border.

Lomentaceus, bearing seed pods, oon.

tracted between the seeds.

Lonohitilormis, lonchodes, spear or lance,

shaped.

Lonchophorus, bearing spears.

Lonchophyllus, with spear-like leaves.

Longaevus, long lived.

Longearistatus, having long beard or

awm.

Longebracteatus, with long bracts.

Longevaginatus, with long sheath.

Longicornis, having long horns.

Longicuspus, slender, long pointed.

Longiflorua, bearing long flowers.

Longifolius, having long leaves.

Longifrons, with long fronds or leafy-

boughs.

Longigemmls, longigemmatus, having

long buds or sprouts.

Longihamatus, having long hooks.

Longilobus, with long lobes.

Longimammui, with long nipples.

Longipedunculatus, with long stalk or

stem.

Longipes, with long foot-stalk.

Longipefelus, having long petals.

Longiracemosus, bearing long racemes.

Longiio3tris, having long beaks.

Longiscapui* with long stalks.

Longisetus, with long bristly awns,

LongisiUquus. bearing long pods.
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Longispathns, with long sheathing

bracts.

Longispinus, having long thorns.

Longissimus, very long.

Longistylus, having long pistila.

Longitudinalis, growing lengthwise.

Longiusculus, somewhat long.

Longns, long, big.

Lophacanthns, bearing fascicles or

bundles of thorns.

Lopanthns, bearing flowers resembling

crests or plumes.

Lopbiostomate, being crested at the

aperture.

Lophoc&rpus, bearing fruit In bundles.

Lophogonus, having comb-like edges.

Lophopterus, having bunches of wings.

Loranthaceae, plants of the Loranthus

tribe (tropical evergreen parasites).

Lorens, strap or ribbon- shaped.

Loricatus, clothed In mall, referring to a

homy plate or scale covering.

Loricans, clothed in small mail, covered

with small hairy scale.

Lorilormis, resembling ribbon or strap

(four to six times as long as wide).

Lorigerus, bearing long rein-like ribbons.

Lotoides, resembling Bird's-foot trefoil,

Lotus.

Loxensis, from Loxa or Loja in Ecuador.

Loxocarpus, bearing crooked fniits.

Lubricus, slippery, slimy.

Lucens, with a shining surface.

Lucidus, shining, glistening, reflecting.

Lucifugus, light-avoiding, growing in

deep shade.

Lucorum, wood-loving.

Luctaoius, lugens, lugubris, mourning,

sad.

Lnnarioides, resembling Honesty,

Lunaria,

Lunatus, lunaris, lanarius, half-moon

shaped, crescent-shaped.

Lundensis, from Lund in Sweden.

Lunulatus, small half-moon shaped.

Lupuhnus, lupuliformia, hoplike in form

or habit, Hvmulus Lupulus.

Luridus, dingy, brownish-yellow.

Lusaticns, from Lausitz (Lausatia) in

Germany.

Lusitanicus, lusitanus, of Portuguese

origin.

Luteo-albus, yellowish-white.

Luteo-fuscus, brownish-yellow.

Luteolus, yellowy.

Lutescens, becoming yellow.

Lutetianus, from Paris, the Roman

Lutetia Parisionim.

Luteus, distinct yellow, a full yellow.

Lutosus, clay-yellow.

Luxurians, luxurious, exuberant in

growth.

Luzon!cua, lozoniensis, from the isle

of Luzon, Philippines.

Lychnideus, Campion-like, Lychnis.

Lychnitis, white flowered Mullein (Ver-

batcum lichnitis).

Lychnoides,resembling Campion, Lychnis,

Lycioides, resembling Box-thorn or

Prickly Box, Lycium.

Lycoctonus, wolf-killing.

Lycopifolius, with leaves Uke Water

Horehound, Lycopus.

Lyoopodioides, Lycopodium-like.

Lyratifolius, with lyre-shaped leaves.

Lyrato-pinnatisectus, lyre-shaped-pin-

nate.

Lyratns, lyre-shaped.

Lysicsphalos, with pointed head (used

of flowers).

Lysimachioides, resembling Loose-strife

(Lysimachia).

Lysiosepalus, with pointed leaves.

Lythraceae, plants of the Purple Loose-

strife, Lysimachia , tribe.

Lythroides, resembling Winged Loose-

strife, Lythrum.

Macedonians, Macedonia*, from Mace*

donia.

Macer, macra, macrom, frail, sickly.

Maoilentus, starved, lean.

Macracanthus, with large spine (moms,

large or long).

Macrantheros, with large anthers.
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Macranthus, bearing long flowers.

Macroblast, a normal wood bad.

Macrobotrys, maorobotryns, bearing long

racemes.

Macrobolbus, having large bulbs.

Macrocalycus, macrocalyx, having long

calyx.

Macrocarpns, bearing large fruit.

Macrocephalos, large-headed.

Macroceros, with long liorns.

Macrochaetus, with long bristles.

Macrochsirus, with long fingers.

Macrochilus, having large lips.

Macrodados, with long twigs, or

branches.

Macroclonus, with long boughs, limbs.

Macrodon, macrodontus, with long teeth.

Macrogonus, with obtuse angles.

Macrolepis, having large scales.

Macrolophus, large and bushy.

Macromeris, with long Joints.

Macropetalus, with large or long petals.

Macrophlebius, coarsely veined, nerved.

Macrophyllus, having elongated leaves

or leaflets.

Maoropodus, macropus, with big or

long foot-stalk, base.

Macrorrhizus, with long or big roots.

Macrorrhynchus, having long beak.

Macrosepalus, having long sepals.

Macrosiphus, macrosiphon, with long

tabes.

Macrospermus, bearing long seeds.

Macrosporus, having long spores or seeds.

Macrostachyi, macrostachyus, having

long spikes.

Macrostemus, with long stamens.

Macrostephanus, with large or long

corolla.

Macrostichus. In long rows, lines.

Macrostylus, having long style.

Macrothelis, having long or large warts.

Macrothermophilus, troplcs-loving.

Maerothermophyta, tropical plants.

Macrotis, with long ears.

Macrourus, 1 with long tail-like append-

Macruras, ) age.

Macnlacanthus, having spotted thorns.

Maculation, the arrangement of spots

on a plant.

Maculatus, spotted, stained or blotched.

Maculosus, thickly spotted or blotched.

Madagascoriensis, from the Isle of

Madagascar.

Maderaspatanus, maderaspatensis, from

Madras, British India.

Maderensis, from the Isle of Madeira.

Madidus, damp, wet, moist.

Madurensis, from the Island Madura,

Eastern Archipelago.

Maenurus, mane or tail-like.

Maestus, sad, mournful.

Magdalenicus, from the Magdalen River,

South America.

Magellanicus, from the Magellan Archi-

pelago, Oceania.

Magellensis, majellensis, from Mount

Majella, Apennines.

Magicus, magic.

Magnifhus, magnificent, beautiful.

Magniflorus, bearing large flowers.

Magnimammas, having large nipples.

Magnoliaceae, plants of the Magnolia

tribe.

Magnus, unusually large, strong.

Maidifolins, with leaves like maize.

Majalis, flowering in May.

Majesticns, majestic, magnificent.

Major, larger than the type.

Majorana, marjoram.

Majua, large, big.

Majusoulus, somewhat larger.

Malabaricus, from Malabar, South West

India.

Malaccensis, from Malacca, Straits

Settlements.

Malachanthus, bearing soft flowers

{malakot

,

soft).

Malachius, of the colour of mallow,

MtUva.

Malaoodermis, having soft membranes.

Malacodon, malacodontus, with soft

teeth.

Malacoldes, resembling mallow Malta,

Malacophilas, plants which are fertilised

by sings or snails.
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Malacophyllus, having soft leaves.

Malaianns, from the Malay Archipelago.

Maldivicus, from the Maldlve Islands,

Indian Ocean.

Maleolens, evil smelling, offensive.

Kaliformis, apple-shaped (malum, an

apple).

Malleatus, hammer-shaped (malleus

,

a hammer).

Malleiferus, bearing hammer-like organs.

Malleolate, hammer-shaped (slip of a

vine with mallet shoot).

Mallococcos, bearing downy fruit.

Malpighiaceae, plants of Malpighia,

Locust-berry tribe.

MaJpighiacous, applied to hairs fixed at

the middle and tapering towards

the ends.

Malum, apple.

Mains, Apple-tree. [tribe.

Malvaceae, plants of the Mallow, Malva,

Malvaoens, mallow-like.

Mammiform, having breast-shaped

swellings.

Mammiform, breast-shaped.

Mammillaris, mammillatus, mammilio-

sns, teat or nipple-shaped.

Mammosus, having large breast-like

protuberances.

Mancus, maimed, wanting, incomplete.

Mandiocanus, from Mandioca, Brazil.

Mangilerus, bearing mangoes.

Monicatus, long sleeved, applied to the

densely matted pubescence which

may be stripped off like a sleeve.

Manifestos, distinctly visible.

Manilensis, from Manila.

Manniferos, manna yielding.

Manticus, from the neighbourhood of

Verona, Italy.

Maracaibensis, from Maracaibo, Vene-

zuela.

Marantaceae, plants of the arrow-root,

Maranta, tribe.

Marantinus, resembling arrow-root.

Marasca, the perfumed cherry-tree.

Marattiaoeae, plants of the tribe of the

ash-leaf fern of New Zealand.

Marcescens, withering without falling off.

Marcgraviaceae, plants of the West

Indian Ivy, Marcgravia, tribe.

Marcidus, faded, withered, shrunk.

Marooticus, from the salt lagoon Marius

in lower Egypt.

Margaritaceus, pearl-like (Margarita,

a pearl).

Margaritiferos, bearing pearls.

Marginalia, placed upon or attached to,

the edge.

Marginatus, edged, bordered, with a

distinct margin.

Marginellus, with small edging or bor-

dering.

Marianus, marianom, referring to the

Virgin Mary, or from Maryland,

U.S.A.

Marifolios, with leaves like cat-thyme;

Teucrium marum.

Marinas, growing in or near the sea.

Maritimos, growing on the seashore,

confined to the coast.

Marmoratus, marked with coloured veins

like marble.

Marmoreos, marble-like.

Marmorophyllus, with marbled leaves.

Maroniensis, from the Maroni River,

South America.

Marrubioides, resembling white hore-

hound, Marrubium.

Marsiliaceae, plants of the Nardes-plant,

Marsilea, tribe.

Marsupiiflorus, bearing pouch or bag-

like flowers
(
martupium

, purse).

Martagon, the Martagon Lily, Liliwn

martagon.

Martinicensis, from Martinique.

Marylandicus, from Maryland, U.S.A.

Mas, male.

Mascarenensis, mascareasts, from the

neighbourhood of Maskara, Algiers.

Mascatensis, from the district of Maskat,

south-east Arabia.

Maschalaoanthus, having thorns in the

axils.

Maschal&nthus, bearing flowers In the

axils.
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Masouhnos, masculus, male, masculine.

Masaavieniis, from Masvaua on the West

Coast of the Bed Sea.

Massiliensis, from the district of Mar-

seilles In France.
.

Mastigophyllus, with whip-like leaves.

Mastoides, breast-like, nipple-like.

Matricaroides, resembling dog's cham-

omile, Matricaria.

Matronalis, pertaining to a matron.

Mattula, the fibrous matting on some

palms.

Maturescent, becoming ripe.

Xaturus, mature, ripe.

Matutinus, flowering early, before noon.

Kauritanicus, from Mauretania (ancient

geography), the modern Morocco,

N.W. Africa.

Mauritianus, from the Isle of Mauritius.

Maurorum, from Morocco, N.W. Africa.

HaxiUaris, of jaw-bone shape, pertaining

to the jaw.

Maximus, the largest.

Maynensis, from the river Mayo in Peru.

Maypurenais, from Maipuree, the island

In the cataracts of the Orinoco.

Msoeanus, from Mecca in Arabia.

Medeolaides, resembling Medeola (named

after the sorceress Medea).

Medeo-luteus, with yellow centre.

Medialis, pertaining to the middle.

Medicaginoides, resembling medick or

Snail Clover, Medicago.

Kedidnalis, medicinal, used in medicine.

Medicns, from Media, now Irak Ajemi

in Persia, also medicinal.

Mediocris, intermediate.

Medioianensis, from the neighbourhood

Of Mflun
,

Xedioximus, In the middle, pertaining

to the middle.

Msditsmnsus, from the Mediterranean.

Medina, intermediate, between two

types.

KeduHaris, meduHosus, pithy, having

ths texture of pith.

Meduseus, Meduaa-llks (the Medusa bead

has snakes in place of hair).

Msgacanthns, beset with strong thorns

(megas, large, great).

Megacarpos, bearing large fruit.

Megacepialus, with large head.

Megalanthus, bearing large flowers.

Megalismontanus, from Mount Megalis,

Cape S. Africa.

MegalooyBtis, bearing large bladder-like

organs.

Megalodos, with large teeth.

Megalophyllus, having large leaves.

Megalopolitanus, from Mecklenburg.

Megalopotamicus, from Bio Grande de

Norte, Brazil.

Megalospermus, bearing large seeds or

spores. [(ferns).

Megaphyllidae, possessing broad fronds

Megaphyllous, having large leaves or

leaf-like expansions.

Magarhirus, large-rooted.

Megastachyos, megastachys, with large

spikes.

Megistocarpus, bearing very large fruit,

or large panicles of fruit.

Meiacanthus, with thin or small thorns.

Meilolius, with leaves like Badmoney,

Afium.

Meiogyrous, rolled inwards a little.

Meiopnyllous, with one or more leaves

of a whorl suppressed.

Melaenus, black. Mela, melan, melano

,

black, used as prefix.

Mela-leucus, black and white.

Melampodos, with black stems {melan,

black or nearly so).

Melanadsnins, with black glands.

Melananthus, bearing black flowers.

Melancholicus, melancholic, gloomy la

appearance or oolour.

Melangeophilus, loam-loving.

Meianidus, dark, sombre.

Melanocalyx, having black or dark

calyx.

Mslanocarpus bearing black or dark

fruit.

Melanocaulii, with black stalk.

Melanooeatrus, being black or dark In

the centre.
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Melanochaetus, with black bristles.

Melanochlaenus, with black coverings.

Melanochlamys, melanochlamyus, with

black mantle.

Melanochlorus, blackish-green.

Melanococcns, bearing black berries.

Melanocyclos, having black rings.

Melano-leucus, black and white.

Melanolomus, with black or dark border.

Melanophloeus, having black bark.

Mel&nophthalmns, with black eyee.

Melanophyllus, having dark-colourcd

leaves.

Melanopodus, melanopus, with black

foot-stalks.

Melanospermos, bearing black seeds or

spores.

Molanostictus, dotted black.

Melanotricbus, with black hairs.

Melanoxylus, Melanoxylon, having black

wood.

Melantherus, with black anthers.

Melastomaceae, plants of the Mehutoma,

Malabar Laurel, tribe.

Meleagris, spotted like Galeeni or Guinea

fowl.

Meliaoeae, plants of the Melia, Bead-

tree, tribe.

Melianthaceae plants of the Melianthut

,

Great Cape Honey-flower, tribe.

Melianthus, bearing honey flowers (mel,

honey).

Meliobus, bearing sweet fruit.

Melinoides, honey -like.

Melinas, of the colour of quince.

Meliodoras, sweet-smelling.

Melissoides, Melitta (Basil-thyme) like.

Melitensis, from the Isle of Malta.

Melittasphilae, flowers which are ferti-

lized by large bees.

Melitttiolins, with leaves like wild balm,

Mlimit.

MeIleus, with the taste or smell of honey,

honey-ooloured.

Mellilerus, honey yielding.

Mailings, of the colour of new honey,

Melliodorus, smelling like honey.

Mellitq* sweet.

Melocarpus, bearing melon-like fruit.

Melongena, Egg-plant, Solatium Melon-

gena.

Meloniformis, meloformls, melon-shaped.

Melopepo, Elector's-cap Gourd, Cueur-

bita Melopepo.

Membranaceus, having the texture of

membranes.

Membranuliferus, bearing membranes.

Memnonius, brownish-black.

Memphiticus, from Memphis in Egypt.

Menisoatus, half a cylinder, a crescent

shaped cylinder.

Meniscioides, resembling the fern Menit-

cium.

Menlscoides, -dons, crescent-shaped.

Menispermaceae, plants of the Menie-

permum, Moon-creeper tribe.

Menstrualis, menstruus, lasting for a

month.

Menthoides, Mint, Mentha
,

like.

Mentiens, very similar.

Mentosus, chin-shaped (the projection in

the flowers of some orchids).

Menyanthoides, resembling Fringed

Buckbeam, Menyanthet,

Meoides, resembling Badmoney, Mtum.

Meonacanthus, with small thorns.

Mericarpium, a portion of fruit which

splits off as a perfect fruit (as in

Umb?lliferae).

Meridensis, from Merida, Venesuela.

Meridianus, \

.

„ ... „ \
belonging to noon.

MeridionaHs, J

Merismaticus, dividing Into similar parts

or portions.

Merus, denotes parts or numbers in

compound words. [middle.

Mesacanthus, having a thorn in the

Mesembrianthemoides, resembling Met-

tmbryanthemum , Fig Marigold.

Mesenterilormis, having the form of

entrails.

Mesophilus, dwelling in moist land.

Mesopotamia^ from Mesopotamia be-

tween the rivers Euphrates and Tigris.

Mesothermophilus, dwelling in the

temperate sons.

c*
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Mezpiloides, Medlar-like, Megpilui.

j

Messanends, messanius, from Messina
|

in Sicily.

Messeniaeus, from Messina, a province

in Greece.

Metachrous, colour-changing.

Met&Uicus, with a metallic lustre.

Metamorphus, transformed (the change

of one organ into another).

Metensis, from Meta in Alsace-Lorraine.

Meteorie, applied to flowers whose

expansion depends on the weather.

Methyzticus, intoxicating.

Metropolitanus, from the Metropolis.

Metuliler, metuUferus, forming pro-

jections.

Mexicanus, of Mexican origin.

Mezereum, dwarf Bay Daphne or fore-

boding, deadly.

Micaoeus, mica-like.

Xlcans, shining, glistening.

Micracanthus, having small thorns

(mikro*, small).

Xicradenius, having small glands.

Mioraucistrus, having small or minute

barbs.

Mlcranthus, bearing minute flowers.

Microcalycus microcalyx, with small

calyx.

Microacanthus, with small thorns.

Microcarpus, bearing small fruit.

Microcephalus, having small or short

heads.

Microcerus, having small horns.

Microchips, with short, small, cover-

ings.

Microchlamys, microchlamyns, with

small envelope, covering.

Xlcrodasys, microdasyus, with minute

hairs or prickles.

Microdictyus, microdictyon, covered with

small net-work.

Mlcrodon, microdontus,minutely toothed.

Mtaroglochinos, having minute bristles.

Microslossus, with small, short tongues.

Microlepls, having small scales.

MicromeUttophilae, flowers fertilized by
small bees, and similar insects.

Micromerus, with small joints.

Micromyiophilae, flowers fertilized by

small flies.

Micropetalus, with small petals.

Microphyllus, small-leaved.

Micropodus, with small stalk.

Micropogus, small-bearded.

Micropterus, small- winged.

Micropns, with small stalk.

Microrrhizus, with small roots.

Microscias, sparsely-thorned.

Microspermus, having small seeds or

spores.

Microsphaericus, bearing small balls,

globes.

Microstachyus, miorostachys, with small

spike.

Miorostigmus, having small stigma.

Microstomus, with small throat, mouth

or gorge.

MiorotheUs, with small warts.

Microtherm, plants of the Arctio Alpine

zone, a line bounding cold (of little

heat) places.

Microtrichous, with microscopic pubes-

cence.

Miliaceus, millet-like, MUium.

Militaris, with helmet and also soldier-

like, in masses.

Milleflorus, bearing a thousand, or many
flowers.

Millefolius, bearing a thousand, or many

leaves.

Millegranus, bearing a thousand, or many

grains.

Mimoseae, plants of the Mimosa, Soap-

nut tree tribe.

Mlmosifolius, with leaves like Mimosa.

Mlmosoides, resembling Soap-nut tree

Mimosa.

Mlmuliflorus, with flowers like Monkey-

flower, Mimulus.

Mimuloides, Monkey Flower or Mimvlu*-

like.

Minahassae, from Minnahassa, Oelebet

Islands, Eastern Archipelago.

Minarum, from Minas Geraes State In

Brasil.
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Minax, menacing, threatening.

Miniatus, the colour of Cinnabar or red

load, more orange or duller than ver-

milion.

Minimus, very small.

Minor, smaller, lesser.

Minus, small, less.

Minutiflorus, bearing small flowers.

Minutissimus, very minute, extremely

small.

Minutus, very small, Inconspicuous.

Mioearpus, bearing small fruit.

Mirabilis, wonderful.

Minis, quaint, extraordinary.

Miscellanus. miscellaneous, mixed.

Miser, misera, miserum, miserable,

sickly. [sippi.

Mississippiensis, from the river Missis-

Missouriensis, from the river Missouri.

Mitis, gentle, defenceless, without thorns

or spines.

Mitriiormis, mitratus, mitre -shaped.

Mixtus, mistus, cross-bred, mixed.

Mnioides, resembling a common moss,

Mnium.

Modestus.modicus.modest, unpretentious.

Moesiaous, from Moesia, now Bulgaria.

Moestus, maestus, mournful, sad.

Mogontiacus, moguntiacus, from Mogun-

tia, now Mainz in Germany.

Mohavensis, from the Mohave river,

California.

Molaris, resembling a double tooth.

Molendinaceous, pertaining to windmill,

with large, wing-like expansions.

Moldavious, from Moldavia, Boumanla.

Mollieomus, soft-tufted.

Molliculus, very pliable, soft, tender,

MolliloUus, with soft, velvety leaves.

MOilis, soft, tender, usually meaning

pubescent like velvet.

Mollissimus, very soft.

Mollugo, Indian chickweed.

Molluscus, soft, mollusc like.

Molopospermus, molospermus, bearing

seeds showing the scar of attachment.

Molueoanus, from the Molluccas Islands,

Eastern Archipelago,

Molybdinus, lead-coloured, sad, neutral

grey.

Monacanthus, with one, or with single

thorns.

Monacensis, from Munich, Bavaria.

Monadelphus, having the filaments of the

stamens united into one bundle.

Monandrus, bearing flowers with one

stamen.

Monanthemus, -then*, with one single

flower. [flowers.

Monanthus, one-flowered, or with single

Monatherus, bearing one single spike.

Mongolicus, from Mongolia.

Moniliferus, bearing necklace, or strings

of beads.

Moniliformis, necklace-shaped, like a

string of beads.

Monimiaceae, plants of the Monlmla tribe.

Monooarpellary, composed of one carpel

only.

Monocarpus, with one fruit or carpel, or

a plant that bears but once.

Monocephalous, -lus, bearing a single

head of flowers.

Monochlamys, monochlamyus, with flor-

al envelope, or perianth of one kind

only.

Monochromus, of one tint, self-coloured.

Monoelinos, -mus. Hermaphrodite, hav-

ing both stamen and pistil in the

same flower.

Monococcus, bearing one seed or berry.

Monocotyledonous, having but one

cotyledon or seed-leaf.

Monodontus, with one tooth.

Monogamous, having the stamens united

by their anthers.

Monogynus, having a single pistil in a

flower.

Monoicus, monoecious, having stamen

and pistil in separate flowers, bat on

the same plant.

Monomerus, with single member, as a

fruit of one carpel or a flower with

one member in each whorl.

Monopetalus, with single petal, or all

petals joined Into one.
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Monophylfrifr one-leaved, with but one

leaf or
v
membrane.

Monopterigius, monoptenu, with one

wing only.

Uonopyrenus, buirlng single stone or

nutlet.

Moaorohis, with single tuber.

Monosepalus, having the segments of the

calyx united.

MonoBratus, with single sori.

Monospernus, having one seed only,

lionostachyus, monostachys, with the

flowers arranged on one spike.

Monostichus, arranged in a single ver-

tical row.

Monostylus, having a single style.

Monotoconus, fruiting once only.

Monspehacus, from Mount Pelium,

Greece.

Monspeliensis, from Mont Pellier.

Monspessulanus, from the district of

Mont Pellier.

McmsUosus, monstruosus, monstrous,

of abnormal development.

Iffjntanus, growing on the mountains.

Montevidensis, from Monte Video, South

America.

Monticolus, growing on hills.

Monumental!!, monument-like, column-

or pillar-like.

Moraceaet planta of the Mulberry, Moms,

tribe. [gary.

Moravicus, from Moravia, Auatria-Hun-

Morbillosus, with markings like those

of the measles.

Modiolius, with leaves like the mulberry-

tree.

Moringaceae, plants of the Moringa
,

Ben-oil-plant tribe.

Morinos, mulberry-black.

Mono, a helmet or cap.

Morocarpus, bearing, fruit resembling

mulberry, Morns.

Morosus, morose, peevish, fretful.

Morsus-raaae, frog-bite, Uydrochari*.

Mosaicus, tesaallated, patchy, or show-

ing peculiarity of more than one

•pedes.

Moschatellinus, resembling moschus*

musk or musky.

Moschatus, with a musky scent.

Mosgueosis, from Moscow, Russia.

Mossambicensis, from Mosambique,

South Africa.

Moulmeinensis, from Moulmein of

Maulmain, In Lower Burmah.

Muoedinous, mould-like.

Mucidus, mildewy, mouldy.

Mucilaginous, slimy.

Mucorilerus, containing or secreting

mucilage.

Mucosas, slimy.

Macronatus, terminating, an organ with

a straight, stiff and sharp point.

Mucroniiolius, with sharp, pointed

leaves.

Mucronulatus, with a diminutive sharp

point.

Muldavicus, from the banks of the river

Moldau, Austria-Bohemia.

Muitangularis, many-angled (used of

stalks, etc.).

Multicapsular, having many capsules.

Multicaulis, with many stalks.

Mnlticeps, bearing many heads.

Multidliate, with many cilia, much

fringed.

Muiticipital, having many shoots from

the crown of the root.

Multicolor, multioolorus, many-coloured.

Multicastatus, with many ribs.

Multidentatus, closely toothed, with

many teeth.

Multilarius, manifold, with many longi-

tudinal rows (used of leaves, etc.).

Multilerous, bearing fruit often.

Multifldus, many-cleft, divided into

many segments.

Moltiflorus, many-flowered.

Multilollatus, having many leaven.

Multijugus, having many pairs of leaves.

Mntilateralis, being many-sided, having

several flattened surfaces,

MulUhneatus, profusely oovered with

lines.

MultUooularis, having many oells.
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Multinatus, composed of many (used of

organs, etc.)*

Kultinervis, closely nerved or veined.

Xultipartitus, divided into many com-

partments.

Multiplex, multiplicabilis, many-fold,

where many of the same parts occur

together.

Xultiradiafos, with many rays.

Multiramens, with many boughs or

branches.

Multisectns, with many incisions, much

looped.

Multiserialis, multiseriate, having many

series of rows.

Multisetus, closely set with bristles.

Xultisiliquosus, bearing many seed-

pods.

Multivalvis, with many valves.

Xumonia, from the Irish province

Munster.

Muniens, fortified, protected by over-

hanging leaves, etc.

Munitus, armed (with thorns or spines).

Muralis, murarius, growing on walls.

Xurdcus, from the Spanish province

Murcia.

Muricatus, full of rough, short, sharp

points.

Muricellus, living on walls.

Murinus, murinaceus, mouse-coloured.

Xurorum, growing on walls.

Xusaceae, plants of the Musa, Banana,

tribe.

Musaious, banana-like.

Muscarilormis, of the shape of a fly-

brush, or resembling Muscari, Grape

Hyacinth.

Muscarioides, resembling Grape Hya-

cinths, Muscari.

Xucsarius, pertaining to flies.

Musciferus, moss-like.

Muscigenus, growing in moss.

Xusdpula, fly-trap Dionasa muscipula,

Venus Fly-trap.

Xusdvorus, catching flies.

Xusooides, moss-like.

Xusoosus, covered, as with moss.

Xuscoviensis, from Muskau, Silesia,

Germany.

Husculinus, robust, strong.

Xusifolius, with leaves like Afu««,

Banana.

Xustellinus, pertaining to a weasel, or

weasel-coloured.

Mutabilis, changing in form or colour.

Mutatus, changing in appearance.

Muticus, curtailed, blunt.

Mutilatus, mutilus, muticus, curtailed,

docked, pointless blunt, awnless.

Mutinensis, from ancient Mutina, now

Modena in Italy.

Myao&nthus, bearing thorns upon the

bark of the stem.

Myiodes, fly-like in shape.

Myiophilae, fly-loving, plants with evil,

smelling flowers, fertilized by flies.

Myodes, mouse-like.

Myoporaceae, plants of the Myoporum

tribe, Australian Blueberry-tree.

Xyosotoides, resembling Myosotis, For-

get-me-not.

Myosuroides, resembling mouse-tail,

Myosurus. [spines.

Myriac&nthus, closely set with thorns

Xyri&nthus, closely set with flowers.

Myriaceae, plants of the Myrica, Candle-

berry Myrtle, tribe.

Xyricoides, resembling Mynca, Candle*

berry Myrtle.

Xyriocarpus, bearing much fruit.

Xyriophylloides, resembling Myriopkyl-

lum, common Water Milfoil.

Myriophyllus, densely covered with

leaves.

Xyriostachys, myriostachyus, bearing

many spikes.

Myriostigmus, closely covered with

scales.

Xyristicaceae, plants of the Myristica,

Nutmeg-tree, tribe.

Xyrmecophilous, ant-loving, plants which

offer special shelter or food for ants.

Xyrmootonus, frequented by ants.

Xyrrhidiiolius, with leaves like Myrrki*

,

British Mynrh.
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Myrsinaceae, plants of the Myrtine,

African Myrtle, tribe.

Myndnites, resembling Myrtine, African

Myrtle.

Myrsinoides, resembling oommon Myrtle.

Myrtaceae, plants of the Myrtui, com-

mon Myrtle, tribe.

Myrtifolius, myrtiphyllus, with leaves

like the common Myrtle.

Myrtilloides, resembling Vaccinium Myr-

tilhu, Whortleberry.

yrtyformis, resembling the Myrtle.

Mysorensis, from Mysore, a native Btate

In South India.

Xyttacimu, bearded, beard-like.

MytUinns, shell-like in form.

Mynrus, long and tapering, like a moose’s

tail.

Myra, slime, moons.

Nacreous, with a pearl-like lustre.

Naevosus, marked with scars.

Najadaceoe, plants of the Naiadacea*

tribe (a family of water plants).

Hamaquensis, from Namaqualand, Ger-

man 8.W. Africa.

Nancyensis, from Nancy in France.

Nankinensis, from Nankin in China.

Nanocarpna, bearing small fruit.]

Nanas, a dwarf (synonym Pumillo).

Hapaeos, growing in wooded ravines.

Napelhfolins, with leaves like the com-

mon Aconite, Aconitum NapeUtu.

Napiformis, napinns, [turnip-shaped, or

rooted.

Narbonemris, from Narbonne in France.

Nardssiflorus, bearing narcissus-like

flowers.

Hardssoides, resembling narcissus.

Narcoticos, having a numbing, drowsy

effect.

Nardiiormls, nardoides, resembling Nar~

dui, Mat-Grass.

Nascent, growing, In the aot of being

formed.

Nasturtioides, resembling water-cress,

Nasutus, with big nose.

Natalensis, from Natal, 8.B. Africa.

Natans, “swimming/’ usually means

“with floating leaves.”

Naucinus, nauous, modest.

Nauseosus, repulsive, causing vomiting.

Nautiform, pertaining to ships.

Navicellatns, in shape of a ship.

Navicularis, boat-shaped.

Neapolitanus, from Naples In Italy.

Nebrodensis, from Mount Nebrodicl

In Sicily.

Nebularis, nebulosus, cloudy, applied

to finely divided inflorescence, as

feather-grass.

Neoessarlus, unavoidable.

Neglectus, unobserved, insignificant.

Neilghericus, neilgheriensis, from the

Nilgiri Hills, India.

Nema, a thread, a filament.

Nematicaulis, with a thread-like stalk.

Nematoides, nematodes, thread-like.

Nematophyllus, with thread-like leaves.

Nemausensis, from Nlmes, Department

Gard, France.

Nemolapathum, Wood-sorrel, Rums*

nemoronu.

Hemophilus, sylvan, inhabiting woods

and groves.

Nemontanus, from Neubcrg In Styria.

Nemoralis, nemorensis, nemoreus, syl-

van, growing in woods and groves.

Nemorosus, wooded, wood-like, full of

woods, abounding in woods.

Nemorum, of the woods (used in com-

pound words).

Neocaledonlcus, from New Caledonia,

West Pacific,

Neogranatensis, from New Granada.

Neoguineensis, from the Isle of New

Guinea, E. Archipelago.

Neomarchicus, from Neumark, province

in Prussia, Germany.

Neomezicanuf, from New Mexico, U.S.A.

Neopyrenaicus, from Pyrenees Serrados,

mountains in Brasil.

Nepalensis, nepaulensis, from the native

state of Nepal In British India.

Nepentbaceae, plants of the pitcher-

plant, Nepenthes, tribe.
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Nepenthoides, pitcher-like.

Nepetoides, resembling cat-mint, Nepeta.

Nephrocarpus, bearing kidney-shaped

fruit.

Nephroideus, kidney-shaped.

Neriifolius, with leaves like Oleander,

N*rium.

Hervalis, relating to the midrib of a leaf,

as a prolongation of it, as a tendril.

Nervatus, nervosus, having veins or

nerves.

Nervigerus, forming nerves or veins.

Hervillosus, very shaggy.

Nesophilus, island-loving.

Neubergensis, from Neuberg, Styria.

Neurocalyx, with veined calyx.

Neurocarpus, bearing veined fruit.

Neuroides, nerve-like, full of nerves.

Neuter, sexless, a flower without sta-

mens or pistils.

Nevadensis, from Nevada, U.S.A.

Nicaeensis, from Nicaa in Asia Minor or

from Nice.

Nicaraguensis, from Nicaragua, Central

America.

Nicobaricus, from the islands of Nico-

bar, Indian Ocean.

Nicotianiflorus, with flowers like the

tobacco-plant, Nicotiana.

Nicotianus, tobacco-coloured, a full

brown.

Nictans, nodding, drooping.

Nictitans, nodding, drooping.

Nidiflous, forming nests.

Nidifloru*,with nest-like flowers, Nidosus.

Nidorosus, reeking, having a foul smell.

Nidulans, nidularis, nidularius, nesting,

lying in a cavity or imbedded in pulp,

as the seeds of a berry.

Nidus, a nest, a place for seeds to ger-

minate.

Nigelloides, resembling Fennel-flower,

Nigella.

Niger, nigra, nigrum, nigrans, black,

blackness.

Nigratus, blackened, clothed in black.

Nigreseens, \ turning black, becoming

Nigrioana, J black.

Nigricaulis, with black stalk.

Nigripes, with black base or foot-stalk.

Nigritauus, from the banks of the river

Niger, W. Africa.

Nigritellus, dark, nearly black.

Nigritus, blackened, clothed in black.

Nigro-paleaceus, wth black scales.

Nigro-punctatus, very black dots.

Nigro-viridis, very dark green.

Nilaghericus, neilghericus, from the

Nilgiri Hills, India.

Niloticus, from the banks of the river Nile.

Nipalensis, from Nepal, an Indian native

state (Himalayan region).

Niponicus, from the Japanese Island

Nipon.

Niskiensis, from the river Neisse, in

Prussian Silesia.

Nitelinu8, the colour of a dormouse.

[

shining, smooth

lustrous.

and clear.
Nitens,

Nitidulus,

}

Nitidus,

Nitidus, somewhat shiny.

Nitriensis, from Neutra, Hungary.

Nivalis, growing near the snow line.

Niveus, snow-white, pure and lustrous.

Nivosus, as if snowed on.

Nobilis, noble, stately.

Noctiflorus, nocturnus, flowering at

night, lasting one night only.

Nediflorus, flowering at a node.

Nodosus, knotty, gnarled, said of root*

and stems.

Nodulus, a little knot.

Nolanaoeae, plants of the Nolana, Chilian

Bell-flower tribe.

Noli-me-tangere, “do not touch me."

The ripe fruit explodes on touching.

Non plus ultra, the highest attainable.

Non scriptus, not described, or without

markings.

Nootkatensis, nutkaensis, on the isle

of Nutka, N. America.

Noricum, from Salxburg, in Styria.

Normalis, according to rule or type,

Norvegicus, of Norwegian origin.

Notabilis, noteworthy.

Notatus, marked with lines or spots.
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Noterophilous, moisture loving (between

wet and dry).

Nothus, a bastard or hybrid.

Novae-Angliae, from New England, a

region of the eastern states of U.S.A.

Novae Caledoniae, from the New Cale-

donia Islands, West Pacific.

Novae Hollandiae, from New Holland,

now Australia.

Noveboraeensis, from the district of New
York.

Novemnervus, with nine nerves or veins.

Novas, new.

Nabicolas, doady.

Nahicus, nubiensis, from Nubia, N.E.

Africa.

Nubigenos, dond-formlng.

Nabilus, cloudy.

Nacamentaceus, being as hard as a nut,

also like stone fruit.

Nuciferus, bearing nuts.

Nuciform, In shape like a nut.

Nndatus, nodus, naked, bare.

Nudicaulis, having naked stem, denude

of leaves.

Nudiflorus, with hairless-naked flowers.

Nudiusculus, being somewhat bare or

naked.

Nudes, naked, bare.

Nuhinervis, without visible nerves or

veins.

Hamerosus, very many, too many to

count.

Humidicus, from Numidia, now Algeria.

Nummuiarius, round and flat, like a coin.

Nutans, nodding, drooping.

NatantUtorus, bearing nodding, drooping

flowers.

Hutkaensis, nntkanus, from the isle of

Nutka, N. America.

Nox-baccata, a not enclosed in palp, as

that of the Yew.

Nyassensig, from the Lake Nyassa, S.E.

Africa.

Nyctaginaceae, plants of the NyetanOlas,

tvee-of-Sadness tribe.

Nyctagineus, resembling Californian four-

o’dock-flower.

Nyctaginiflorus, nyctanthus, flowering at

night.

Nyctelius, pertaining to night.

Nyctotropic, the folding of leaves at

night (the sleep of plants).

Nyoticallus, nycticahu, beautiful at

night.

Nymphaeceae, plants of the Nymphaea,

Water-Lily tribe.

Nymphaeoides, resembling Water-Lily.

Nymphalis, floating, like the leaves and

flowers of Water-Lilies.

Oaxacanus, from the neighbourhood of

Oxacalln Mexico.

Obbatus, beaker-shaped.

Obdavatus, club-shaped, ttie thick eud

attached.

Obcouellus, obcouicus, of ooulcal form

and attached at the point.

Obcordatus, Inversely heart-shaped,

(used of leaves).

Obcuneatus, inversely wedge-shaped.

Obdactus, covered.

Obesus, inflated, swollen.

Obimbricatns, overlapping downwards,

like tiles.

Oblatus, of the shape of an orange.

Obligolatus, inverse ligulate, tongued.

Oblique-truncates, cut short slantingly.

Obliqnus, slanting, sideways.

Obliterates, obliterates, suppressed.

Oblongifolius, with oblong leaves.

Oblongo-ovatuf, of long, oval form.

Oblongus, oblong, long in one way.

Obovatus, egg-shaped In outline, at*

tached at the smaller end.

Obovoid, Inversely solid egg-shaped.

Obrepandus, inversely curved.

Obscenus, obscoenus, offensive, disgust*

ing.

Obscures, hidden, undlstingulshable,

dull, dingy,

Obsoletus, grown out of use, Imperfectly

developed.

Obeubnlates, narrow pointed at bast

and widening towards the apex.
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Obtecfos, protected (covered with some-

thing).

Obtruncates, shortened, eat or lopped

off.

Obtusangulus, with blunt angles.

Obtusatus, rounded, blunt at the apex.

Obtusifolius, with leaves blunt at the

apex.

Obtusilobatus, obtusilobus, with blunt

lobes.

Obtusipetalus, with blunt petals.

Obtesiusculus, somewhat blunt.

Obtusus, blunt, rounded at the apex.

Obumbrans, overshadowed.

Obv&llatus, protected on all sides by a

cover.

Obversus, turned from the apex towards

the base.

Obvolutes, rolled upon Itself (same as

Convolute).

Ocanicus, from [the New Hebrides in

the Pacifio Ocean.

Occidentals, western.

Occultus, occultatus, hidden, obscure.

Oceanidus, marine plants.

Ocellatus, with a little eye, a patch of

colour, sometimes with a spot.

Ochnaceae, plants of the Ochna, Jasmine-

wood, tribe.

Ochotensis, from Ochotsk, E. Coast of

Siberia.

Ochraceus, pale dull yellow, ochre yellow.

Oohr&nthus, bearing ochre-yellow flowers.

Ochre*tut, having a sheath composed of

one or two membranes (as in syca-

more).

Ochro-leaous, very pale yellow ochre.

Ochroploia, with yellow bark.

Oohrostemus, ochrostemon, with yellow

threads.

Ochrotrichus, with golden hairs.

Oohthodes, with hard margin.

Ooimoides, resembling Oeimum (a genus

of half-hardy herbs and shrubs).

Ocreatus, with a sheath formed by one

or two stipules.

Ootaoanthus, with eight thorns,

Ootagynoos, with eight styles.

Octamerous, with eight parts, having

eight members in each whorl.

Octandrus, having eight stamens.

Octipes, eight-footed.

Octiflorus, octoflorus, with eight flowers.

Octofarious, eight fold.

Octogonus, eight-sided or angled.

Octopetalus, having eight petals.

Octosephakras, with eight sepals.

Octostichous, in eight vertical rows.

Oculatus, eye-like, a patch of colour with

a dot.

Ooulus Christ!, Ohrist’s-Eye, Inula

Oculut Chruti.

Odontalgicus, toothache-soothing.

Odontoglossoides, resembling Odconfe-

glottum
, Almond-scented Orchid.

Odontolomus, with toothed edge.

Odontophyllus, with toothed leaves.

Odontopterus, having toothed wings.

Odontosepalus, with toothed sepals.

Odontospermus, bearing toothed seeds or

spawn.

Odontosteph&nus, with a ring of teeth.

Odoratissimus, of very sweet odour.

Odoratus, odourus, sweet-smelling.

Odoriler, odoriferus, giving off sweet

odour.

Odorus, sweet-smelling.

Oeconomicus, used in agriculture.

Oelandicus, from Oeland, an island of

Sweden.

Oenensis, from the banks of the river

Oenus, now Inn, chief affluence of

the Danube.

Oenobarbus, with a green beard.

Oenotheraceas, plants of the Oanothera,

Evening-Primrose tribe.

Officinalis, of practical use to man.

Ohiotonsis, from the banks of the river

Ohio, chief affluence of the Missis-

sippi.

Oides, -odes, -ides, -oideus, in compound

words signifying a resemblance.

Olacaoeae, plants of the Olacin*u tribe

(a genus of tropical climbers).

Oleaoeae, plants of the Ota, Olive Tree

tribe.
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Oleaginus, fleshy and oily.

Oleiferus, oil-yielding.

Oleifolius, with leaves like the Olive Tree.

Olens, with an odour good or bad.

Oleoides, resembling Olive Tree, Olea.

Oleospermus, bearing oil-yielding seeds.

Oleosus, rich in oil.

Oleraceus, an eatable garden herb.

Olibanum, a gum used for incense.

OUdus, of evil odour.

OUgacanthus, sparsely thorned or spiked.

OUgandrus, having few, less than twenty

stamens.

Olig&nthus, bearing few flowers.

Oligarchous, suppressing, overrunning

their neighbours.

OUgocarpus, bearing little fruit.

OUgocephalus, bearing few heads.

Oligodontus, sparsely toothed.

01igomeru8, with few parts or members,

Oligosorius, sparsely heaped, having few

capsules.

Oligostachys, oligostachyus, with few or

weak spikes.

Oligotriohtu, sparsely haired.

Olitorius, of domestic use.

Olivaceus, of olive colour, or having the

quality of olives.

Ohvifer, oliviferus, bearing olives.

OHvilormis, of olive Bhape.

Olkrius, cup-shaped.

Olorinus, as white as a swan.

Olutilonnis, small cup-shaped.

Olympicus, olympiacus, olympius, from

Mount Olympus, Macedonia.

Olyssiponensii, from the district of Lis-

bon.

Omphalodeus, navel-like (like the hilum

on a seed).

Onagraceae, plants of the OtnoUura
,

Evening Primrose tribe.

Oaddioides, resembling Oneidum, spread

eagle Orchid.

Oncocalyz, with hump-shaped calyx.

Oncotrichus, with hairy swelling.

Oninensis, from the island of Onln, pen-

insula New Guinea. [harrow,

Oaoooides, resembling Ononis, Beet-

Onosmiflorus, bearing flowers similar to

those of 0norma, Button-Boot.

Onoticus, with donkey's ears.

Ontariensis, from Ontario, W. Canada.

Ontolepis, producing scales.

Onustus, overloaded.

Oocarpus, bearing egg-shaped fruit,

Oocephalus, with egg-shaped head.

Oodes, oodeus, egg-shaped.

Oophorus, bearing eggs.

Oothelis, with egg-shaped warts.

Opacus, dark, with a’dull surface.

Operculatus, covered with a lid (like

the open part of a capsule).

Opertus, hidden.

Ophiocarpus, bearing snake-shaped

fruit.

Ophiocephalus, having snake-like head.

Ophioglossaceae, plants of the Op\i~

glotrum, small Adder’s tongue Fern

tribe.

Ophioglossoides, resembling small Ad-

der’s tongue Fern.

Ophioscorodon, common leek, Allium,

Ophiunculus, snake-shaped.

Opifer, opifera, opiferum, helpful.

Opiifer, opiifera, opiifemm, opium

yielding.

Opiums, fruitful.

Opiparus, beautiful.

Oporinus, autumnal.

Oppositifolius, with leaves or other organs

inserted on a stem opposite to each

other.

Opposite*, set in pairs (as of leaves).

Opulens, opolentu*. rich, abundant.

Opnlilolios, with leaves like the snowball

tree, Viburnum Opultu.)

Opuloides, resembling snowball tree.

Opulus, snowball.

Opuntius, from Opus in Loeris, Greece.

Oranensis, from Oran in Algiers.

Orangeanus, from the banks of the

Orange Biver, South Africa.

OrbiculariioUus, with disc-shaped leaves

(orb, a circle).
~

Orbicularis, diso or ball-shaped, or nearly

so.
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Orbioulatus, circular.

Orbillatus, shield-shaped (orbis, an orb).

Orcheotomus, pertaining to testicle.

Orehidaceae, plants of the Orchis tribe.

Orchideus, of the Orchis tribe.

Orchioides, resembling Orchis.

Ordinatus, pertaining to an order.

Oreades, oreophilus, mountain-loving.

Oregonus, oregonensis, from Oregon,

XI.S.A.

Orcochoris, mountain-loving.

Oreodoxus, the beauty of the Mountain.

Oreophilus, mountain-loving.

Organensis, from the Organ Mountains,

North Mexico.

Orgyalis, orgyialis, a fathom, about 6 feet.

Orientalis, eastern.

Origanifolius, with leaves like Origanum,

Marjoram.

Origanoides, resembling Marjoram.

Orinocensis, from the banks of the

Orinoco.

Orixensis, from Orissa, Bengal, British

India.

Ornans. 1

_ [decorated, beautified.
Ornatus,

'

Omifolius, with leaves like the flowering

ash, Fraxinus Omus.

Omithins, bird-like.

Ornithocephalus, resembling bird’s head.

Ornithogaloides, resembling Star-of-

Bethlehem, Ornithogolum.

Ornithoides, bird-like.

Ornithophilns, flowers fertilised by birds.

Ornithophorns, carried by birds.

Ornithopodioides, resembling bird’s-foot,

Omithopus.

Ornithopodus, with bird-like claws.

Ornithopns, resembling bird’s-foot.

Ornithorrhynchus, resembling bird’s

beak.

Orobanchaceae, plants of the Orobanchs,

Broom-rape, tribe.

Orobanchoides, resembling Broom-rape.

Oroboides, resembling bitter vetch,

Orobus.

Orontium, calfs-snout, or small snap-

dragon, Antirrhinum Orontium.

Orophilus, mountain-loving.

Orthacanthus, with straight thorns.

Orthanthus, with upright flowers.

Orthocephalus, with straight, upright

head.

Orthocerus, with straight horns.

Orthodon, orthodontus, with straight

teeth.

Orthopterus, with straight or upright

wings.

Orthospermus, bearing straight seeds.

Orthostachys, othostachyus, with upright

spikes.

Orthostichus, vertical rows of leaves on

a stem.

Orthotropus, straight, upright.

Oryziformis, of the form of rice.

Oryzinus, oryzoides, resembling Bicc-

plant, Oriza.

Osmundaceae, plants of the flowering

form, Osmunda , tribe.

Osmundaceus, resembling flowering fern.

Ossaeiformis, bone-like in shape.

Osseticus, pertaining to the Ossets, a

hill tribe in the Caucasus Mountains.

Osseus, ossiculus, of bony texture.

Ossiculum, a little bone (as the stone of

the Medlar).

Ossiflcatus, having become hard, like

bone (as the stone of plum or Peach).

Ossiformis bone-shaped.

Ossifragus, bone-breaking.

Ostiolate, having a small aperture.

Ostreatas, rough, hard.

Ostrya, Hop-Hornbeam, CarpinusOstrya.

Otites, having ears.

Otolepis, with ear-shaped scales.

Otophorus, having ears.

Ovalilolius, having oval leaves.

Ovalis, broadly elliptio in outline.

Ovatus, elliptic, but broader at the base.

Oviler, bearing eggs.

Oviformis, egg-shaped.

Ovimammus, with egg-shaped nipple.

Ovinus, sought by sheep.

Ovirensis, from Mount Obir, in Oorin-

thia.

Ovoideus, oval.
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Ovulate, ovuhlerus, bearing ovules or

ttttl* eggs.

Ovulum, a little egg.

Owariensis, from Owara, in West Africa.

Oxabdaceat, plants of the Oralis,
Wood

Sorrel, tribe.

Oxaloides, resembling Wood Sorrel.

Oxyacanthoides, resembling Haw-thorn,

Crataegus.

Oxyacanthns, with sharp spines or

prickles.

Oxycarpus, bearing sharp, pointed fruit.

Oxycedrus, brown-berried Juniper,

Juniperus Oxycedrus.

Oxyoeras, of sharp pointed form.

Oxycoccus, Crane-berry, Vactinium
Oxycoccus, or with acid berries.

Oxydonftus, with pointed teeth.

Oxyglottis, having pointed tongue.

Oxygonus, with sharp angles.

Oxylobus, having pointed lobes.

Oxyodontus, sharply toothed.

Oxyotus, with pointed ears.

Oxypetahu, with pointed petals.

Oxyphyllus, having pointed leaves.

Oxypterns, having pointed wings.

Oxyrrhynchus, with pointed beak.

Oxysspaluis, having pointed sepals.

Pabularis, fodder, provender yielding.

Pachyanthns, bearing thick flowers.

Paohybulbus, with thick bulbs.

Pachycarpus, bearing thick fruit.

Pachycentral, having thick spurs.

Pachycladus, with thick twigs.

Pachycornis, with thick horns.

Pachydermia, -dermus, having thick or

firm skin or bark.

Pachygonos, with blunt angles,

PachyphyDus, thick-leaved.

Pachypterus, thick-winged,

Pachyrrhachis, with thick ribs.

Pachyrrhisus, having thick roots.

Pachystachys, pachystachyus, bearing

thick spikes.

Pachystylus, with thick stalks.

Pachytbslto, having thick warts.

Paciflous, from the Paciflo Ocean.

Padilolius, with leaves like black Dog-

weed, Prunus Padus

.

Padocephalus, bearing big heads.

Paganus, rustic, belonging to the coun-

try.

Palaoeus, having the leaf stalk attached

to the margin of the leaf.

Palaestinus, from Palestine.

Palaris, when a root is a continuation of

the stem.

Palatifer, bearing a corolla with a pro-

jection in the throat.

Palatiformis, having a corolla with a

prominent lower lip or a projection

in the throat.

P&latinus, from the Palatinate of the

Rhine.

Paleaceus, chaff-like.

Paleifolius, (with chaff-like leaves or

scales. [atra.

Palembanlcus, from Palembang, Sum-

Pallens, pale in colour.

Pallescens, becoming paler in tint.

Pallidiflorus, bearing pale flowers.

Pallidifolius, with pale leaves.

Pallidispinus, having p&le thorns.

Pallidulus, slightly pallid.

Pallidas, somewhat pallid.

Palliolatus, with a head covering.

Palmae, plants of the Palm tribe.

Palmaris, as wide as the palm of the

hand.

Palmatifldus, hand-shaped.

Palmatus, lobed or divided like a hand

(said of leaves).

Palmensis, from the Isle of Palma,

Canaries.

Palmilorm, shaped like the palm of the

hand.

Palmipes, broad-based.

Palmita, relating to palms,

Palpebratus, eyelid-like.

Paludosus, growing in marshy places,

Pahimblnus, of the oolour of the wood-

pigeon.

Pahwtrls, palaster, pahistre, bog, swamp-

loving.
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Pamphylicus, from Pamphylia (ancient

geography), Asia Minor.

Pampiniform, resembling the tendrils

of a Vine.

Panacinus, resembling the Otago, Ivy

Tree, Panaz.

Panamensis, from Panama.

Pandanaoeae, plant* of the Pandanus,

Screw-Pine, tribe.

Pandanoides, resembling Screw-Pine.

P&nduratus, fiddle-shaped, as the leaves

of Rumsx Pulcher.

Pandnrifolins, with fiddle-shaped leaves.

Panduriformis, pandnratus, fiddle-shaped

(pandoura, a musical instrument of

Pan).

Pandas, bent, crooked. [tribe.

P&niceus, of the Panicum,
Panick-Grass,

Panicula, tuft, a loose cluster of flowers.

Paniculatns, having panicles or tufts of

flowere.

Paniculiflorus, flowering in panicles.

Paniculigerus, bearing panicles.

Paniflcus, bread-yielding.

Pannens, cloth-like (panntu ,
a cloth).

Panniloliufl, with cloth or felt-like leaves.

Pannilormis, having the appearance or

texture of felt or cloth.

Pannonicus, from the province Pan-

nonia, of the Roman Empire, now

Hungary.

Pannosus, ragged, like ravelled doth.

Panormitanus, from the district of

Palermo, Sicily.

Pantherinus, spotted, like a panther.

Pantotrichns, pantothrix, with split

hairs.

Papaveraoeaa, plants of Um Papavsr,

Poppy, tribe.

Papaveraoens, poppy-like.

Papetarius, paper-like.

Papilio, butterfly.

Papilionacens, having a butterfly-shaped

corolla like that of the pea.

Papilionatae, a sub-order of Leguminous*

(with butterfly-like flowers).

Papillaris, papillatas, pepilloeus, having

wart or nipple-like gland.

Papilliform, shaped like a papilla or

nipple.

Pappiformis, bearing down or pappum.

Papposus, covered with fine down.

Papnliformis, pimple or pustule-shaped.

Papulosui, bearing pimples.

Papyracanthns, with paper-like, white

thorns.

Papyracens, papery or white as paper.

Papyrifer, paper, papyrus-yielding.

Papyrilormis, resembling papyrus, Ctype-

rus papyrus.

Papyrinns, paper-like.

Parabolions, parabollcally carved (used

of leaves).

Paradisiacos, pertaining to Paradise,

beautiful.

Paradoxus, contrary to the usual type,

apparenty absurd

Paraensis, from Para, Brasil.

Paragnayensis, from Paraguay, B.

America.

Parallelinervus, straight or paraUel

nerved or veined.

Parallelus, of the same width (used of

leaves).

Parasiticus, living as a parasite on other

plants.

Pardalinus, pardaUs, pardinus, spotted

like a panther.

Parenchymaticus, composed of cells.

Parietalis, borne on, or belonging to, a

wall.

Parietinus, wall-loving.

Parilis, uniform

Pari-pinnafok pinnate, with «n equal

number of leaflets without a terminal

one.

Parisieniii, from the neighbourhood of

Paris.

Parmnlaris, in form of a small shield.

Parnassians, parnassis, parnassins, from

Mount Parnassus, Greece.

Parnassiifolias, resembling grass-of-

Parnassus.

Parthenioides, resembling Bastard Fever-

few, Parthtnium.

Partheniom, rupture-work
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Partialis, secondary, partly.

Partibilis, easily separable.

Partitas, cleft, but not qaite to the base.

Parviflorns, having small flowers, or

smaller than the type.

Parvifolius, with small leaves, or smaller

than the allied species.

Parvilobiis, with small lobes, in com-

parison with the species.

Parvimammus, having small warts or

nipples.

Parvisetus, with small bristles.

Parvulus, very small.

Parvus, small.

Pasacanus, from Pasacan, Mexico.

Paschalis, pertaining to the Pascha, the

Jewish Passover, Easter.

Pascuus, pascuum, a pasture.

Passalus, a united calyx.

Passifloraceae, plants of the Passion-

flower, Pauiflora,
tribe.

Pastoensis, from tha district of Pasto,

Oolumba.

Patagonians, from Patagonia, S. America.

Patavinos, from Padua In Italy.

Patellaris, patellilormis, in the form of

a small dish or plate.

PateDula, of diminutive dish form.

Patens, spreading, opening out.

Patentissimus, extremely spread out,

Pateriformis, saucer-shaped.

Pathogenus, disease-producing.

Patientia, for convalescence.

Patulus, slightly spreading.

Paudcuspis, somewhat pointed.

Pauddens, pauddentatus, slightly

toothed, l.e. with few teeth.

Paudflorus, few-flowered.

Paudlolius, few-leaved.

Paucisetus, with few bristles.

Paudstamineus, having few sepals.

Pauperculus, paupertinus, poor, miser-

able.

Pavonlnus, peacock-like, showy, col-

oured.

Pecten Veneris, Venus's Comb, Scandix

Pecten- Veneris.

Peotinatus, pectiniformis, comb-shaped,

with segments like the teeth of a

comb.

Pectinellus, small comb-Bhaped.

Pectiniformis, in comb form.

Pectoralis, pertaining to the breast, or

chest.

Pedaliaoeae, plants of the Pedalxum

tribe.

Pedalis, a foot long or high.

Pedatifldus, with deft foot-stalk or base.

Pedatus, footed, with leaf-lobes at the

foot of the leaves.

Pedemontanus, from Piedmont, North-

ern Italy.

Pediades, smooth, level, even.

Pedicel, a foot, the Btalk supporting one

single flower.

Pedicellatns, pedioellaris, with flower

stalk pedical.

Pedlculatus, having small stalks.

Pediformis, foot-like.

Peduncularis, with pedonde (stalk sup

porting a cluster).

Pedunculatus, stalked, with pedunde.

Peduncle, the stalk of a flower, or of a

flower duster.

Peguanns, from Pegu In Lower Burmah.

Pekinensis, from Pekin.

Pelagicua, pelagios, growing in the open

sea.

Pelargoniifolins, with leaves like the

Stork’s-Bill.

Pelecyphorus, bearing organs resembling

a hatchet.

Pelegrinus, proud.

Peliooladus, having lead-coloured boughs.

Peliorrhyachus, with bluish-grey beaks

Pellus, from Mount Pellon on the coast

of Thessaly.

Pelliger, having a thin skin or film.

Pellitos, skin, fllm-llke.

Pellucidns, transparent.

Peloponnesiacus, peloponnesius, from

Peloponnesus or Morea, Greece.

Peloritanus, from the Highlands of Pelo-

rlum, by Palermo, Sicily.

Pelorins, a monstrosity.

Peltaitus, bearing small shields.
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Peltatus, shield-shaped, as the leaves of

Nastartium-Tropoeohm.

Peltideus, lichen-like.

Pettigerus, bearing shields.

Pelviformis, basin-shaped.

Penaeaceae, plants of the Peruua tribe

(small evergreen, S. African shrubs).

Penangensis, penangianos, from the Isle

of Penang.

Pendens, hanging vertically downward.

Pendiculafos, drooping, hanging slightly

down.

Pendulinus, hanging down very much.

Pendnlns, hanging down as through

weakness of the stem.

Penicillatus, penicilliformis, brush-like,

bordered or tipped with brush-like

tufts.

Pezmate, feathered (used of leaves).

Pennatifldus, feathcr-clcft.

Pennatifolius, with feathery, pinnate

f leaves.

Pennatulus, slightly feathery, pinnate.

Pennatus, feather-like, feathered.

Pennigerus, feathered, plumed, pinnate.

Penninervis, penninervus, when the veins

of a leaf run straight from the mid- rib

to the margin.

Pennsylvanians, from Pennsylvania, N.

America.

Pennula, a small feather.

Pensilis, hanging, suspended.

Pentacanthus, with five thorns, or clus-

ters of five thorns.

Pentacarpellary, having five carpels.

Pentacarpns, bearing five fruits.

Pentacentrus, having five spores.

Pentactinus, with five rays.

Pentacyolus, pentacyclicus, having five

circles.

Pentadactylus, having five fingers or five

Joints.

Pentadelphous, with stamens united into

five seta.

Pent&denius, with five glands.

Pentaedrus, five-sided.

Pentaglottts, flve-tongued.

Pentagonal, flve-oornered.

Pentagynus, with five styles.

Pentalobus, with five lobes.

Pentalophus, five-crested, combed.

Pentamerus, with five members, having

five in each whorl.

Pentandrus, with five stamens.

Pentangularis, five-angled.

Pentapetalus, five-petalled.

Pentaphyllus, five-leaved, or of a peri-

anth divided into five.

Pentapteras, five- winged.

Pentasepalus, with five sepals.

Pepericarpus, with pepper-like fruit.

Peperitus, peperitts, pepper-like.

Peploides, resembling Water-Purslane,

Peplu.

Pepo, fruit like a pumpkin or Gourd.

Peponiformis, of Gourd-shape.

Perdurans, durable, firm, of good sub-

stance.

Perfoliatus, with leaf-like appendage

through which the stalk passes.

Peregrinus, strange, foreign.

Perelegans, miniature-like, neat and

pretty.

Perennang, growing constantly, through

the year.

Perennis, perennial, lasting more than

two years.

Perfectus, perfect, entire, nothing lack-

ing.

Perfoliatus, having the stem as it wera

passing through a leaf.

Perforates, pierced with holes.

Perfossus, bored, holed.

Pergamaoeus, parchment-like.

Pergamenus, pergameus, from Pergamus

in Asia Minor.

Periacanthus, having thorns all round.

Perianth, the floral envelope, consisting

of sepals, petals, or both.

Periclymenoides, resembling Honey*

suckle, Lonieera Periclymenum.

Periclymennm, Honey-suckle, common

Wood-bine, or Bear-bind.

Pericnlosus, threatening, foreboding.

Perigynus, having stamens or petals

around and away from the ovary.
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Peripetahis, around the petals.

Periphericus, relating to the periphery.

Peripterus, surrounded by a wing.

Peristereus, resembling small dove.

Perlatus, beset with pearls.

Per-latus, very broad.

Perligulosus, with big tongues.

PerInteas, true yellow.

Permicus, from Perm in Russia.

Permollis. very soft.

Pernidoeus, hurtful, destructive, injuri-

ous.

Peronatus, booted, with a surface like

raw hide (from pero, a raw hide boot).

Perpendicularis, upright.

Perpensus, hanging on.

Perpetuus, everlasting.

Perplexus, entangled.

Perpusillas, very weak and slender.

Persepolitanns, from Persepolis, once

the capital of the ancient Persian

kingdom.

Persic&rioides, resembling Persicaria,

Polygonum Persicaria.

Pendcarius, peach-like, Amygdalus

psrsica.

Peraicifolius, with leaves like the peach.

Persicinus, peach-like.

Persicns, penis, of Persian origin.

Persimilis, very similar.

Psrsistens, not falling off (opposite to

caducous).

Persolutas, very loose.

Personatae. a sub-order of Scrophula-

tineas.

Personatus, masked.

Perspicuus, transparent, or translucent,

or pale.

Pertusus, perforated, pierced with holes,

round or oblong.

Peruilems, yielding Peru-Balm.

Peruvianas, of Peruvian origin.

Pervios, pierced, open.

•Pas, a foot, used in compound words

such as longipee, long-stalked.

Pea coni, crow-foot.

Petaloides, resembling petals.

Patiginosus, lichen-like.

Petiole, a little foot, the stalk of a leaf.

Petiolaris, being stalked.

Petiolatus, having leaf-stalk, petiole.

Petraeus, petroseus, growing on stony

ground.

Petricosus, rocky, stony.

Petrogenus, growing on rocks.

Petrophilus, stone or rock loving.

Petropolit&nus, from Petropolis in

Brasil.

Petrosas, rocky, stony.

Peucedanifolius, with leavea like tha

gum-ammoniac plant.

Peucedanoides, resembling hairy string.

Phacorrhixus, having lens-like extensions

on tiie root.

Phaeacanthus, with red-brown thorns.

Phaenogamus, with visible flowers.

Phaeochlamys, phaeochlamjus, with

reddish-brown covering.

Phaeopappns, having reddish-brown

pappus or tufts.

Phaeostaphys, phaeostaphyns, bearing

reddish-brown seeds or corns.

Ph&eus, reddish-brown.

Phagedaenicus, spreading like cancer.

Phalangiferus, spider-bearing.

Phalaroides, resembling canary-roed or

sword-grass, Phalaris.

Phaleratus, ornament.

Phanerantheras, having protruding an-

thers. [or nerves.

Phanerophlebins, with noticeable veins

Phellandrium, water-hemlock.

Phsllocarpas, bearing cork-like fruit.

PheUogenus, cork-producing.

Phellos, cork.

PheUospermus, with cork- like seeds.

Phengophyllus, with shiny leavea.

Pheniceous, magenta.

Phenotrichua, with shiny hairs.

Philadelphicus, from the district of

Philadelphia, U&.A.

Philaeus, earth-loving.

Phillppinenns, from tha PhUipplna

Islands.

PhiUyraUoliQS, with leaves like the Jas-

mine-box or mock-privet, PhyUyrea,
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PhiUyreoides, resembling jasmine- box

or mock-privet.

Philydraceae, plants of the Philydrum

tribe (a small order of Australian

herbs).

Philonotis, wet-loving.

Phleboides, vein-like.

Fhlebophorus, veins, nerve-bearing.

Phlebophyllus, with strongly veined

leaves.

Phleoides. resembling Cat’s-tail or

Timothy Grass, Phlsum.

Phlogilolius, with leaves like phlox.

Phlogopappus, with bright red feathers.

Phlomoides, resembling Jerusalem Sage,

Phiomis.

Phlyctideus, having small glands.

Phoeniceus, scarlet red.

Phoenicicus, phoenicius, from ancient

Phoenicia.

Photeinophyllus, with shiny leaves.

Phrygins, from Phrygia in Asia

Minor.

Phrynioides, resembling the Demara

Frog-Plant, Phrynium.

Phylicilolius, with leaves like Phylica.

Phjliooides, resembling Phylica.

Phyllacanthus, with thorny leaves.

Phyllanthoides, resembing Tipsy-wood

of Brazil, PhyUanthut.

Phyllobolus, shedding its leaves.

Phyllocephalns, with head-like leaves.

Phyllochilus, with lip-like leaves.

Phyllodineos, with leaf-like extension of

leaf-stalk.

Phyllophorus, producing buds at the

summit of the stem or richly oovered

with leaves.

Phyllostachys, phyllostachyus, with spike-

like leaves.

Phyllula, a leaf-scar, scars left on stem

by falling leaf.

Phymatochilus, with thick lips.

Phymatoides, with boll or tumour-like

extension.

Phymatoglossus, having thick tongues.

Phymatothelis, with thick hump-like

protuberances*

Physaloides, resembling winter cherry,

Phyrali*

.

Physanthus, bearing biadderlike flowers.

Physocarpus, bearing bladder-like fruit.

Physodes, bladder-like.

Phygophoms, bearing bladders.

Phytolaccaceae, plants of the Indian

Poke, Phytolacca
, tribe.

Phytolaccoides, resembling Indian.

Poke.

Piauhiensis, from the banks of the river

Piauhy, of Brasil.

Pica, the magpie or woodpecker (the

pointed one).

Picaceus, magpie or woodpecker like

(as to oolour).

Picea, the silver Hr.

Piceus, pitch black.

Piciferus, pitch yielding.

Picreus, bitter.

Picrocarpus, bearing bitter fruit.

Picrococcus, bearing bitter berries.

Picroides, resembling Ox-tongue. Fieri#.

Picrophloeus, having bitter bark.

Pictorius, paint or dye-yielding (Pictor,

the Painter).

Picturatas, picture-like.

Pictus, as if painted, t.e. ooloured.

Pikoviensia, from Pikou in Podolia, 8.

W. Russia.

PUanthus, bearing hairy flowers.

Pilestus, having a cap or hat like the

head of a mushroom.

Pileiformis, pilleiformis, hat-shaped.

Pilidium, a cap or hat-like covering.

Pililerns, pilophorus, having distinct

slender hairs.

Pilocarpus, bearing hairy fruit.

Pilolobus, with hairy lobe.

PiloeeUoides, resembling Hawkweed,

HUraeium PxUmlla.

Pilosiusculus, with fine hairs.

Pilosns, oovered thinly with long soft

hairs.

Piluiaris, pill-like, gland-like.

Pilulileruj, bearing small pill-Uke glands.

PimpinelUfohus, with leaves like Pins

pinclla.
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Pimpinelloides, resembling PimpineUa.

Pinaster, cluster or star-pine.

Pineioides, resembling silver fir, Pinue

Pinea .

Pinetorum, growing under pines.

Pineus, growing on pines (as parasite).

Pinguis, fat, sleek, prolific.

Piniiolius, with pine-like needles.

Pinnatifldus, half-feathered, pinnate.

Pinnatifrons, with feathery, pinnate

foliage.

Pinnati-partitus, divided like a feather.

Pinnati-pinnatifldus, double pinnately

divided.

Pinnatisetus, plnnately divided.

Pinnatistipuhis, with pinnate auxiliary

leaves.

Pinnatus, feathered, the primary divi-

sion of a compound leaf.

Pinnula, the leaflet of a pinnate leaf.

Pinnulatus, diminutively pinnate.

Piperaoeae, plants of the Piper, pepper

tribe.

Piperatus, with a pepper- like taste.

Piperitus, piperitis, pepper-like.

Piriformis, pyrilormis, pear-shaped.

Piriodorus, pyriodorus, with a pear-smell.

Pirolaoeae, plants of the winter green,

Pyrolen tribe.

Piacatorius, fish-catching.

Piscidium, fish-poison.

Piscinalis, living in ponds.

Pisidicns, from Plsldia (ancient geo-

graphy) in Southern Asia Minor.

Pisllerus, bearing Peas.

Pisifonnis, pea-shaped.

Plsocarpus, bearing pea-like fruit.

Pistilifenis, bearing pistils or pistil-llke

organs.

PistiHaris, resembling pistil, club-shaped.

Pistioides, resembling tropical duckweed,

Pistes.

Pithymus, from ancient Pithyus, now
Pitsunda, in Trans-Caucasia.

Pittosporaoeae, plants of the Pittoiponm,

Cheese or Talosa, wood, tribe.

Pityreus, scurfy.

PityroyhyUns, with scurfy leaves.

Placatus, pleasing.

Placens, cake-like (Pldkue,
a small cake).

Placentiformis, cake or disc shaped.

Placidus, welcome, agreeable.

Placitus, agreeable, pleasing.

Plagatus, as if Injured by blows.

Plagiophyllus, with oblique leaves.

Plagiopterus, with oblique wings.

Plagiostephanus, with oblique wreath

or crown.

Planous, with broad foot-stalk or base.

Planicaulis, with flat stalks.

Planiceps, with flat head.

Planiculmus, with flat holm.

Planiflorus, bearing flat, horisontal

flowers.

Planilolius, having flat, horizontal leaves

Planifrons, with horisontal foliage.

Planiglnmis, with fiat glume.

Planilabrus, with flat lips.

Planinervus, with flat nerve or vein.

Planisiliquus, bearing flat pods.

Planiusoulus, somewhat flat.

Plantaginaceae, plants of the Plantago,

Plantain, tribe.

Plantagineus, plantain-like.

Planus, flat, level, or horizontal.

Platanacae, plants of the Platamu,

Plane-tree, tribe.

Platanifolius, with Plane-tree like leaves.

Platanoides, Plane-tree like.

Platantherus, with flat, broad anthers

(pleUyt ,
broad).

Platensis, from the banks of the river

Plate, S. America.

Platyacanthus, with broad thorns.

Platycarpus, bearing broad fruit.

Platycaulis, with broad stalks.

Platycentrus, with broad spurs, thorns.

Platycerus, having broad thorns.

Platychlamys, platychlamyus, with broad

cloak, or oovering.

Platyglossus, with broad tongues.

Platylepis, with broad scales.

Platyneurus, with broad nerves, veins.

Platynotus, with broad or flat markings.

Platyodon, platyodontus, with broad

teeth.
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Platypetains, having broad, flat petals.

Platyphyllus, broad-leaved.

Platyptems, with broad wings.

Platypus, with broad base.

Platyraphis, having broad needles.

Flatyrrhynchns, with broad beak*

Platysepalus, having broad sepals.

Platyspermus, bearing broad seeds.

Platystachys, platystachyna, with broad

spikes.

Platystigmns, with broad scars.

Platytaenius, having broad bands.

Plebeius, low, common.

Plectolepis, with undeveloped, inter-

woven scales.

Plectranthoides, resembling Oockspur-

flower, PUctranthui.

Plectrocarpus, bearing spur-like fruit.

Pleinopetalus, closely petalied or having

many petals.

Pleiophyllus, many-leaved.

Pleiosepalus, with many sepals.

Pleiosoreos, with full carpels, closely-

carpelled.

Pleiosorus, closely grouped.

Pleiospermus, many-seeded.

Pleiotomus, much cut up.

Pleistophyllus, with very many leaves.

Plenissinras, very full.

Plenus, full, double, having an abnormal

number of petals.

Pleurocarpus, bearing ribbed fruit.

Pleurorrhizus, with branching roots.

Pleziform, like a net-work.

Plexipes, with interwoven foot-stalk,

base.

Plicate, folded like a closed fan.

Plicatilis, pleated, folded, fan-llke.

Plicatus, folded.

Plumarius, like a downy feather.

Plumbaginaoe&e, plants of the Plumbago,

Lead-wort, tribe.

Plumbaginiloliua, with Plumbago-like

leaves.

Plumbaginoldes, Plumbago-like.

Plumbeus, lead-coloured, dull grey.

Plumbicaulis, with grey stalks.

Phuniferos, bearing feathers or plumes.

Plumosus, feathery, plumed.

Plumula, a small, soft, feathery crown,

Pluridens, with n any teeth.

Pluriseptate, with many partitions.

Pluvialis, rainy.

Plnviosus, abounding In rain.

Pluvius, rainy.

Pneumonanthe, Lung-flower, or Marsh

gentian, Oentiana Pneumononiht.

Poaoides, resembling meadow-grass.

Poculiform, cup-shaped.

Podagraria, Gout-wort or Ash-weed,

Aegopodium.

Podagrarius, curing podagra (gout In

the feet).

Podanthus, with stalk-less flowers.

Podetium, a stalk-like elevation simple

or branched.

Podocarpus, bearing fruit on a single

carpel stalk, as some conifers.

Podocephalus, having a stalked head of

flowers.

Podogynium, a pistil supported on a

stalk above the stamens.

Podolicas, from Podolia, S.W. Russia.

Podophyllus, with stalked leaves.

Podosphaerus, with stalked globe.

Podostemaceae, plants of the Podottemon

Thread-foot, tribe.

Podotrichus, with stalked hairs.

Poecilanthus, bearing coloury flowers.

Poecile, coloured.

Posticus, pertaining to poets.

Pogonanthos, bearing bearded flowers

Pogonoptilus, with downy beard.

Pogonostigmus, with downy scam.

Polaris, from the polar region.

Polemius, disputed.

Polilolius, with leaves like Germander,

Teucrium Polium.

Poliooephalus, grey-headed.

Poliophyllus, with grey leaves.

Poiiotes, having grey ears.

Poliotrichus, with grey halm.

Polltus, with a polished surface.

Polios, grey.

Pollloaris, an inch long (the terminal

joint of the thumb).
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Pokraioas, of Polish origin.

Polyacanthus, with many thorns,

spurs.

Polyadelphus, having the stamens united

Into bundles (of more than two).

Potyancistrus, with many hooks, barbs.

Polyandrus, with twenty or more sta-

mens.

Polyanthemus, polyanthus* with many

flowers.

Polyc&mptus, much entangled.

Polycarpus, bearing many fruits or fruit-

ing many times.

Polycentrus, with many thorns, spurs.

Polycephalus, hearing many heads of

flowers.

Polycerus, polyceratus, with many horns.

Polychromtu, many-coloured.

Polycladus, with many branches.

Polyclonus, with many twigs.

Polycoccus, with many dry seed carpels.

Polydactyhxs, with many Joints, Angers.

Polysdrus, many-sided.

Pofcrgabceae, plants of the Polygala,

Milk-wort, tribe.

PolygalifoHus, with leaves like Milk-wort,

Polygala.

Polygaloides, Milk-aort-llke.

Polyfamus, with hermaphrodite flowers.

Polygonaceae, plants of the Polygonum,

Knot-Grass or Knot-weed, tribe.

Polygoaalis, polygonstus, with many
knots or knodes.

Polygonoides resembling Knot-Grass,

Polygonum.

Polygonus, many-sided.

Polygrammus, with many stripes, lines.

Polygynus, with more than twelve styles.

PolylspU, with many scales.

Polylophus, having many humps.

Polymerus, having many members (in

each whorl).

Polymorphus, having many forms of the

sains organ.

Polyodon, polyodontus, many-toothed.

Polypstalus, having many separata and

distinct petals.

PotyphlsMns, with many veins, nerves.

Polyphyllus, many-leaved.

Polypodiaceae, plants of the Polypodium,

Polypody, tribe.

Polypod ioides, resembling Polypodium.

Polypterus, strongly winged.

Polyptychus, strongly wrinkled.

Polypyrenus, bearing many kernels.

Polyraphis, with many needles.

Polyrrhisus, thickly rooted.

Polysepalus, with many sepals.

Polyspermus, bearing many seeds,

sperms.

Polystachyus, polystachys, with many

spikes.

Polystichus, having many rows.

Polythelia, with many warts.

Polytomus, with many cuts.

Polytrichoides, resembling Hair-Moss^

Polytriehium.

Polytrichus, thickly haired.

Polyxanthus, richly gilded.

Pomaceus, apple-green or apple-like.

Pomeridianus, flowering in the afternoon.

Pomiferua, bearing apples or apple-like

fruit.

Pomiformis, apple-shaped.

Pomoideae, of the apple tribe.

Pomponianus, pomponins, pomponicus,

pompous, of great splendour.

Pomum, the apple.

Ponderosus, producing heavy wood.

Poneranthus, bearing poor flowers.

Pontederiaceae, plants of the Pontederia,

Pickerel-weed, tribe.

Politicos, from the shores of the Black

Sea.

Poophilous, grass-loving, growing be-

tween grasses.

Popayanensis, from the district of Pop*
yan Columbia.

Popinalis, for culinary purposes.

Populiiolius, with leaves like the Poplar

Populut.

Populinus, growing on Poplar*.

Populneus, Poplar-like.

Porcinus, pertaining to swine.

Porophyllos, with perforated leaves.

Porosus, perforated, dented.
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Porphyracanthus, with purple thorns.

Porphyranthus, bearing purple flowers.

Porphyrius, purple.

Porphyrobaphis, of purple colour.

Porphyrocarpus, bearing purple fruit.

Porphyroleucus, light purple.

Porphyroneurus,with purple nerves,veins.

Porraceus, leek-green.

Porrectus, stretched out, lanky.

Porreus,resembling common Leek, Allium

Porrum.

Porrilolius, with leaves like the Leek.

Porrigens, stretched out, lanky.

Portatilis, portable.

Portentosus, peculiar.

Portl&ndicus, from the Isle of Portland,

English Channel.

Portoricensis, from Porto BIco.

Portulacaceae. plants of the Portulaca,

Punlane, tribe.

Portulaooides, Purslane- like.

Porulosus, with small holes, somewhat

porous.

Posoniensis, from the province of Posen

In Prussia.

Posticus, behind, nearest the axis.

Potamogetonaceae, plants of the Pota-

mogeton, Pond-Weed, tribe.

Potamophilus, water, river-loving.

Potatorum, pertaining to drink.

Potentihoides, resembling Cinquefoil,

Potentilla.

Fothoinus, resembling silver Vine of the

West Indies, pathos,

Potosinus, from San Luis de Potosl,

Bolivia.

Pottioides, resembling the genus PotHa.

Praeltus, elevated, high.

Praecinctus, girded round.

Praecipitatus, earlier than usual.

Praeoipuus, excellent.

Praecisus, abrupt.

Praecox, appearing or developing early.

Praeflorens, early flowering.

Praegnans, fruitful.

Praelongus, very tall, -long stalked.

Praemorsus, as though the end were

bitten off.

Pr&enitens, chiming forth.

Praepinguis, very plump.

PraeroBus, apparently gnawed oil.

Praescissus, with long slits.

Praestans, standing out, excellent.

Praestantissimus, unsurpassed, very

excellent.

Praetervisus, neglected.

Praetextus, interwoven, webbed.

Praeustus, apparently scorched.

Praevalens, prevalent.

Prasinatus, clad in leek-green.

Prasinus, grass-green, leek-coloured.

Pratensis, growing in meadows.

Precatorius, intercessory, used in wor*

ship, as Abrus Precatorius, the red

seeds which are used for rosaries.

Prehensilis, seizing, taking hold (said

of climbing plants).

Prenanthoides, resembling Prenanthet

or with drooping flowers.

Prestoniensis, from the neighbourhood

of Preston, England.

Pretiosus, valuable, precious.

Prevernalis, flowering in early spring.

Primarius, notable.

Primigenus, primary, first-born, con-

stituent.

Primulaceae, plants of the Primula

Primrose, tribe.

Primuliiolius, with leaves like primrose.

Primulinus, primuloides, primrose like.

Princeps, being foremost, chief.

Princidet, resembling Winter-berry

Prinos.

Prionanthus, bearing toothed flowers.

Prionemus, with toothed threads (refer-

ring to stamens).

Prionophylhu, with toothed leaves.

Prismaticus, prism-shaped, referring to

stems.

Prismatocarpus, bearing prism-shaped

fruit.

Proboscideus, having a snout or long

terminal horn.

Procerus, tall, slender, like a tree.

Procumbsns, trailing, without rooting,

. lying along the ground.
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Procurrens, spreading.

Frodigtasas, strange, wonderful, mar*

vellous.

Productos, lengthened.

Progrediens, extending at one part and

dying oil behind.

Problems, proliflcus, bearing progeny

as off-shoots, like Semptrvivum.

Prolixns, of great extension.

Prolongatus, lengthened.

Prominent, Jutting out.

Promissus, promising.

Pronateus, inclined to grow prostrate.

Proniflorus, with flowers prostrate on

the ground.

Pronus, lying flat on the ground.

Propagineus, catkin-like.

PTopendens, hanging down.

Prophetarum, pertaining to prophets.

Propinquus, related.

Proponticus, from the shores of ancient

Propontis, now Sea of Marmora.

Proprius, special, peculiar, rartlal.

Prostratus, lying flat on the ground.

Prostypns, embossed.

Protanthorns, flowering first (before

the leaves appear).

Proteaceae, plants of the Protea, Caps

Artichoke-Flower, tribe.

Protensns, protentns, having great diver-

sity of appearance.

Proteoides, resembling ProUa, the Cape

Artichoke-Flower.

Proteus, assuming different forms (Pro-

tens, the Qod of the sea).

Protogenitus, when the stigma matures

before the stamens.

Prototypal, of the first type.

Protractus, elongated.

Protrusus, thrust out, exerted.

Protuberant, bulging out.

Proventitius, proventicius, to come
before.

Provindaiis, from Provence, a French

province.

Proximos, nearest the axis, adjoining

very near.

Proxylar, capable of forming wood.

Pruinatus, shaving a waxy powdery

Pruinosus, ) secretion on the surface.

Prunelloides, resembling Self-Heel, Pro-

mtUa.

Pruniferus, bearing plums.

Prunifolius, with leaves like the plum-

tree.

Pruniformis, plum-shaped.

Pruriens, causing an itching sensation.

Prutenicus, pruthenicus, of Prussian

origin.

Psammophilus, sand-loving.

Pseudo, false, spurious.

Pseudobulb, a term for corm.

Pseudocarp, a false fruit, c.g. strawberry.

Pseudocostatus, false-ribbed.

Pseudomorph, resembling that which it

is not.

Pseudosperm, a fruit which resembles a

seed.

Pseudostele, when a petiole assumes the

condition of a stamen.

Pseudosyncarp, a collective fruit.

Pseudothallus, the axis of a grounded

inflorescence.

Psilacmos, smooth, pointed.

Psilo, slender, naked, bare, smooth

(used in compound words).

Psilocarpus, bearing naked fruit.

Psilolepis, with smooth scales.

Ptilophylhu, having naked, smooth

leaves.

Psiloptenu, with naked wings.

Psilosepalof, with naked sepals.

Psilostachys, psilostachyus, having naked

spikes, i.e. with sessile flowers.

Psilotaoeae, plants of the Psilotum tribe.

Psittacinus, parrot-coloured.

Psoralens, scabby.

Psychichilae, physche-lovkng, plants

fertilised by butterflies.

Psychrophihu, cold-loving.

Psyliophorus, flea-bearing.

Psyllium, flea-wort, plantain, PlarUafo

Psyllium,

Ptarmiooides, resembling Sneeie-wort,

Achillea Ptarmica.

Ptannicna, causing soeesing.
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Pterldifolius, with leaves like Bracken

or adder-spit.

Pteritus, bearing winged seeds.

Pterocarpus, bearing winged fruit.

Pterooaulis, with winged stem.

Pfceroclados, having winged twigs.

Pterodontus, with winged teeth.

Pterogonus, with wing-like edges.

Pterolophus, with winged calyx.

Pterophorus, bearing wings.

Pteropodus, with winged stalk.

Pteropus, having winged stem.

Pterorrhachis, with winged mid-rib,

Pterospermus, bearing winged seeds.

Fterotus, with ear-like wings.

Pterygopus, having winged peduncle.

Pterygospermus, bearing winged seeds or

sperms.

Ptilodon, ptilodonttis, with hairy teeth.

Ptilophyllos, with downy leaves.

Ptilostyins, having downy stalks.

Ptychocarpus, bearing winged fruit.

Ptychophyllus, having wrinkled leaves.

Ptychospermus, bearing wrinkled seeds,

sperms.

Pubens, pnbescens, downy, slightly hairy.

Puber, pubes, ripe, mature.

Puberulus, somewhat downy.

Pubigerus, covered with small hairs.

Pubirrhachis, with downy ribs.

Pudibundus, pudicus, pudorinus, modest.

Pugionacanthus, having dagger-like

t
thorns.

Pugioniformis, dagger-shaped.

Pulchellus, pulcellus, beautiful but small.

Pulcher, pulcer, pulcra, pulcrum, beau-

tiful.

Pulcherrimus, most beautiful.

Pulegioides, resembling Penny- royal or

Flea-Mint, Mentha Pulegium.

Pulioarii, pulicarius, flea-coloured, flea-

like.

Pullatus, clothed in black.

Pullulans, to sprout or bud (as |n

spring).

Polios, dusky, nearly black.

Pulmonarioidss, resembling lung-wort,

uimonaria.

Pulposus, pulpy.

Pulsatilloides, resembling Pasque-flower,

Anemone Pulsatilla.

Pulveraceus, powdery, covered with

fine dust.

Pulvereus, pulverulentuf, powdered, as

if dusted over.

Pulvigerus, finely covered with powder.

Pulvilliferus, bearing pad or cushion.

Pulvinalis, pulvinaris, pulvinatus, cushion

or pad -shaped.

Pulviniferui, pulvinigerus, cushion-bear-

ing.

Pulviniformis, having the shape of a

cushion or pad.

Pulvis, dust.

Pumilio,

)

dwarfish, low or little (same

Pumilus, > as Nanus).

Punotatus, marked with dots.

Puncticulatus, minutely dotted.

Punctiflorus, bearing dotted flowers.

Punctulatus, finely dotted.

Pungens, piercing, as the points of the

holly-leaf.

Punicaoeae, plants of the Punica, Pome-

granate-tree, tribe.

Puniceus, punicius, punious, scarlet,

carmine or purple.

Ponicifoliui, with leaves like the Pome-

granate Tree.

Purgans, with aperient effect.

Purpurascens, purplish or turning purple.

Purpuratus, purpureus, purple.

Purpurellus, purplish.

Purpureo-caeruleus, plum-coloured.

Purpureo-fuscus, purple-brown.

Purpureo-roseus, rose-purple.

Purpurinus, somewhat purplish.

Purus, pure, mixed, confined to one

form.

Pusilhu, puny, small, weak, slender.

Pustulatui, with blister or plmple-liks

elevation.

Pustulosus, blistery or pimply.

Putamineus, with a hard shell Uke a

nut.

Putaneus, pnteanus, growing In wells.

Putridus, rotting, mothery.
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Pntrif, corrupt, rotten.

Pyonacanthus, closely beset with thorns.

Fycnanthus, densely covered with flowers.

Pycnocarpus, closely set with fruit.

Pycnocephalus, bearing dense head of

flowers.

Pyenolepis, closely covered with scales.

Pycnophyflus, densely leaved.

Pycnosorius, closely set with capsules.

Pyonosoras, closely clustered.

Pycnostachyus, pycnostachys, with

densely clustered flower spikes.

Pycaoziphus, closely covered with

dagger-like thorns.

Pygmaeus, dwarf, low (same as Nanus

and Pumilus).

Pyracanthus, with yellow or red spines.

PyramidaUs, pyramidsfas, pyramid-

shaped.

Pyrena, kernel or stone (as in Medlar).

Pyrenaictu, pyrenaeus. from the Pyre-

snees mountains.

Quadriaristatos, with four bristles.

Quadricolorus, quadrioolor, four-coloured,

Quadricomls, with four horns.

Quadricuris, on four supports.

Quadridentafos, having four teeth.

Quadridigitate, four-flngered.

Qnadrifarius, four-fold, in four vertical

rows, (used of leaves).

Quadrifldus, cleft half-way down into

four segments.

Quadriloliolate, with four subordinate

leaflets.

Quadrilolius, with four leaves diverging

from one point.

Quadrifuroate, four-pronged (same as

bifurcate).

Quadrijugus, four-paired.

Quadrilaterus, four-sided.

Quadrilobus, four-lobed.

Quadrilocularis, divided into four cells.

Quadrinatus, quadrinus, with four leaf-

lets diverging from one point.

Pyrsnocarp, a stone-fruit.

Pyrsthram, Feverfew.

Pyriform, pear-shaped.

Pyrocladus, with red boughs.

Pyiogahis, with yellowish-red sap.

Pyropaeus, flame-coloured.

Pyrrhoccntrus, with flame-coloured

pars. [heads.

Pyrrhocephafas, bearing flame-coloured

Pyrrholepis, with bright red bark or

membrane-scale.

Pyrrholopbut, with red tuft or comb.

Pyrrhophyllus, with red leaves.

Pyrrhorrhaehis, with red ribs or veins.

Pyrrhotrichus, with red hairs.

F7xlt,rl<*. potato.)
prortded wla' *
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Pyzidiferas, capsule-bearing.

Pyxidium,

|

a capsule opening trans-

Prris, Tersely by a lid.

Qnadrsngnhii, four-cornered, angled.

Qaaftratus, quadrangular!!, quadrangn-

latoa, qwadriangnlatns, square.

Qusdrialatns, fourwinged.

Quadripartitus, divided Into four, not

quite to the base of the leaf.

Quadriphyllous, with four leaves.

Quadripinnatus, four-fold-pinnate.

Quadriqueter, quadriquatra, quadrique-

truxn, four-edged.

Quadrisecfos, four-parted to the base (of

leaves).

Quadrisplnus, with four splnea.

Quadrivalvis, four-valved.

Quadruplicate, four-fold.

Quadras, square.

Quaesitus, uncommon. (tion.

Quaqnaversal, bending In every dlrec-

QuassifoUus, with leaves like quassia.

Quaternataf, four each, in fours, con*

sisting of four.

Quatoraelhis, in fours together.

Quaternifolius, four-leaved.

Quaternus, four-fold.

Qnebecensis, from Quebec in Canada.

Queroetoram, growing on oaks.

Querceus, pertaining to the oak, oaken.

QuerdloSui, with leaves like the oak.

Qusrdnus, quercoides, oak-like (qv*r-

cut, the oak).
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Querimbensis, from Querimba or Kerim-

ba, a chain of islands of the east coast

of Africa.

Queraeus, quernus, of the Oak, Querent,

tribe.

Quinarius, in fives, five-fold.

Qoinate, pinnate, said of compound

leaves with five leaflets.

Quinatus, five each, in fives (leaflets

from the same point).

Quincunx, In form of five spots (as on

dice).

Qoindioensis, from Qnlndlu in Columbia.

Quini, in lives.

Quinquangnlaria, five-cornered.

Quinqueoaptular, five-capsuled.

Qninquecornis, with five horns.

Quinquecostate, having five ribs or veins.

Quinquedentatus, with five teeth.

Quinquefarius, five-fold, in five vertical

rows.

Quinquefidus, with five-cleft root.

Quinqueflorus, bearing five flowers.

Quinquefoliolate, with five leaflets.

Quinquefolios, five leaves diverging

from one point.

Quinquefugates. In five pairs of leaflets.

Quinquelobatus, qninquelobus, flve-lobed.

Quinquelocularis, five-celled.

Quinquenervus, five-nerved or veined,

from the base of a leaf.

Qulnquepartitus, deeply divided into

five.

Quinquevulneras, having five scars.

Quintuple, qulntupUcate, five-fold.

Quintuplinervus, having five ribs or

nerves, two on each side of the mid-rib.

QuisquUfaris, growing in bog.

Quitensis, quitoenail, from Quito, in

Ecuador.

Bablensis, from Salbl Pass In Tyroly.

Baoemiflorus, flowers borne in raceme,

i.e. in dusters, as of grapes.

Baosmiformis, in form of a raceme.

Bacemigerus, raoemiferus, bearing rac-

emes or dusters, as of grapes.

Racemosus, in form of a cluster of

grapes (reeemus,
a bunch of grapes),

Racemule, a small raceme.

Racemulosus, in form of a diminutive

raceme.

Radens, circular.

Radians, radialis, radiating, as from a

centre, as a ray.

Radiatiformis, when florets of compositae

increase in length outwards.

Radiatus, ray-like.

Radicalis, rising from the root (radix,

a root).

Radicans, rooting, more particularly of

stems or leaves.

Radicantissimu8,rooting very extensively.

Radicatus, possessing a tap root.

Radicicolous, bearing flowers on the

crown of the root.

Radidformis, of the nature or appear-

ance of a root.

Radicinus, root-like.

Radicosus, having many roots.

Radicula, a rootlet.

Radiculatus, radiculosus, bearing root-

lets.

Radiifloras, bearing ray-like flowers.

Radiosus, radiant.

Raeborrhizns, with tail-like root.

Rafflesiaceae, plants of the Raffletia tribe

(a genus of parasitic plants).

Ragudnui, from Ragusa In the Austrian

province Dalmatia.

Raibocarpus. bearing tailed, or tail-liks

fruit.

Ramalis, ramealis, growing on branches

(ramus, a branch).

Ramealis, pertaining to a branch.

Ramentaceus, possessing or being clothed

with chaffy scales.

Rameus, pertaining to a branch.

Ramiferas, ramigeras, bearing branches.

Ramifiestus, branched.

Ramifloras, flowering on the branchea

Ramiformis, shaped like a branch.

Ramigeras, bearing branches.

Ramispinuf, having thorny branchea.

Bamostorimuis, very much branched.

D
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Ramosus, having many branches.

Sampans, climbing.

Ramulosus, having many Bmall branches.

Ramulus, a small branch or branchlet.

Ranarius, found amongst frogs (rana ,

a frog).

Rangilerinus, resembling axure-pitted-

aichen.

Ranifems, frog-bite, (rana, a frog).

Ranunculaceae, plants of the Ranun-

culus or Crow-foot tribe.

Ranunculiflorus, with flowers like Crow-

foot or buttercup.

Ranunculoides, resembling Ranunculus.

Rapaceus, turnip-shaped (rapun, a

turnip).

RaphanifoKus, with leaves like Radish,

Raphanus.

Raphaninus, Radish-like.

Raphidaeonthus, with needle-like thorns.

Raphiodontus, with needle-like teeth.

Rapilormis. turnip-shaped.

Rapunculoides, resembling Garden Ram-

pion.

Rariflorus, with single flowers or sparsely

flowered.

Rarior, ranis, distant, scattered, not

close together, rare.

Rarissimus, very rare.

Rastraeeus, hook-like.

Rastrerus, rake-like.

Ratisbonensis, from the district of

Ratisbon or Ragensburg in Germany.

Ratumagensis, from Rouen in France.

Ravidus/ravus, grey or tawny.

Recedens, standing off.

Receptacularis, pertaining to the recep-

tacle or basis of a flower.

Redprocus, growing backward and

forward.

Redsus, cut bade.

RaeUnatus, turned or bent downward.

Raeognitus, acknowledged.

Rseoaditus, hidden from view.

Reetaagulus, at right angles, square.

Reettflorus, with uprigit flowers.

Raattpaa, with straight stalk.

Reothuouhu, nearly straight

Rectus, in a straight line (not curved).

Recurrens, running back.

Recurvatus, curved backward or down-

ward.

Recurvilolius, with curved leaves.

Recurvispinus, with curved thorns.

Recurvus, bent down.

Recusatus, bending, folding back.

Recus8U8, folded over.

Recutitus, denude of skin, or apparently

so.

Redivivus, reviving.

Reddens, of evil odour.

Reduotus, down, back.

Reduncus, with hooked bristles.

Reduplicate*, reduplicativus, doubled

back.

Reflexus, bent back abruptly.

Retractus, bent sharply back from the

base.

Refulgens, reflecting.

Regalis, regius, regillus, royaL

Regina, queen.

Regularilormis, approximating regu-

larity.

Regularis, according to rule, regular.

Relaxatus, easing, relaxing.

Rsligiosus, revered, holy.

Remensis, from the district of Reims or

Rheims in France.

Remissus, yielding.

Remontans, again flowering.

Remotiflorns, with few flowers far apart

Remotijugus, with pairs of leaves far

apart.

Remotus, scattered (not close together).

Renarius, kidney-shaped.

Renifolins, with kidney-shaped leaves.

Reniformis, kidney-shaped, (rents,

kidney).

Repandulus, somewhat bowed.

Repandus, with slightly uneven, undu-

lating margin.

Repens, creeping and rooting.

Replicatus, folded back or doubled down.

Reptans, creeping and rooting (same

as repens).

Reseotus, as if cut off.
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Resedaoeae, plants of the Reteda, Mig-

nonette, tribe.

Besediflorns,with leaves like Mignonette.

Reailiens, springing, or bending back.

Resimns, Dent up.

Resmiferus, secreting resin.

Resinosus, containing resin.

Resistens, resisting, strong.

Respiciens, respected, considered.

Restibilis, perennial.

Restioides, resembling Rtstio,Rope-Grass.

Restionaceae, plants of the Restio,

Rope-Grass, tribe.

Resupinatus, bent back, upside down.

Resupinua, bent so that parts point in

opposite direction from the normal.

Reticosus, netted, covered with net-work.

Reticulato-venosns, with net-like veins.

Reticulatus, reticulosus, netted, resem-

bling net-work.

Retiformis, apparently netted.

Retinarius, with finely netted mem-
brane.

Retinervis, retinervius, net-veined.

Retinoides, gum or resin-like, viscous.

Retinorrhoeus, gum-exuding, yielding.

Retirugus, with net-like grooves,

ftetortus, turned back.

Retractus, down, back, or drawn back.

Retroflexus, bent backward and forward,

zigzag.

Retrofractus, broken backward.

Retrorso-serratus, with backward saw-

teeth.

Retrorsus, bent backward or downward.

Retrospinus, with backward bent thorns.

Retrusus, distant, hidden.

Retains, blunted, with a slight notch at

a rounded apex.

Reversus, turned back, upside down.

RevolutifoUus, with leaves rolled back.

Revolutus, rolled back from margin or

apex (used of leaves).

Revolvens, twisted back.

Rex, king.

Rhabdolepis, with stiff membrane scales.

Rhachiptsrygius, rbachipterus, with cen-

tral An.

Rhachitrichus, with hairy mid-rib or

spike.

Rhaeticus, rhaetns, from the Rhoedi&n

Alps.

Rhagadiolepis, with chappy or scabby

membrane scale.

Rhamnaceae, plants of the Rhatnnut,

Buckthorn, tribe.

Rhamnoides, resembling Buckthorn.

Rhaphidophorus, bearing needles.

Rhaponticum, garden Rhubarb.

Rhaptodes, seam like.

Rheifolius, with leaves like Rhubarb,

Rh$um.

Rbenanus, from the banks of the river

Rhine.

Rhinanthos, with trunk-like flowers.

Rhipaeus, rhiphaeus, from the Ural

Mountains between Europe and Asia.

Rhipidium, a fan-shaped cyme, or young

shoot.

Rhizanthus, flowering from the root.

Rhizinoides, root-like.

Rhizocarpeae, ferns of the Osmunda

tribe.

Rhizocorpous, rhizocarpio, rhizocarpua,

root-fruiting.

Rhizoides, root-like.

Rhizomorphus, simulating a root.

Rhizophilous, living as a parasite on a

root.

Rhizophoraceae, plants of the Rhito-

phora, Mangiove-Tree, tribe.

Rhizophorus, bringing forth roots.

Rhizophyllus, growing roots from the

• leaves.

Rhodaoanthus, with thorns like the rose.

Rhodanthemus, rhodanthus, bearing

flowers like the rose.

Rhodellus, rose-pink.

Rhodensis, from the Isle of Rhodes, in

the JEgian Sea.

Rhodocarpus, bearing red or rose ooloured

fruit.

Rhodocentrus, with red thorns or spurs.

Rhodochrous, of red colour.

Rhodo-cyaneus, rose-blue.

Rhodolepis, with red membrane scale.
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Rhodo-lencns, reddish-white.

Rhodopensls. from the Rhodope Moun-

tain, Balkan peninsula.

Rhodophthalmus, with red eyes.

Rhodoplenrus, having red ribs.

Rhodopogus, rhodopogon, with red beard.

Rhoeadiiolius, with leaves like the

common Poppy#

Rhoidilolins, rhoilolios, with leaves like

Rhus, Sumach.

Rhombeus, rhombicus, shaped like a

rhomb, i.e., an equilateral oblique

figure.

Rhombifolins, with leaves of rhomboldal

shape.

Rhombilormis, rhomb-shaped, i.e. an

equilateral four-sided figure with

oblique angles.

Rhomboidalis, \
resembling

outline.

a rhombic
Rhomboidal,

Rhomboideus,

)

Rhopalospadix, club-like.

Bhynchanthns, bearing beak-shaped

flowers.

Rhynchocarpus, bearing beak-shaped

fruit.

Ryncholaenus, snout-like.

Rynchophorus, bearing beaks.

Rhynchospermus, bearing beak-like

seeds.

Rhytideus, wrinkly.

Rhytidocarpus, bearing wrinkled fruit.

Rhytidophjlhis, with leaves like the

common Poppy.

Rhytidospermus, bearing wrinkled seeds.

Ribesifolius, ribifolius, with leaves like

the Currant, Ribes.

Ribesioides, resembling Ribss.

Biinifolios, with leaves like the Castor-

Oil- Plant, Rieinus

.

Ridnddes, resembling Castor-Oil-Plant,

Rictus.

Rictus, open-mouthed, the mouth or

gorge, of a bilabiate corolla.

Rigens, stiff.

Rigcscens, being stiff, rigid.

BigMnlns, somewhat stiff.

Rigttus, stiff, inflexible.

Riffuns, watered.

Rimalis, rimosus, having chinks or

cracks as some bark.

Rimosipes, with cracked or chinked

foot -stalk or base.

Rimulosus, having small cracks as some

bark.

Ringens, gaping open, as some labiate

flowers.

Ringentiformis, apparently gaping.

Riparius, growing on the banks of rivers

and streams. [side.

Rivalis, rivnlaris, growing by the brook-

Rivulariaceous, resembling Rivularia
, a

genus of fresh-water Algae).

Rivulosus, fluted, or full of cracks.

Robinioides, resembling the Locust-Tree,

Robinia.

Roboreus, robureus, strengthening, as

a medicine (strong like Oak).

Robnstus, strong, big, gigantic.

Romanos, of Roman origin.

Roridns, bedewed, covered with an exuda-

tion resembling dew.

Rorigerus, exuding a dew-like substance.

Rosaceae, plants of the Rosa, Rose,

tribe.

Rosacsus, with five petals like a rose,

rose-like, rose-coloured.

Rosddus, covered with a dew-like

exudation.

Roseo-aenens, with a rose-coloured

bronzing.

Roseo-albus, rose-white.

Roseo-pictns, coloured pink.

Rosens, rose-coloured, or pale red-pink.

Rosiflorae, plants flowering like the rose.

Rosifiorus, bearing rose-like flowers.

Rosifolius, having rose-like leaves.

RosmarinitoUns, with leaves like Rose-

mary, Rosmarinus.

Rossicus, of Russian origin.

Rostellatns, with little beak (rostrum,

a beak or beak-like extension).

Rosteliiferus, bearing little beaks.

RostelhUafos, small-beaked.

Rostratus, beak-shaped, somewhat
beaked.
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Rosularls, rosette-like, a duster ol

leaves in a circular form.

Rosulatus, forming small rosettes.

Rotatus, wheel-shaped, circular and flat.

Rothomagensis, rotomagensis, from the

district of Rouen, Normandy, France.

Rotiformis, wheel-shaped.

Rotundatus, approaching a round form.

Rotundifolius, with round leaves.

Rotundas, round.

Rubellas, shining red.

Rubens, of red colour, blush-red.

Rubeolas, somewhat red, ruddy.

Ruber, rubra, rubrum, red In a general

sense.

Rubercalycus, rubercalyx, with red calyx.

Ruberrimus, bright red.

Rubescens, becoming red, turning red.

Rubiaceae, plants of the Rubia, Madder,

tribe.

Rubieundus, dark red, ruddy.

Rubldulus, somewhat red.

Rubidus, becoming red, reddish.

Rubilolius, with leaves like the Bramble,

Rubtu.

Rubiformis, bramble-like.

Rubiginosus, robiginosus, reddish-brown,

rust-coloured.

Rubilfolius, with leaves like Madder,

Rubia.

Rubioides, resembling Madder.

Ruboides, resembling Bramble.

Rubor, rubeda, red of any kind.

RubricauHs, with red stalk.

Rubriflorns, bearing red flowers.

Rubrifolius, having red leaves.

Rubrilimbus, with red margin.

Rubrinenms, with red nerves or veins.

Rubro-ofttratons, rubro-cyaneus, red-

blue.

Rubro-cinctus, with red margin.

Rubro-limbatus, with red border or seam.

Rubro-vonius, with red veins or nerves.

Rubro-violaceus, violet-red.

Rubro-vittafas, with red stripes.

Ruderalis, growing on debris, or on

waste places.

Radis, rough.

Rafescens, reddish-brown, becoming

reddish.

Rafldulus, pale-red, somewhat red.

Ruflnervus, with red nerves, veins.

Ruflpes, with red foot-stalk, or b&se.

Rufcbarbatus, with red beard.

Rufo-cinctus, with red border.

Rufulus, somewhat red.

Rufus, red, or foxy-red.

Rugatus, rugosus, wrinkled.

Rugosus, covered with, or thrown into

wrinkles.

Rugulosus, somewhat wrinkled.

Rumeliacus, remelius, from Rumelia

In Turkey. \Ruimx.

Rumicilolius, with leaves like Dock,

Ruminatus, looking as though chewed,

as the Nutmeg.

Runcinatus, with large, saw-like teeth

(runcina, a large saw).

Rupestris, rock-loving, or growing be-

tween rocks (rupe*,
a rock).

Rupicolus, growing in stony places.

Rupifragus, clinging to rocks.

Ruptilis, broken, yawning, gaping.

Ruralis, rustic, growing in rural places

(as ou a thatched cottage, etc.).

Rusciformis, resembling Butehcr’s

Broom, Ruscus.

Russos, a deep, brownish-black.

Rusticanus, cultivated in fields.

Rusticus, rural.

Rntaceae, plants of the Ruia, Rue, tribe.

Rutaceus, rue-like.

Ruta-muraria, Spleen-wort, or white

Maidenhair. [Northern Hungarla.

Ruthenicus, from the inhabitants of

Rutidolepis, with losenge-ahaped scales.

Rutifolius, with leaves like Rue.

Rutiians, auburn, gold-red with metallic

lustre.

Rutilus, glowing, reddish-yellow, used

for plants with glowing red, orange,

or yellow flowers.

Rypaloglossns, spotted.

Rytidoearpus, bearing fruit with s

i

wrinkled surface.

I RytidophyQus, with grooved leaves.
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8abaudus, from Savoy, west of the Alps.

Sabinoides, resembling Common Savin

(Iuniperut Sabina).

Sabulosus, growing in sandy places.

Saccadorns, saccatus, sack, bag like.

Saccbaratus, with sweet taste, sugar-

yielding (Saccharum ,
sugar).

Baccharilerus, saccharophorus, sugar-

bearing.

Baccharinns, sugary.

Baccharoides, resembling Sugar-Cane,

Saccharum.

Bacciferns, bearing bags.

Sacslias, a little bag, as the one sided

pericarp of the Marvel of Peru.

Saebalinensis, from the Isle of Sachalin.

Saepiarius, growing In hedges.

Baginoides, resembling Pearl-wort,

Safina.

Sagittal!*, Sagittarius, sagittatus, shaped

like an arrowhead (used of leaves).

Bagittiferus, arrow-bearing.

Sagittilolius, with arrow-shaped leaves.

Bagittiformis, arrow-shaped.

Baigonensfs, from Saigon, a sea port in

Cochin China.

Balax, thriving, luxurious.

Balebrosus, uneven.

Sattcaceae, plants of the Willow or Sallow,

Salix, tribe.

Balicarioides, resembling Willow-weed,

Lyihrum Salicaria.

BaUdfolius, with leaves like the Willow.

Baliolnae, Willow-wood.

Balidnus, salignus. Willow or Sallow like.

BaUeomioides, resembling Marsh Sam-

phire, Salicomia.

Battens, projecting forward.

Sattnus, growing in salt marshes.

Battsburgensis, from Salxburg in Austria.

Batmanticus, from ancient Salmantica,

now Salamanca, In Spain.

Balmonens, salmon-coloured, yellowish-

pink.

Balmonophloius, having salmon-ooloured

bark.

Balpighantns, a trumpet-flower.

flalplex, trumpet.

Salsugineus, growing in or near salt

marshes.

Salsuginosus, salsus, growing In places

inundated with brackish water.

Salsumensis, containing salt.

Saltatorius, movable.

Salubris, cleansing, healing.

Salutaris, healthful, wholesome.

Balvadoraceae, plants of the Salvador*,

KIknel-Oil, Plant-tribe.

Salviifolius, with leaves like Sage, Salvia.

Salviniaceae, plants of the Salvinia tribe

(tropical, floating, aquatics).

Salviodorus, of Sage odour.

Samaratus, with winged seeds (like Syca-

more and Elm).

Sambudfolius, with leaves like Elder,

Sambucu*.

Sambuclnus, resembling Elder in form or

smell.

Samerilerus, wing-bearing.

Samoensis, from the Samoa Islands In

the Pacific.

Sanctns, holy, sacred.

Sandwicensis, from the Sandwich Islands.

Banguinalis, sangninolentus, of blood-

red colour.

Sanguineus, blood-red (sanfuis, blood).

Saniosns, sappy.

Santa Catharina, from Santa Oatharlna

in Brazil.

Santalaceae, plants of the Qnandong-

Tree, of Australia, Santalum, tribe.

Santaloides, resembling Quandong-Tree.

Santonicos, having the properties of

Wormwood.

Sapidoa, having a pleasant taste.

Baplentum, sapientiom, for, or of, the

wise (Muta Sapientum, Common
Banana).

Sapindaceae, plants of the Sapindu*,

Soap-Nut-Oil Plant,’ Tribe.

Sapindinus, sapindu*, resembling Sapin-

du*, Soap-Nnt-Oil Plant.

gapinu*. sapineus, smelling like firs or

pines.

Saponaceus, taponarins, soapy, having

soap-like qnalltlee.
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Saponarioides, resembling Soap-wort,

Saponaria.

Sapotaceae, plants of the Sapota,
Veget-

able Egg, tribe.

Bapromyiophilae, plants fertilized by

Dung-flies, the flowers having a putrid

smell.

Baphrophyte, plants that live on dead,

organic matter.

S&racenicus, of Arabian origin.

8arcanthus, with fleshy flowers {tarx,

tarkot, flesh).

Barcocarp, the outer, fleshy layer of a

fruit.

Barcocarpum, bearing fleshy, succulent

fruit.

Sarcocephahis, with a fleshy head.

Sarcochilus, with fleshy lips.

Sarcooladus, having fleshy twigs.

Sarcoides, fleshy {tarx, flesh).

Sarcolipes, with fleshy base or foot-stalk.

Saroophyllus, with fleshy leaves.

Barcopus, with thick, fleshy stems.

Sarcorrhiaus, having fleshy roots.

Sardous, sardenais, of Sardinian origin.

Sarmaticus, sarmatis, of Polish origin.

Sarmentaceus, having rooting runners.

Barmentosus, bearing long, slender

runners.

Bamiensis, sarnicus, from the Isle of

Guernsey.

Sarocarpus, a fleshy, succulent fruit.

Barraceniaceae, plants of the Sarracenia,

N. American Pitcher-plant, tribe.

Sativus, that which is sown or planted

for crops.

Saturate-virens, green as grass.

Baurocephalus, with lizard head.

8aurnraoeae, plants of the Saururut,

Lizard's-Tail, tribe.

Baratills, growing amongst rocks, rock-

loving.

Saxicolus, sazioole, growing among
rubble or on rock as some lichens.

iaiitragaceae, plants of the Saxifrage

Book-Foil, tribe.

lazitragoides, resembling Saxifrage

Bock-FaU.

Saxilragus, stone splitting, rock-break-

ing.

Saxonicus, of Saxon origin.

Saxosus, stony, rocky.

Scabellus, scabby, rough.

Scaber, scabra, scabrum, rough to the

touch.

Scaberrimus, very rough.

Scaberulus, scabrellus, scabridns, rough

or somewhat rough.

Scabiosifolius, with leaves like Pin-

cushion-Flower, Scdbiotut .

Scabiosoides, resembling Scabiota, Pin-

cushion-Flower.

Scabiosus, scabby.

Scabrellus, scabridus, somewhat scabby,

rough,

Scabridulus, slightly rough.

8cabri!olius, with rough or scabby leaves.

Scabriglumis, with rough, chaff-like

covering.

Scabriuseulus, somewhat rough.

Sealaris, scalariformls, step-like, or

ladder-shaped (said of transverse

markings).

Scalpell&tus, cutting (tcalptUum, a sur-

gical knife).

Scalpelliform, lancet, or scalpel-shaped.

Scalpratus, skinned, or of the appearanoe

of being skinned.

Scalpriformus, chisel-shaped.

Scandens, climbing.

Scandicinus, resembling Wild Chervil,

^
Scandix.

Scandious, of Swedish origin.

Scaphaephoms, scaphiphorus, bearing

boat or swan-like organs.

Scaphoides, boat-like in shape.

Scaphophyllns, with hollow or trough-

shaped leaves.

Scapiflorns, bearing flowers on stems

(tcaput

,

a stem).

Scapiformis, with a leafless stem.

Bcapigerns, soapiferns, bearing leafless

stem.

Scapontocentnxs, covered with spines or

thorns.

Soaposus, having leafless stems.
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flcapuhformis, axil-leaf-like.

Scapns, a leafless flower- stalk from the

ground (as in cyclamen).

Scarabioides, beetle-like.

Scardicus, from Mount Skardo in

Macedonia.

Scariola, Wild Lettuce.

Scariosus, dry and membraneous, not

green.

Soarlatinos, scarlet, red.

Soaturiginus, growing in springs between

stones.

Soeleratus, acrid . biting, blister-drawing.

Sceptram-carolinum, sceptre, of Carlog-

magne.

Scheeriiflorus, with flowers like Schseria

(Achimenes).

Schidigerus, splinter-forming or fibre-

yielding.

Schlreniis, from Mount Schire in Abyg-

* sinia.

Schismatoglottis, with cloven tongue.

Schistaoeous, schistosus, slate-blue or

grey.

Schistocalyx, sohistocalycus, with cloven,

or slit calyx.

Schisaeaceae, plants of the Schizaea,

Cone-fern, tribe.

Schixanthus, with cloven, slit flowers.

Bchixocarpus, bearing a dry pericarp of

two or more united carpels {tchizo,

I cleave).

Sehinodes, slit or deft, or flaky mem-
branes.

Schinolepis, with flaky scales.

Sohiaolomus, with split or flaky edge.

Sehisopetahu, with split petals.

Schixospathus, with membraneous sheath-

like bract or oovering.

iohoenoides, resembling Card-Rush, of

Victoria, Sehomut.

flchosnopraium. Chives.

8dadophyllus, umbrella-leafed.

gsUloidss, resembling Squill or Wild

Hyacinths, SciUa.

isiopbihiij iWle-loving, growing in

shady plaoes.

•dptoaum* sUfl-Uke.

Scirpeus, scirpoides, of the Rush, Seirpu$t

tribe.

Scissus, deft, slit, fibry.

Scitaminosus, forming lips.

Sciuribarbulus, resembling Squirrel's

whiskers.

Sciuroides, resembling Squirrels tail,

curved and bushy.

Sclareus, dry, stiff.

Scleranthus, bearing hard flowers.

Solerocarpus, bearing hard, bristle -like

fruit.

Scleroidus, having a hard texture.

Sclerophyllos, with hard and stiff

leaves.

Sderopoidus, when stalks become hard

and homy.

Scleropterus, with hard wings.

Sclerosed, hardened, lignifled.

Sclerotrichos, with hard, dry hairs.

Scleroxylns, scleroxylon, having hard

wood.

Scobioulatus, In fine grains, like filings or

sawdust.

Scobilormis, resembling filings.

Scobinatus, when the surface feels as

though filed.

Scotopendrinus, scolopendrioides, resem-

bling Hart’s Tongue Fern, Scolopen-

drium.

Scolymoides, resembling Globe-Artichoke,

Cynara Seolymm.

Scopa, a mass of stiff hairs.

Scoparins, brush-like.

Soopigerus, bearing brush-like bunches

of hair.

Soopulinus, bearing small brushes.

Scopulosus, rocky.

Soordioides, resembling Water German-

der, Ttuerium Scordium.

Soorodonius, Garlic-like.

Scorpioides, soorpioidahs, soorpion like,

when the inflorescence resembles •

scorpion’s tail.

Soorpiurus, in sections, like a toorpion’s

tall.

SoorsoneriloUus, with leaves like Vlper>

Grass, Swnomr*.
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Soorzoneriformis, resembling Viper’s-

Grass.

Scoticus, of Sootch origin.

800tophihis, shade loving.

Bcotophyllus, with sombre leaves.

Scriptus, as though written on.

ScroMculatus, with trenched or pitted

depressions.

Scrophulariaoeae, plants of the Scro-

phularia, Fig-wort, tribe.

Scrophularineae, a natural order of

loblate herbs, shrubs and small trees,

embracing 167 genera.

Scrophularioldes, resembling Fig-wort,

Serophularia.

Scrophularius, scrofula-healing.

Scrotilormis, pouch-shaped.

Scrupeus, rough, harsh.

Scruposus, scrupulosus, as If full of small

sharp stones.

Sonlptnratns, ornamented.

Scurrus, buffoon-like, amusing.

Scutatus, buckler-shaped.

Scutellarloides, resembling skull-cap,

Scutellaria.

Scuteliatus, shaped like a small salver

or plate.

Soutelliformis, In form of a small shield.

8cutUolius, with buckler-shaped leaves.

Bcutiformis, buckler-shaped.

Scyphilormls, cup or goblet-shaped.

Scyphiphorus, baring cups.

8oytoides, leather-like.

Scytophyllus, with leathery leavea.

Sebaceus, like lumps of tallow.

8ebileras, bearingXtallow) VegetableWax.

Secalinus, resembling Eye, Secale,

SecheUaram, from the Seychelles, group

of Islands In the Indian Ocean.

8ecUfrons, with cut or cleft foliage.

Sectills, as though out into portions,

like the pollen of some orchids.

leotus, eat or cleft completely to the

base.

feeundiflorns, having all flowers turned

In the same dlreotion.

SeeundUolius, with all leaves in the same

direction.

Secondus, one-sided, or following.

Securidiformis, hatchet-shaped.

Securiferus, bearing hatchet-shaped

organs.

Securilolius, with hatchet-shap *d or

hard blintery leaves.

Securige.u&, blister-bearing.

Sedifollus, with leaves like Stonecrop

Sedum

.

Sedinemds, from the district of Stettin

In Germany.

Sedoides, resembling Stoneorop, Sedum.

Segetalis, segetum, growing in standing

crops.

Segmentum, having a piece cut off, as

of a cleft leaf, or other organ.

Segregates, separated, kept apart.

Seguinus, resembling Hemlock.

Seguistensis, from the district of Susa,

Northern Italy.

Sejugus, having six pairs of leaflets.

Sejunctus, separated, kept apart.

Selaginellaceae, plants of the Selafin-

eUa tribe.

Selaginelloides, resembling SelagineUa^

Creeping Moss.

Selaginoides, resembling 8elagot a genus

of greenhouse shrubs.

Selectus, chosen, selected.

Selenocarpus, bearing crescent-shaped

fruit.

Selinoides, resembling Milk-Parsley,

Silinum.

Selligerus, saddle-bearing.

Semecarpus, bearing flag-like fruit.

Semi, half, used in compound words.

Semiadnatus, half-attached.

Semiapertus, half-open.

Semiciroularis, half-round.

Semicordatus, heart-shaped on one side

only.

Semioostatus, ribbed on one side only.

Semidecandrus, having five Instead ot

ten anthers (as in type).

Semidecurrent, running half down only.

Semierectus, half upright* nearly upright.

Semiflosculosus, having corolla spilt and

turned to one side.

D*
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Bemigaleatus having half a helmet.

Semihastatus, nearly ipear shaped.

Semiliber, semilibera, semiliberum, half

attached or attached on one side only.

Semilocularis, with half section cells.

Semilonatus, shaped like a half moon.

Semiorbiculatus, half round or hemi-

spherical.

Bemiovatus, half oval.

Bemipeotinatus, comb-like on one side

only.

Semipedalis, measuring half a foot, six

Inches.

Bemiplanus, half double (of flowers).

Semipoll!carls, half a thumb’s breadth,

half-sn-lnch.

Bemlradiatus, half radiant (used of com-

posttao).

flemireniformis, kidney-shaped on one

side only.

Semiserratus, having saw teeth on one

side only.

Semiteres, half tapering.

Bemlturbanus, half turban-shaped.

Semivestitus, half closed.

Semperflorcns, always flowering.

Sempervirens, evergreen, retaining

leaves In winter.

Sempervivoides, resembling Sompord
sum, house Leek.

Bempervivns, ever living.

Benarlus, containing six, or In sixes.

Beneoioides, resembling Ragwort, Son-

•do.

Senegalensis, from the banks of the river

Senegal in W. Africa.

Benensis, from Sena |n Portuguese

South Africa.

Senescent, grey, as from age.

Senilis, as of old age.

Sennoides, plants of the Cauia, Senna

Plant, tribe.

BenribtMs, sensitive, manifesting Irrita-

bility.

Bendtivus, responsive to touch as the

leaves of Mimosa Pudica.

Benticoias, beset with thorns (£#n&,

Thorn-bash),

Sepalosus, sepaloideus, resembling the

sepals of a calyx (upalum, the seg-

ment of a calyx).

Separator, set apart (of flowers of dis-

tinct sexes).

Sepiaceus, sepia-coloured, a clear dark

brown.

Sepiarius, saepiarius, forming hedges

(ispe#, a hedge).

Sepicolus, saepicolus, growing In

hedges.

Septangularis, seven-cornered, sided.

Septatus, divided by a partition.

Septemfldus, cleaved, or cut Into seven

divisions.

Septemlobus, with seven lobes.

Septeinnervui, having seven nerves or

veins.

Septempartitus, divided into seven com-

partments.

Beptenatus, septenus, having parts In

sevens (as a compound leaf with seven

leaflets).

Septentrionalii, northern.

Septicus, with a tendency to rot.

Septilolius, seven-leaved.

Septius, thriving on decayed matter.

Septuliler, forming partitions.

Beptuplinervis, seven nerved, veined,

applied to a leaf.

Sepulchralis, sepulcralis, grave ornament-

ing, pertaining to graves.

Sepultns, burled.

Serbious, of Servian origin.

Serialis, seriatus, arranged In transverse

or longitudinal rows.

Sericanthus, bearing silk-like flowers.

Sericatus, serioanus, silk- like.

Bericeus, silky, covered with silky pubes-

cence.

Bericicalyx, with silk-like calyx.

Serioophyllus, having silk-like leaves.

Serious, silken.

Serotinus, late in the year, blooming

In autumn.

Serpens, snake.

Serpentarius, used against snake-bites.

SerpentRormis, of snake form.
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Serpentines, creeping, snake- like.

Berpyliaoeus, resembling Wild Thyme,

Thymut terpyllum.

BerpylHlollus, with leaves like Wild

thyme.

Serraformis, of saw form (t$rra, a

saw).

Berrate-ciliate, toothed, and with mar-

ginal hairs.

Serratifolias, having serrated leaves.

Berraio-dentatus, with saw-like teeth.

Berratuloides, serratolns, slightly toothed.

Berratus, beset with saw teeth.

Senmlatns, teethed, with minute teeth.

Bertilormis, In form of an umbel.

Bertulatus, like a garland, or a simple

umbel.

Bertulifer, bearing umbels.

Sesamoidee, resembling Sesame, 8490-

mum.

Beseloides, resembling Meadow Saxi-

frage, S4t0&

Besqui, a prefix meaning one-and-a-half,

used in compound words.

Besqulpedalls, a foot-and-a-haif long, as

the fruit of Dolichos Suquiptdalis,

Asparagus bean, and the petals of

Oncidium Setquipedalis.

Bessihflorus, bearing sessile, or stalk-

lees flowers.

BessilUoUus, bearing sessile or stalkless

leaves.

Bessilis, sitting close, destitute of a stalk.

Setaceus, setosus, bristly (ssia, a bristle).

Betarius, containing bristles.

Betioornis, with bristle-like horn.

Betifarus, settgerus, bearing bristles.

BetUormls, bristle-shaped.

Setigerous, bristle-bearing.

Betlspinus, with bristle-like thorns.

Betosus, bristly, beset with bristles.

Setuttgerus, bearing small bristles.

Betulosus, resembling a fine bristle.

Seusanus, from the banks of the river

Save or Sava In Hungary.

BtfUeros, yielding vegetable wax.

Sexandrus, having six anthers.

Bexangularis. sexangulus, six-angled.

Sexifid, six cleft.

Sextuplex, six-fold or six times.

Shastensis, from Shasta in California.

Siamensis, of Siamese origin.

Sibilus, rustling, whispering (used of

leaves).

Sibiricus, of Siberian origin.

Siccus, dry, sapless.

Sicerarius, intoxicating.

Sicifolius, with dagger-like leaves.

Siculus, from the Isle of Sicily In Italy.

Sicyoides, resembling one-seeded Star

Cucumber, Sicyet.

Sideritoides, resembling Iron-wort,

Sideritii.

Siderophilus, iron-loving.

Sidifolius, with leaves like Indian Mallow,

Sida .

Sidoides, resembling Indian Mallow.

Sidoniensis, from Sldon or Saida In

Syria.

Si gi11atus, as If marked with the Impres-

sion of a seal.

Bigmoideus, double-curved, like the

letter S.

Signatus, as though covered with writing.

Siifolius, with leaves like Water Parsnip,

Sium.

Sikkimensis, from Sikkim, Eastern

Himalaya.

Sikokianus, from the Japanese Island

Sikek.

Si laifolios, with leaves like Meadow

Saxifrage, Silaus.

Silsnifolius, with leaves like Campion,

Oats Fly, SiUru.

BUenoldes, resembling Campion, Sibwe.

Silesiacus, of 8lleaian origin.

Bihoeus, containing Silica («0ear, rticit,

a flint).

SiUcula, a little pod or husk.

BiUculosus, bearing little husks or pods.

SiUquastrum, the Careb-Tree, SL John’s

Bread Tree, Corotonio, Siiipta.

Biliquosus, bearing slllque, l.e. pods with

a partition like those of Cruciftra*.

Silurious, from Siluria In the Oahawba

Valley, Alabama, UJSJt.
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Silvatious, silvanus, loving woods.

Silvester, silvestre. silvestris, growing

wild, not cultivated.

Sbartubaoeae, plants of the Simaruba,

better-wood, tribe.

ShaiJ's, similar (Simia, the ape).

Slmpfrhinns, snub-nosed.

Simplex, of one piece or series (opposed

to compound).

Simplicifolius, with simple leaves (not

compound).

Simplicifrons, with simple flowers (not

compound).

MmpHrfmimni, very simple.

Simulane, deceiving. i

gin&icut, from Mount Sinai, of Holy
|

Scriptures.

Sinensis, from China, same as chinensis.

Bftngaporensis, from Singapore, Straits

Settlements.

Shtgarensis, from Mount Sindjar in

Turkish Asia.

Singnlaris, one by Itself, one only, single.

Sinicus, of Chinese origin.

Sinister, sinistra, sinistram, sinistrorsnm,

turned to the left.

Sinuatus, having a deep, wavy margin

(like the oak-leaf).

Sinnolatns, having a minute wavy

margin.

Stanosus, with wavy and frill-like margin.

Sipho, a tube.

Siphonanthns, with tubular flowers.

Sipylens, from Sipylus, Tomlus in Asia

Minor.

Sisaroidss, resembling Skirret, Stum

tuarum.

SisymbriiloUus, with leaves like Tansy-

Mustard, Sisymbrium .

Sisymbrioidet, resembling Tansy-Mus-

tard, Sisymbrium,

Sitchensis, from the Isle of Sitcha, N.W.

America.

SUitas, thirsty.

Sftoides, grain, cereal-like.

Sitophitas, grain, cereal-loving,

litularius, pitcher-like. [anoes.

Skirropborns, forming bell-like protuber-

Smaragdinns, emerald-green.

Smilacifolios, with leaves like Smikut,

Smilacinus, resembling Smilax.

Smymaeus, from Smyrna or Aden in

Asia Minor.

Soboliferus, bearing shoots or sprouts.

Socciflorns, with sllpper-like flowers.

Socialis, sociatus, companionable, grow-

ing over a considerable area.

Socotranus, soccotrinus, from the Island

Sokotra or Socotra, Indian Ocean.

Sogdi&nus, from Sogdlana (ancient

geography) a district In Asia.

Solanaceae, plants of the Nightshade,

Solatium, tribe.

Solanaceus, solanoides, resembling Night-

shade, Solatium.

Solandriflorus, with flowers like peach-

coloured trumpet-flower, Solandra.

Solanilolius, with leaves like Nightshade

Solatium.

Solaris, sun-like (Sol, sun).

Soleaelormls, sandal or slipper-shaped.

Solenacanttras, with cylindrical thorns.

Solidagineus, solidaginoides, resembling

Golden Rod, Solidago ,

.

Solidus, not hollow, or, free from cavities.

Solisequus, taming with the sun.

SoUtarius, lonely, single, only one In the

place.

Soloniensis, solonios, from Solona in

Oorlnthia.

Solstitialis, pertaining to summer.

Solutus, unbound, free, not adherent.

Somalensis, from SomaU-Land, B. Africa,

Somnians, sleeping (somnus, sleep).

Somniferns, sleep-producing.

Sonchifolius, with leaves like Sow-Thistle,

Sonehus.

Songicus, from the river Songarl, or

Sungarta in Manchuria.

Sonorae, from the river or state of

Sonora In Mexloo.

Sonorus, sounding, sound-producing.

Sorbifolios, with leaves like Sorbus,

plants of the Pynu, pear*tree, tribe.

SorMUs, refreshing, thirst-quenching^

drinkable.
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Bordescens, spotted, soiled.

Sordidissimnm, a very dirty grey.

Bordidos, dirty in tint, dirty-white.

Borediatus, bearing small patches on the

surface.

Borina, from Soria, a province of Spain

(old Castile).

Sorooephalus, two-headed.

Sororius, in groups or heaps.

Borosus, with fleshy multiple fruit (as

the mulberry or pineapple).

Boras, the spore pustule of ferns.

Spadiceo-griseus, greyish-brown.

Spadiceus, shiny brown like a date.

Spadicifloras, bearing club-like flowers.

Spadioigerus, bearing dub-like organs.

Bpanaathus, having few flowers.

Bparganiaceae, plants of the Bur-Reed,

Sparganium, tribe.

Bparganioides, resembling Bur-Beed.

Bp&rsifloras, with scattered flowers.

Bparsilolius, with scattered leaves.

Bpartus, spread open, scattered.

Spartanua, aparticus, from Sparta in

Greece.

Spartens, resembling Esparo-Grass.

Spartioides, resembling Brush-Broom,

Spartium,

Bpatangius, sea-urchin.

Bpathaeeus, spathe-bearlng (spathe, a

large bract endosing a flower duster).

Spathuhlormis, spathulatus, spathe, spat-

ula-shaped, in form of a large bract.

Bpathulinus, with small spathe.

Bpedahs, speciflcus, singular, peculiar.

Speoiosissimus, extra beautiful.

Bpedosus, beautiful.

BpeotaMUs, showy, superior.

Spectans, opposite (to each other).

Bpectatissimus, uncommon, remarkable.

Speculum, mirror.

Speiranthui, with a twisted flower.

Bpeltoides* resembling Dlnkd or Spelt-

weed, Triticum Speltra.

Bpelugensls, from SplQgn, a village in

Switzerland.

Bphacelatus, with maria like gangrene,

withered, dead in appearance.

Sphadotlcus, from the district of Spha-

kla in Crete.

Sphaer&nthus, bearing spherical, ball-

like flowers.

Sphaericus, spherical, globe-like.

Sphaerocarpus, bearing spherical, ball-

like fruit.

Sphaerocephalus, round-headed.

Sphaeroides, spherical, ball-like.

Sphaerophoras, bearing ball-like organs

Sphaerospermus, bearing ball-like seeds.

Sphaerostachyus, sphaerostachys, bear-

ing round spikes.

Sphaerotrix, sphaerotrichus, with round

ball-like crest.

Sphagnaceae, plants of the Sphagnum,

Bog-Moss, tribe.

Sphagnifolius, with leaves like Sphagnum.

Sphalerum, viscous.

Sphegiferus, bearing wasp-like organs.

Sphenoides, wedge-shaped.

Sphenophorus, bearing wedge-shaped

organs.

Sphenophyllufl, with wedge-shaped

leaves.

Spicatiflorus, with flowers disposed on a

slender spike.

Spicatus, spike-like, or disposed on a

spike.

Spies venti, Wind Grass, or Wind Straw,

Apera Spiea- V$nti.

Spiciferous, bearing spikes.

Spiciformis, spike-like.

Spicigerus, bearing flower spikes.

Spiculatus, being covered with fine

points.

BpiouUlormis, like a small ear (8piea,

an ear of corn, Spicula, a small ear).

Spiculosui, bearing Spicula, or small

spikes, as ears of corn.

Spiculum, a small spike or needle.

Spilanthus, bearing spotted flower*.

Spilopterus, having spotted wings.

Spinatus, thorny (Spina, a sharp-pointed

woody or hard body).

Spinaureui, having golden yellow spines

or thorns.

BpineBosus, armed with small spinet.
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Spinescens, ending In a spine or sharp

point.

Spinibarbis, with spiny beard.

Spiniferus, bearing thorns.

Spinifolius, having spiny leaves.

Spinosissimns, closely beset with thorns.

Spinosns, spineus, spinigerus, having

spines or thorns.

Spinnhlerns, having small spines.

Spinnlosns, with small spines (Spinula,

a diminutive spine).

Spiraeifolius, with leaves like Meadow-

sweet, Spiraea.

Spiralis, colled, wound round.

Spiranthus, with ooiled flowers.

Spiratos, coiled, snake-like.

Spirocarpos, bearing screw-like, twisted

fruit.

Spirooentrus, wjth twisted, screw-like

thorns.

Spissus, sticky, tough-slimy.

Spithameus, a span of the hand, seven

inches.

Splendens, glistening or shining.

Splendidns, shining, reflecting.

Spodiotrichus, grey-haired.

Spodochroos, grey as ashes.

Spodophyllus, with ash-grey leaves.

8pondylanthus,bearing hard, stiff flowers.

Spondylolepis, with hard, or bone-like

scales.

Spongiosus, spongy, soft, or having the

texture of a sponge.

Spontanens, voluntary, growing wild

(not cultivated).

Sparadolepis, having scattered scales,

being sparsely scaled.

Spretns, widely dispersed or scattered.

Spumarius, resembling froth.

Spumescens, frothy, froth-like.

Spumosns, frothy, spongy.

Spurius, illegitimate, false, doubtful.

Squalens, squahdus, dull yellow.

Squamaeeous, scaly.

Squamaria, oommon Tooth-Wort, Lath-

raea tquamaria.

Sqnamatns, squamarius, squameus, be-

ing famished with scales.

Squamelliformns, shaped like a scale.

Squamiferas, bearing scales.

Squamiflorus, bearing flowers with scaly

calyx.

Squamiformis, shaped like a scale.

Squamigerus, scale-bearing.

Squamipes, with scaly stalk.

Squamisetus, with bristly scales.

Squamosua,beset with scales, or scalelike.

Squamulatus, bearing small scales.

Squamulosus, beset with small scales.

Squarrosus, being rough or scurfy.

Squarruiosus, somewhat rough or scaly

(diminutive of squarrose).

Stachyerus, spike-like.

Stachyoides, resembling Wound-Wort,

Staehye.

Stachyophorus, bearing spikes.

Stachyus, with spikes (used in com-

pound words).

Stagnalis, stagnensis, growing in stag-

nant water.

Stagninus, standing erect, upright.

Stamineus, stamen-like.

Btaminiformis, in the form of stamens.

Stans, erect, upright.

Stapeliiflorus, with flowers like Carrion-

Flower, iStapelia.

Stapeliiformis,resembling Carrion-Flower

in growth or habit.

Staphisagria, of sharp taste.

Staticeformis, resembling Sea Lavender,

Statics.

Stauracanthus, with cross thorns.

Staurophyllus, having cruciate leaves,

i.e. arranged crosswise.

Stellapilis, covered with a star-like

cluster of hairs.

Stellaris, star-spangled.

Stellatifolins, with star-shaped leaves

like Woodruff.

Stellatus, star-like, or radiating like the

points of a star.

Stelliferus, .

Stelliformis, istar bearing, producing.

Stelliferus,
'

Stsllinervius, star-ribbed, as the leaves

of Marsh Fenny-wort.
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Btellipilis, covered with star-shaped

clusters of hairs.

Btellularis, stelluiatus, minutely star-

shaped, or stellate.

Stenantherus, with narrow anthers.

Bienobotrys, with slender racemes.

Stenobulbns, bearing narrow bulbs.

Btenocarpus, bearing narrow fruit.

Btenocephalui, having narrow heads.

Btenochilus, with narrow lips.

Stenocladus, with thin twigs.

Stenoglossus, having narrow tongues.

Btenogynus, with narrow, thin pistils.

Stenolobus, narrow lobed.

Stenolomus, with narrow borders.

Stenopet&lus, having narrow petals.

Stenophyilus, narrow leaved.

Stenopterus, with narrow wings.

Stenospermns, bearing narrow seeds.

Stenostachys, stenostachyus, bearing

slender spikes.

Stentorius, loud, pretentious.

Btenos, narrow.

Btephanocarpus, bearing fruit arranged

to resemble a crown.

Stercorans, manuring, dunging.

Stercorarius, dung-like.

Sterculiaceae, plants of the Stereulia,

Buddha's Cocoanut, tribe.

Bterculiaoeus, resembling Buddha's Co-

coanut.

Btereoides, Arm, close, tight.

Btereophyllus, with hard, or with closed

leaves.

Bterilis, barren, as flowers destitute of

pistil or stamen without anther.

Btichocarpus, bearing fruit disposed on

a spiral l|ne.

Stichus, a row, used in compound words.

8tleticus, dotted with minute holes like

pinpricks.

Btiotopetalus, with petals oovered with

glandular points.

Btiotophyllus, having leaves covered with

points, dots.

itiotas, dotted, spotted.

Stigma, a point, the top of a pistil, a

•car or pitted mark.

Stigmaticus, marked or pitted with

points or scars.

Stigmatoides, in form of a stigma.

Stigmatolepis, having scar-like scales.

Stigmatosus, provided with conspicuous

stigmas.

Stigmatus, scarred, pitted, dotted.

Stigmodes, dot, point-like.

Btigmosus, \ bearing small scars, or

Stigmotosus,

»

finely scarred.

Stilbocarpus, bearing shiny fruit.

Stimulaus, stinging, burning, like a

nettle.

Stimulosus, being covered with stinging

hairs.

Stipaceus, stipoides, resembling Oat

Grass, Stipa.

Stipellatus, stipitarius, stipitatus, having

small stalks or stems.

Stipticna, being astringent, arresting

bleeding.

Stipulaoeus, stipularis, stipulates, stipu-

losus, having stipules (small appendages

to the base of the leaf-stalk).

Stiriacus, (styriacus), from Styria la

Austria-Hungary.

Stoechadifolius, resembling French Lav-

ender, Lavandula StoeehoM .

Stoechas, from Hyeres, ancient Stoe-

chados, a group of islands of southern

France.

Stoloniferus, having suckers or runners.

Stolonifiorus, bearing flowers on run-

ners or suckers (itolo, a shoot).

Stolonilorm, liks a slender, creeping

shoot.

Straminelhxs, somewhat straw-coloured.

Straminsus, straw-coloured or straw-like.

Stramoniifolius, with leaves liks Com-

mon Thorn-Apple, Paters Stramonium.

Strangulates, choked, contracted deeply

at intervals.

Strepens, strep!tans, rustling.

Streptaoanthus, having twisted thorn*,

Streptooarpus, when fruR is marked by

a spiral marking.

StreptocauUs, with twisted stalk.

Streptopstalus, having twisted petals.
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fttriaUDus, marked with small stripes

or bruises (stria, a furrow).

Striato-lasotatos, having ribbon-like

stripes.

Striatalus, faintly striped or grooved.

Striatos, marked with fine, longitudinal

datings, groovings.

Strictifiorus, bearing stiff, upright flowers.

Strictlfolius, having stiff, rigid leaves.

8trictos, drawn together, stiff, upright.

Stridulus, rattling.

Strigiceps, having a head apparently

combed.

StrigiUosus, strigiDarios, having hair

apparently combed.

Strigipes, with rough stem or footstalk.

Strigosus, closely covered with pointed

bristles.

Strignlosus, marked with lines ; or

meagre, lank.

Striolatus, having small grooves or

flutinga.

Strobilaceus, resembling a cone (ttrotri-

hu, a flr cone).

Strobitiferus, cone-bearing, as the hop or

the flr.

Strobihlormis, cone-shaped.

StrobiUnus, strobilaceus, cone-like.

Strobiloid, cone-like.

Stromalodes, cushion-like ($iroma, a

cushion).

Stromatoid, having the nature of, or

resembling a cushion.

Strombuliferus, having organs resembling

spiral shells.

Strombaliformis, when fruit Is twisted

In a spiral manner.

Strongylocalix, with a palisade like

calyx.

Strophades, winding.

Strophiolatus, having a spongy append-

age.

Stnunarins, stnunosofl, goitre-like

(ttruma, goitre).

Strumiferus, having goitre-like swelling.

Stnipitottus, with tongue-shaped leaves.

Sftruthioptsrus, bunch-winged.

Sfeyphnosos, tart, sharp.

Stuposus, stupatus, flax, tow-like (ttupa

tow, flax), a mass of filament matted

together.

Stutocarpus, bearing dotted fruit.

Stygius, from Mount Oholmos, in Morea,

Greece.

Stylaris, style-like, oolumn-llke ($tylut,

style).

Stylidiaceaa, plants of the Stylidium,

Grass-leaved Trigger Plant, tribe.

Stylidioides, resembling Grass-leaved

Trigger Plant.

Stylophorus, style-bearing.

Stylosus, with prominent style.

Styphnocarpus, bearing fruit in autumn.

Styracaoeae, planU of the Styrax, Storax

plant, tribe,

Styracifluns, Storax-yieldlng.

Styraciiolius, with leaves like Storax

(Styrax).

Soanehens, from Suanetia in the Cau-

casus Mountains.

Suaresianus, from the Island of Diego

Suares, near Madagascar.

Suaveolens, fragrant, sweet-smelling.

Suavis, pleasant, agreeable.

Suatissimus, most pleasant.

Sub, under or below, or almost so (used

in compound words).

Subacaulis, snbacanlescens, with barely

visible stem.

Subaculeatus, sparsely thorned.

Subaequahs, nearly equal.

Subaeiial, almost on the ground.

Subalatos, sllghUy winged.

Subalpinos, from the Lower or Fore Alps.

Subamarus, slightly bitter.

8ubaphyUus, nearly leafless.

Subapicuiate, having an 111 defined point,

Snbarborsscsnt, inclined to be tree-Ilke.

Snbasper, subaspera, subaiperum, some-

what rough, sharp.

Subauriculatus, sllghUy eared, with

minute ears.

Sobanritos, somewhat eared.

Snbaxiilary, below the axfl.

gabbyssoid, somewhat cobwebby*

lubcaenUsus, slightly bios.
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Bubcanweens, somewhat greyish-white.

Subcarinatus, slightly finned, keeled,

lubcarnosus, slightly fleshy.

Subcaul©scent, with a very short stem

(between sub-aoaulis and caulescent).

Bubciliatus, somewhat dilate, fringed.

Subcompressos, nearly pressed together.

Subconcolorus, nearly self-coloured.

Subconicns, somewhat conical.

Bnbcordatus, somewhat heart-shaped.

Subcrenatus, somewhat notched, scal-

loped.

Snbcrispos, partly curled or crested.

Subcrocens, approaching saffron yellow. I

Bubcupreus, somewhat brown.

Subcurvafas, slightly curved.

Subdecandrus, having less than ten

anthers.

Snbdentatus, Imperfectly toothed.

Bobdenticulate, with small or imperfect

marginal teeth.

Bubdiaphanus, nearly translucent.

Subdifformis, having some Irregularity.

Bubdimidiatus, divided unequally.

Subditivus, unreal, spurious.

Subditus, conquered, toned down.

Subdohis, crafty, subtle, secret.

Subdurus, slightly hard.

Subeffuse, somewhat spreading.

Suberectus, nearly erect, nodding at the

top.

Suberosus, abounding in oork, corky.

Subfaleatus, nearly orescent-shaped.

Subglobosus, somewhat spherical.

Bubgrandis, somewhat large.

Subhastatus, slightly spear-shaped.

Subhirsutus, somewhat rough-haired.

Bubhorridus, somewhat thorny.

Subimbricatus, slightly overlapping.

Subinermis, slightly protected (not

very thorny).

Bubligulosus, somewhat tongue-shaped.

SubUmis, lofty, majestic.

BabUqussoens, nearly liquid.

Sublobatus, slightly lobed.

Submacuktus, somewhat spotty.

BubmamiUosus, with slight warts or

nipples.

Submarginai, near the edge.

Submarinus, growing under or in the sea.

Submenus, growing under water.

Submuticus, somewhat supported.

Subnudus, nearly naked (as to hairs on

leaves).

Snbobtusus, somewhat blunt.

Subpaniculatus, nearly a panicle flores-

cence.

Subpilosus, slightly hairy.

Subpungens, somewhat prickly.

8ubregularis, nearly symmetrical of

regular.

Subrepax&dus, somewhat tailed.

Subroseus, somewhat rose-coloured.

Subrotundas, roundish.

Subscandens, partly climbing.

Subserratus, with vaguely toothed

margin.

Subsessilis, almost devoid of stalk.

Subsoiltarius, almost alone, lonely.

Subsquamosus, slightly scaly.

Subteres, nearly round.

Subternatus, nearly in three

Subterr&neus, underground.

Subtetragonus, nearly fouroided.

Subtilis, flue, thin, tender.

Subtortus, somewhat twisted.

Snbtus, underneath, below.

Subulatus, awl-shaped.

Subulifer, subulilerus, bearing sharp

points.

Subulifolius, having awl-shaped leaves.

Snboliformis, awl-shaped.

Subumbellatus, somewhat umbel shaped.

Subventricose, somewhat inflated.

Subvertidllate, an imperfect or irregular

whorl.

Subvestitus, partly or half covered.

Subvolubilis, feebly twisting, climbing

Suooedaneus, a substitute.

Suocedanus, sap yielding, exuding.

Succilerous, producing sap.

Succlnctos, surrounded or shortened.

Suodneus, amber-coloured.

Sucduiferus, gum, amber-yielding.

Suodsiloliufl, with leaves likt Soabto**

Suoeita.
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Buccisus, u though abruptly broken off.

Suocosus, succulent, full of sap.

Bucootrinns, abounding in sap.

Sucoulentae, succulent plants.

Suoculentus, Juicy, sappy.

8udanious, from the Soudan in Oentral

Africa.

Budeticns, from the Sudetlo Mountains,

Eastern Europe.

Buecicus, of Swedish origin.

Suffocates, choking, stifling.

Suffrutescens, suffruticosus, somewhat

like a shrub.

Buffultus, supported or propped.

Sulcatos, grooved, furrowed or fluted.

Suicinerrus, having grooved nerves or

veins.

Sukoianatos, having woolly grooves.

8ulfureus, sulphurous, sulphur-coloured.

Sumaftranus, from Sumatra, of the

Malay Archipelago.

Sondaicus, from the Sunda Islands,

Eastern Archipelago.

Super, above, used in compound words.

Superaxilaris, growing above an axil.

Superbiens, superbus, magnificent, proud.

Superfidalis, on the surface, superficial.

Superfluus, overflowing, abundantly-

fruitful.

Buperfuscus, extra brown, or brown

above.

Bupernatans, floating on the surface.

Buperne, above, on top.

Supertextus, covered, as with texture.

Buperus, extra high.

Supervohitus, rolled over.

Supinus, prostrate, with face upward.

Supra, above (same as super).

Bupracomposites, \ excessively sub*

Supradecomposites, > divided.

Buprafoliaceus, growing above a leaf.

Suratensis, from the district of Surat,

Bombay, British India,

furcates, having shoots, twigs.

Buronlosus, producing suckers,

flurinamensis, from Surinam, of Dutch
Julana.

Borreotes, erect, upright.

Snrtojn, directed upward and forward.

Susi&nus, from the rogiou of Susa in

Persia.

Buspectus, suspected (as being poison-

ous).

Suspenses, hanging downward perpen-

dicularly.

Susquehanae, from the banks of the

Susquehanna River, Pennsylvania.

Suturalis, as though having a seam

(tutura, a seam).

Sycomorus, the Sycamore Tree Ficus,

Syeamonu .

Sylvaticus, Silvaticus, growing In woods

and forests.

Sylvestris, silvestris, wild not cultivated.

Sympetalous, with united petals.

Symphocarpus, bearing fruit in clusters.

Symphorosuf, accumulated, together in

clusters.

Symphyocarpus, bearing united, or

grown together, fruit.

Symphyoneuras, having entangled nerves

or veins.

Symphyorosus, grown together in clus-

ters.

Symphytoldes, resembling Oomfrey, Sym-

phytum.

Symploc&ceae, plants of the Symptom,

Lodh-Bark tree, tribe.

Synandrus, with united stamens.

Synautherus, with stamens united by

their anthers.

Syncarpous, with gynooclnm of united

carpels.

Bynoephalns, bearing multiple or com-

plex heads.

Bynchrolepis, with united or attached

scales.

Syngenesious, with united anthers,

forming a ring.

Syphiliticus, a supposed cure for syphilis.

Syriacus, syrius, syrus, of Syrian origin.

Syringiflorus, with flowers like Lilac,

Syringa.

Syrmaticus, from Synnla, of Sserem.

Slavonia, Hungary*

fyrtiemfl, from Syria In Tripoli.
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S/kUUophytam, when a calyx appear*

to form part of the fruit,

flystylus, a column formed by the union

of two or more styles.

Tabacinus, tobacco-colour.

Tabaniferus, bearing organs resembling

horse-fly.

Tabemaemontanus, from Mount Zabern,

Alsace, Germany.

Tabular!*, from Table Mountain, Cape

of Good Hope.

Tabuliformis, table-shaped.

Taccaceae, plants of the Taeca, South

Sea Arrowroot-Plant, tribe.

Tacticopterus, with key-Uke wings.

Taedigenu, torch-bearing.

Taediosus, loathsome.

Taenialis, like a ribbon.

Taeniosus, ribbon-shaped, resembling

the sections of a tape-worm.

Tagetiflorus, with flowers like African

Marigold.

Tahitensis. taitensis, from the Tolcanlc

island Tahiti in the Pacific Ocean.

Talasseus, from Talas in Asia Minor.

Talyschensis, from Talysh in Persia.

Tamaricaceae, plants of the Tamarindut,

Tamarind-Tree, tribe.

Tamarindifolius, with leaves like the

Tamarind-Tree.

Tamarindiformifl, resembling Tamarind-

Tree.

Tamarisciformis, resembling Tamarix,

Common Tamarisk.

Tamariscinos, resembling Tamarisk.

Tamnoides, tamoides, resembling Tamut,

Black Bryony.

Tanacetilolius, with leaves like Tansy,

Tanacetum.

Tanguticus, from the Tanguslan, a

people dwelling in Eastern Siberia.

Tannensls, from Tanna, an island of the

New Hebrides, Paclflo Ocean.

Tarazaoifoiius, with leaves like Dande-

lion, Taraxacum*

Taraxacoides, resembling Dandelion.

Tardiflorus, late-blooming.

Tardivas, slow-growing.

Tarantinos, from the district of Taranto

(Tarentum), Southern Italy.

Tartareus, resembling Wine Tartar, hav-

ing a somewhat crumply surface, as

some Lichens.

Tasmanicus, from Tasmania.

Tataricus, from T&rtary, the middle

portion of the Eurasiatic Continent,

Tauricolus, from Taurus, in Asia Minor.

Tauricns, from Taurio Chersonese,

Crimea.

Taurinensis, from Turin, a province of

Italy in Piedmont.

Taurinus, steer-like, hlde-llke.

Taxaceae, plants of the Taxut, Yew-Tree

tribe.

Taxifolius, with leaves like the Yew-Tree.

Taxiformis, arranged like the leaves of

the Yew.

Taxodioides, resembling Cypress, Taxo-

dium.

Taygeteus, from Taygetus (ancient

geography), a range of mountains in

the Peloponnesus.

Tectarius, roof-like, covered.

Tectorum, of roofs, growing on roofs.

Tecturatus, tectns, covered.

!

Tegens, covering, protecting.

Tegmentosus, scaly, like a leaf-bud.

Teleianthous.flowere having both stamens

and pistils.

Telephioides, resembling Orpine, Sedum

Tetephium.

Tslonsnsls, from Toulon, the French

seaport.

Temulentus, temulus, drunken, intoxi-

cated or nodding rather top-heavily.

Tsnacissimus, very tough.

Tenageins, growing in fords or shallow

places In brooks or rivers.

Tenax, tough.

Tenelhis, very tender, soft.

Tener, tenera, tenerum, tender, soft.

Tsnericanlis, with tender stalks.

Tsnerifrons, with tender, soft, foliage.

Tentaeniatus, tendril or feeler-like.
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Tenthrediniferus, bearing wasp-like

organs.

Tenuicaulis, slender stemmed.

Tenuiflorus, with slender flowers.

Tenuifolius, slender, thin, or fine-leaved.

Tenuilobus, with narrow, slender lobes.

Tenniloros, with thin straps, ribbons.

Tenuirostris, with thin beak.

Tennis, thin, fine, tender.

Tenuiseotus, finely divided.

Tenuispimis, with thin or fine thorns.

Tenaissimas, extremely fine, thin.

Tephracanthus, with aah-coloured thorns.

Tephro-leucus, greyish-white.

Tephrosanthns, bearing ash-coloured

flowers.

Tephrosius, ash-coloured.

Terebinthaceus, resinous.

Terebinthinae, plants of the Terebinth or

Turpentine Tree tribe.

Terebinthinus, resinous or resembling the

Terebinth Tree, Pistacia Terebinth*$.

Terebratus, pierced.

Terectensif, from the Mount of Terek,

Caucasus.

Teres, cylindrical and usually tapering.

Tereticanlis, with cylindrical stalk

(trete , cylindrical).

Tereticorais, with cylindrical horn.

Teretifolius, having cylindrical leaves.

Teretiusculuj, somewhat cylindrical.

Tergeminus, tregeminatus, trigeminus,

three-fold, thrice-twin, having a pair

of leaflets each consisting of a pair,

each of which again has a pair of

leaflets.

Tergestinus, from the district of Trieste.

Terminahs, relating to the apex.

Terminans, closing, surrounding.

Temarios, consisting of three.

Temateus, from the Island Ternate, of

the Malay Archipelago.

Tematus, ternus, growing in threes,

three of a kind, or three in a whorl.

Ternifiorus, bearing three flowers.

Ternilolius, having three leaves.

Tsnsstroemiaoeae, plants of the Tern-

etroemia. Scarlet Seed, tribe.

Terraoinus, from the district of Terraclna,

near Rome.

Terraneus, growing on dry land.

Terrestris, terreus, growing along, or

lying on, the ground.

Terricolons, growing on dry land.

Terras, smooth.

Tesselatus, marked with small squares

or oblongs of different colour.

Tesseralis, marked with little squares.

Tessularis, cube-like.

Testaceus, shell-like, having a hard

shell (beta, a shell).

Testicularis, testicculatus, having two

oblong tubercles, as the roots of some

orchids.

Tetonicus, supposed to be a cure for

tetanus,

Tster, tetra, tetrum, foul, noisome,

offensive.

Teterrimus, very offensive.

Tetra, four, a prefix in compound words*

Tetracanthus, with four thorns.

Tetracarpellary, consisting of four car-

pels or fruits.

Tetracentrus, with four spurs.

Tetracerus, having four horns.

Tetr&ooocous, having four kernels.

Tetradontus, with four teeth.

Tetraedrus, tetragonus, four-angled,

-sided.

Tetr&gonocarpus, bearing four-cornered

fruit.

Tetragonolobus, with four sided lobes.

Tetragynus, having four styles.

Tetralix, twisted four times.

Tetramerus, in fours, having four parts

or members in each whorl.

Tetrandstrus, with four hooks.

Tetraudus, having four stamens.

Tetrapstalus, with four distinct petals.

Tetraphyllus, having four distinct leaves

in the perianth.

Tetraptsrus, with four wing-like append*

ages or projections.

Tetrapyxis, four-sided.

Tetraquetsr, tetraquetra, tstraqustrum,

four-sided, -angled.
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Tetrasepalus, having four distinct sepals.

Tetraspermus, bearing four seeds.

Tetrastichus, arranged in four vertical

rows.

Teucrioides, resembling Germander, Tsu-

erium.

Texanus, texensis, from Texas.

Textilis, used for weaving.

Texturatus, resembling woven texture.

Thalamiflorus, flowers having an axil

portion supporting the sepals, petals,

stamens and pistil.

Thal&ssicus, thalassinus, sea-green, or

living in the sea as Alga.

Thalictrifolius, with leaves like Meadow

Bue, Thalictrum.

Thalictroides, resembling Meadow Bue.

Thallinus, thallodes, pertaining to a

thallus or sprout.

Thalloides, having the nature or form of

a thallus or sprout.

Thamnoides, shrub, tree-like, or bushy.

Thapsoides, thapsilormis, resembling

Aaron's Bod, Verbcucum Thaptut.

Thebaicus, from Theben in Hungary.

Theeilormis, in form of a case, shell,

sheath, or{ sack (thsea, a case, a

spuranium or capsule).

Theeaans, tea-yielding.

Theiacanthus,with sulphur-yellow thorns.

Theiogalus, having sulphur yellow sap.

Thelephorus, covered with nipplo-like

projections.

Thelocamptus, with arched nipples.

Thekrides, nipple or teat-like.

Theoides, resembling Tea-Tree, Thsa.

Thermal!*, thermions, growing in hot

springs.

Thestaides, resembling Bastard Toadflax,

Thtsium,

Thessalicus, thessahis, from Thessaly,

N.B. division of ancient Greece.

Thianschanicus, from Thlan-Schan in

Central Asia.

Xbraoicus, from Thrace (ancient geo-

graphy), the region N.B. of Macedonia.

Thuriferus, yielding frankincense.

Thuritragus, resembling frankincense.

Thuringiacus, from Thuringia, Central

Germany.

Thuyoides, resembling Arbor • Vitae,

Thuja .

Thymelaeaceae, plants of the Daphne

tribe.

Thymelaeoides, resembling Arbor-Vitae.

Thymilolius, with leaves like Thyme,

Thymus,

Thymoides, resembling Thyme.

Thyroid, sheath-llke.

Thyrsiflorus, with bunch-like inflores-

cence.

Thyrsoides, a compact compound inflores-

cence, thicker in the middle, and

tapering at both ends.

Thysanocarpus, bearing fringed fruit.

Thysanolepis, with fringed membrane

scale.

Tiariflorus, bearing cap or hat-Uke

flowers.

Tibetanus, tibeticus, from Thibet, Cen-

tral Asia.

Tibicinus, plpe-like, with flowers like a

tobacco-pipe.

Tigellaris, resembling small ' stem or

beam.

Tigridius, tigrinus, tiger-like.

Tiliaceae, plants of the Tilia, Lime-Tree,

tribe.

Tiliaceus, Lime-Tree like.

Tilifolius, with leaves like the Lime-Tree.

Tillandsioides, resembling Old-Man's-

Bcard, TiOandsia.

Tlmoriensis, Umorensis, from the Island

Timor, of the Malay Archipelago.

Tinctorius, used for dyeing.

Tinctorum, pertaining to the dyer.

Tinctus, dyed, stained.

Tingens, colouring, dyeing, staining.

Tlngitanus, from the district of Tan-

giers in Morocco.

Tinifolius, with leaves like Laurustinns,

Viburnum Txnus.

Tlrolensis, from Tyrol.

Tithymaloides, resembling Spurge, B%

*

phorbia Tiihymaloidts,

Titubans, restless, wavering, staggering.
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Tmoleus, from the Tmolus, mountain

range (ancient geography), Western

Asia Minor.

Tolaceus, tufa-ooloured, buffy-drab.

Togoensif, from Togoland, German

West Africa.

Toluifsrns, yielding Tola Balsam, a

resinous exudation of Myroxylon

Toluiferum (from the sea port Tolu

in Columbia).

Tombeanensis, from Mount Tombea in

S. Tyroly.

Tomentellus, finely covered with felt-

like hairs.

Tomentosulus, sparsely covered with

felt-like hairs.

Tomentosus, densely covered with short,

soft, tangled hairs.

Tonicus, invigorating.

Tonkinensis, from Tonkin, or Pongking,

French Indo-China.

Tonsus, shaven.

Torfaceus, turfosus, growing In bog

(same as turfosus).

Torminalis, supposed to relieve oollo.

Torminosus, causing colic.

Tornatus, as though turned In a lathe.

Torosus, being cylindrical, with contrac-

tions at lntervas.

Torpens, sluggish, dull, rigid.

Torquatos, with bead-like joints.

Torquescens, chained, chain-like.

Torridus, as though dry, withered or

burnt.

Tortifolius, with leaves as though turned

In a lathe.

Tortilis, tortus, turned, twisted.

Tortipes, with twisted stem.

Tortipilis, having twisted hairs.

Tortaosus, twisted, entangled.

Torulosus, cylindrical, with small swell-

ings (diminutive of toronlt).

Torvus, of wild, fierce appearance.

Tottus, from Tottenland or Sabrinaland,

Antarctica.

Total, whole, entire.

Toxicarius, poisonous.

Toxidferus, toxifems, poison-yielding.

Toxophyllus, with arrow-shaped leaves.

Trabeculate, with cross-bars.

Trabeus, living in, or on, beams, like

some fungus.

Trachelium, Quinsy-Wort, Atpentlti

Cynanchia.

Trachyanthus, bearing rough flowers

(itrachut
,
rough).

Trachycarpus, bearing rough fruit.

Trachylaenus, with rough covering, sur-

rounding.

Trachylobus, having rough lobes.

Trachyodon, trachyodontus, with rough

teeth.

Trachyphkrius, with rough bark.

Trachyphyllus, having rough, hard

leaves.

Trachypus, with rough stalk.

Trachyspermus, bearing rough seeds.

Trachyticus, porphyrus-loving.

Tragacanthoides, resembling Milk-Yotch

AttragcUm Tragacantho.

Traganus, of a goat-like smell.

Tragodes, goat-like.

Transiliensis, from a region beyond the

river Iil or Kulja.

Translncens, semi-transparent, allowing

for transmission of light.

Transparens, clear like glass, or nearly

so.

Transtaganus, from the region beyond

the river Tajo, or Tagus, Spain.

Transvaalensis, from the Transvaal, 8.

Africa.

TransvemHs, transversal, athwart, lying

crosswise In a plane.

Transsylvanicus, Transstivanlcns, from

Transylvania In Hungary.

TrapexUormis, trapesoidalis, trapezoids*,

four-sided, two sides being parallel.

Trapexunticus, from ancient Trapesus,

now Treblsond, in Asiatic Turkey.

Travancorieus, from Travanoore, a na-

tive state of Madras, India.

Trsmandraceae, plants of the ZYsmaw-

dr*, tribe. ^
Tremulans, tremolos, trepidus, tremb-

ling, Jelly-like.
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Trrorieus, trsviricus, from the district

of Treves in Germany.

Tri, three, a prefix in compound words.

Triacanthas, with three thorns.

Triadelphus, having stamens in three

bandies,

TrUlatns, with three wing-like {append-

ages.

Triandrus, having three stamens.

Triangularis, triangulus, three-angled,

-sided.

Trianthni, bearing three flowers, or clus-

ters of three flowers.

Triaristatua, with three awns.

Tribuloides, with sharp bristles, like the

fruit of TribtUtiM.

Tricarinatns, with three keels or fins.

Tricarpellary, consisting of three carpels

or fruits.

Triceps, bicephalous, bearing three heads

of flowers.

Trichiferus, producing or bearing hairs

(firiehidum, a hair or bristle).

friehocarpus, bearing hairy fruit.

Trichocephalus, with heads of flowers

surrounded by hairs.

Trichcoladus, with hairy twigs.

Trichococcua, bearing three berries.

Trichodes, trichoides, resembling hair,

fine as hair.

Tricholepis, with hairy membrane scale.

Trichomanoides, resembling Bristle-Fern,

Trichomantt .

Trichoneuras, with hairy ribs or nerves.

Trichophorns, bearing hairs.

Trichophyllus, with finely cut hairlike

leaves.

Trichopodus, having hairy stalks.

Trichopteris, with hairy wings.

Trichorrhisus, having hairy roots.

Trichosanthus, bearing hairy flowers.

Trichospermus, bearing hairy seeds or

spores.

Triohostichus, bearing rows of hairs.

TrichothalUc, making a thailus by lateral

combination of filaments.

Trichotomus, with divisions always in

threes.

Trichromug, three-coloured.

Tricocoas, with three berries.

Tricolor, tricolorus, three-coloured.

Tricornis, having three horns.

Tricostatus, having three principal nerves

diverging from the base of a leaf.

Tricuspidatus, tricuspis, with three sharp

points.

Tricus8ate, said of whorl* c\ three leaves

each.

Tridactylitus, tridactylites, having three

fingers.

Tridens, tridentatus, tridenttlerus, thrice

toothed or pronged.

Tridigitatus, three-fingered.

Trifarius, facing three ways, in three ver-

tical rows.

Trifasciatus, with three bands or rib-

bons.

Trifldus, with three parts, the division

extending at least half way.

Triflorus, three-flowered.

Trifoliatus, trifolius, three-leaved, or with

three leaflets.

Trilormis, having three forms, i.e. bearing

flowers of three different kinds.

Trifurcatus, having three prongs or

branches.

Trigamous, bearing male, female and

hermaphrodite flowers.

Trigeminus, three-fold, thrice-twin (same

as Urgeminui).

Triglumis, with three glumes or chaffy

bract-like scales (the flower of grasses).

Trigoniaceae, plants of the Trigonia

tribe (Ollmblng Stove Shrubs).

Trigonocarpus, vbearing three-cornered

fruit;

Trigonopterui, with wings on three sides.

Trigonospermus, bearing three-cornered

seeds.

Trifonus, three-angled, -oornered.

Trigynus, having three styles.

Trijugus, having three pairs of leaflets.

Trilateralis, three-sided, prismatic.

Trilobatns, triiobns, with three lobec,

like the leaves of Eepatioa,

TrilocularU, three-celled.
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Trilophns, three-tufted.

Trimaculatus, three-spotted.

Trimerus, with three parts, having three

members in each whorl.

Trimestris, maturing in three months.

Trimorphns, producing three kinds of

hermaphrodite flowers by the same

species, as in Pontederia.

Trimus, lasting three years.

Trinervatus, trinervis, trinervus, triner-

vosus, three-nerved, -veined, from the

base of a leaf.

Trinitensis, from La Trinite, in the Isle

of Martinique.

Trinus, trial, in threes.

Trioedus, trioicus, bearing male, female

and hermaphrodite flowers on three

distinct plants of the same spades.

Trionum, flower of an hour, Hibitcui.

Triornithophorus, with flowers like Three-

bird-Toadflax.

Tripaleolatus, consisting of three paleae

or chaff-like glume as the flowers of

bamboo.

Tripartitus, having three parts or seg-

ments divided nearly to the base.

Tripet&loideus, as if three-petalled.

Tripetalus, having three petals.

Triphyllos, three-leaved or with a 'peri-

anth consisting of three distinct leaves.

Tripinnatus, thrice pinnate, used when

the leaflets of oompound leaves are

again and again pinnate.

Triplex, three-fold, triple.

Triphnervus, with three strong second-

ary nerves on either side of the mid-rib.

Tripolitanus, from Tripoli in N. Africa.

Trlpsaooidee, resembling Buffalo Grass,

Triptaeum.

Triptsrigias, tripterus, three-winged.

Tripndians, dancing.

Triqueter, triquetra, triquetrum, tri-

quetras, three-cornered, -angled.

Triquinatua, with three divisions, each

of which is sub-divided into five.

Triradiatos, with three rays.

Triseetos, completely divided Into three.

Trisspahxs, having three distinct sepals;

Trissrialis, triseriatns, in three row*

transverse or lengthwise.

Trisetus, with throe bristles.

Trispermus, three-seeded.

Trisphaerens, three- balled.

Tristachyns, bearing three spikes or dus-

ters of flowers.

Tristichus, arranged In three vertical

rows.

Tristiculus, somewhat sad or dull in

colour.

Tristis, sad, of dull colour, or of plants

flowering at night only.

Tristylus, with three distinct styles.

TrisuJous, trisulcatus, with three groove^

(more or less parallel).

Triternafos, In threes, three times,

divided into three.

Triticeus, wheat-like.

Triticoides, resembling wheat, Triticvm.

Tritus, worn, or having the appearance of

being worn.

Triumphant, victorious.

TriunciaUs, in three layers.

Trivalvis, with three valves.

Trivascularis, three-capsuled.

Trivialis, ordinary, common, unim-

portant.

Trochlearis, pulley-shaped (trochlea,

a pulley block).

Trochocarpns, bearing pulley wheel-

like fruit.

Troehodendraceae, plants of the Trocho-

dendron Tree tribe.

Trojanus, from Troja or Troy, Asia

Minor.

TrolHoides, resembling American Wood
Lily, TroUiue,

Tropaeolaceae, plants of the Tropaedum,

Nasturtium, tribe. r

Tropaeokrides, resembling Tropaedvm,

Nasturtium.

Tropicus, from ths tropics or torrid sons.

Trullifsr, trulliferus, pitcher-bearing.

Trullifolius, with trowel or pitcheiw

shaped leaves.

TruncateUns, tnudoohis, with short

abrupt ending stem.
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Truncates, ending abruptly, as if cut oil.

Trunciflorus, bearing flowers on the stem.

Tubaeformls, trumpet-shaped (same as

tubatut).

Tuberculatus, beset with small tubers,

or-knobby projections.

Taberculosus, consisting of or haying

tubers or tubercles.

Tuberhybridus, tuberous-hybrids.

Tnberilerufl, tuber-bearing (as the

Dahlia).

Tnberosus, producing or resembling

tubers.

Tubieinus, tubular.

Tubilerus, tube-bearing.

Tubiflorus, when the florets are tubular

(as in many compositae).

Tubiiormis, tube-shaped, straight and

tubular, trumpet-shaped.

Tnbispathos, with tube-like sheath.

Tubulosus, tubulates, like a hollow cylin-

der or tube.

Tuitans, defending, when leaves In sleep-

ing position cover the Btem.

Tulensis, from Mount Tula In Mexico.

Tulipiferus, bearing Tulips.

Tulipiflorus, with Tulip-like flowers. 1

Tulipoides, resembling Tulip, Tulip*.

Tumens, swollen, distended.

Tumescent, becoming swollen.

Tumidulus, having small swellings.

Tumidus, inflated, swollen.

Tunetanus, from Tunis, Northern Africa.

Yunicatus, covered with closely invest-

ing fleshy scales (like the bulb of the

onion).

Tunilormis, In the form of a Fig.

Turbaniformis, turban-shaped.

Turbinates, top-shaped, like an inverted

oone.

Turbinellus, resembling a small Inverted

oone.

Turbine**, top-Uke.

Tnrbiniflorus, bearing top-shaped flowers.

Turbinilormis, top-shaped, inverted

oone-shaped.

Turbinocarpus, bearing top-shaped fruit.

Turdcus, of Turkish origin.

Turcomanicus, from the Turkomans, a

people inhabiting Turkestan.

Turfosus, turfaceous, growing In bog, or

turf-loving.

Turgescent, becoming swollen.

Turgidus, swollen, but not hollow.

Turio, a scaly sucker, as Asparagus.

Turkestanicus, from Turkestan in Cen-

tral Asia.

Turmalis, column-like.

Turnoraceae, plants of the Turnera,

Holy-Eose, or Sage-Rose, tribe.

Turritus, tower-shaped.

Tussilaginoides, resembling Ooltfs-Foot,

Tuttilago.

Tylodes, pimple or wart-like. [ings.

Tylophorus, bearing pimple-like swell-

Tylophyllus, having leaves with pimplo-

like swellings.

Tymphresteus, from MountTymphrestos,

Greece.

Typhaceae, plants of the Typha, Small

Bulrush, or Beed Maise, tribe.

Typhinus, antler-shaped.

Typhoideus, resembling Small Bulrush or

Reed-Maize, Typha.

Typicus, typical, with the distinguishing

features of a type.

Tyrianthinus, purple-violet.

Uberiformis, udder-shaped.

Uberimammas, udder, teat-like.

Ucranicus, from Ukraine in Russia.

Udus, damp, moist. [Africa.

Ukambensis, from Ukamba, Eastern

Ukurundensis, from Ukurund in Siberia.

Ulicinus, resembling Gone or Furze, Ulex,

Uliginosus, uliginous, growing in swamps.

Ulmaceae, plants of theElm-Tree, Ubnu<
tribe.

Ulmarius, Elm-Tree-like.

Ulmilolius, with leaves like the Elm-Tree.

Ulnaris, the length of the forearm, a

cubit, i.e. 18 inches, (ulna, the large

bone In the forearm).

Ulophyllus, with crisp or curly leaves.

Ulopterus, with crisp or curly wings.
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Ulugurensis, from Ulugura, In German

East Africa.

Umbellaris, umbellatus, having the in-

florescence la umbels or umbrella

form.

Unitelliler, bearing umbels.

Umbellilerae, plants which bear umbels

(umbtUa

,

a sunshade or umbrella).

Umbelliformis, in the form of an umbel.

Umbellulafos, having partial or second-

ary umbels.

UmbeUulilerus, bearing single umbels.

Umbilicalis, ombiticatus, navel-like,

depressed in centre.

Umbonalis, umbonatus, bearing an

umbo or boss in the centre.

Umbonulatos, having or ending in a

small boss or nipple.

Umbraculilerus, having the form of an

open umbrella.

Umbraculiformis, having the general

form of a parasol.

Umbrageous, giving much shade.

Umbraticus, growing in shady places.

Umbriferus, shade-giving.

Umbrinus, the colour of raw umber, a

cold brown.

Umbrosus, growing in shady places.

Unalaschcensis, from Unalaschka or

TJnalaska, one of the Aleutian islands.

Uncatus, hook-shaped, or bent at the

tip into a hook (uncut, a hook).

Uncialis, measuring one inch (wncio,

an inch).

Usdlormis, in the form of a hook.

Undnahs, undnatus, hooked.

Undnatus, barbed, with barbed bristles.

Undnellus, with small or short hooks,

barbs.

Unctuoeus, having a greasy surface.

Uncus, a barbed bristle or hair.

Uadatus, undulates, undnlosus, wavy,

with wavy margin.

Undipea, wavy, like the path of a snake.

Undulatifolius, having wavy leaves.

Unguieularis, having a daw, or of the

length of a finger-nail, half-an-inch.

UagnMatns, .haring what.appear to be

claws or finger-nails (anguit, a nail or

claw).

Unguiculus, of the length of a small

finger-nail.

Ungulatns, claw or hoof-like.

Uni, one, used in compound words.

Unialatus, having one wing.

Unibracteatus, with one bract only.

Unicalcaratus, one-spurred.

Unicarpellate, bearing fruit consisting of

a single carpd

Unicolor, unlcolorus, of one colour, or

uniform In tint.

Unicostate having one rib only.

Unions, single or solitary.

Unidentatns, with one tooth or projec-

tion only.

Uniiarions, one-ranked, or arranged in

one row.

Unilerus, bearing once a year.

Uniflorus, one-flowered.

Uniloliolatus, having one leaflet only.

Unifolius, unifoliatus, with one leaf only.

Uniform!*, having one form only (as the

florets of some compositae).

Uniglnmls, with only one chaffy, bract-

like scale (of grasses or sedges).

Unijagates, with only one pair of leaflets.

Unilabiatos, one-lipped, as the flowers of

Bearsfoot, Acanthus,

Unilateralis, one-sided, turned to one side.

Unllocularis, one-celled.

Uninervut, uninerviatus, one-veined,

-ribbed.

Uninodes, with one knot or swollen joint.

Unioloides, resembling Sea-Oats, Uniola,

Unipetalous, bearing flowers with only

one petal. [row.

Uniserialis, unlseriatus, arranged in one

Unisexualis, of one sex only, having

either stamens or pistils in a flower.

UnisillQuotas, having one pod only.

Unites, joined, united.

Univalvis, having one valve or door only.

Universalis, general, pertaining to the

whole.

Upsahensis, from Upsala, a Swedish

province.
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Uragogus, promoting the production of

urine.

Uralensis, from the Uni Mountains in

Russia.

Uralus, from Ural, Himalaya.

Urbanicus, urbicarius, urbicus, growing

near towns.

Urbanus, of the town, cultivated (oppo-

site to rwticut).

Urceolaris, urceolatus, pitcher-like, or

urn-shaped.

Urens, stinging (as nettles).

Urmiensis, from the district of Urmiah in

Persia.

Urnigerus, urn-shaped, bearing urn-like

organs.

Urocarpus, bearing fruit of bulging or

urn-like form.

Urolepis, with curved scales.

Urophyllus, having curved leaves.

Ursinus, sought after by bears.

Ursipea, resembling a bear's foot.

Urticaceae, plants of the Urtieaox Nettle

tribe.

Urticilolius, with leaves like the nettle.

Urticinus, urticoidea, resembling nettle,

nettle-like.

Uruguayans!*, from Uruguay, South

America.

Usambarensis, usambaricus, from Usam-

bara in German East Afrioa.

Usitatissimua, very ordinary.

Usltatus, ordinary, of every-day use.

Usneoide8, resembling tree-hair Lichens,

Utnea.

Ussuriensis, from the river Ussuri in

Eastern Asia.

UstaUs, burnt, charred, brownish-black.

Ustulatus, having the appearance of be-

ing charred or scorched (uitus, burnt).

Utahensis, from the district of Utah,

U.S.A.

UttUs, useful.

Utrioularioides, resembling Bladder-Wort,

Utricularia.

Utriculatus, utriculus, of the form of

sldnny-tube, sack, or bladder (uiir,

a skinny bottle).

Utriculosus, utricularia, utriculatus, bear-

ing inflated bladder-like organs or

appendages.

Utriformis, bladder or bag-shaped.

Utriger, utrigerus, bearing what resemble

bladders or bags.

Utrimque, on both sides.

Uvarius, resembling a bunch of grapes.

Uva ursi. Bear berry, or Bear Bilberry,

Arctostaphylot.

Uvidus, moist, damp.

Uviferus, grape-bearing.

Uviformis, grape-like.

Vaccarious, increasing the milk produc-

tion Of COW8.

Vacciniifolius, with leaves like Common
Bilberry, Voccinium MyrtiUu$.

Vaccinioides, resembling Common Bil-

berry or Whortleberry.

Vaccinus, the colour of a dun cow.

Vacillans, swaying, as the anthers of

grasses.

Vacuus, empty, void of proper oontenta,

or airy.

Vagans, scattered, spread, extended.

Vagiformis, of no certain form.

Vaginalis, vaginatus, having a vagina

or sheath, as of a leaf.

Vaginans, sheathing, or wrapping round.

Vaginervius, having veins or nerves ar-

ranged with apparent order.

Vaginiferus, furnished with a sheath.

Vaginiflorus, bearing flowers with a

sheath-like covering.

Vaginulatus, having small sheath {vagi-

neUa , a small sheath).

Vagus, being inconstant in form or habit.

Valdensis, from Mount Balde, N. Italy

and S. Tyroly.

Valdiviensis, from Valdivia, a province

in ChlU.

Valentinus, from the district of Valentla

in Spain.

Valenxuelanua, from Venesuela. 8.

America.

Valerianaceae, plants of the VaUriana

Valerian, tribe.
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Valerianoides, resembling Valerian.

Validus, strong, sturdy.

Valleculosus, grooved.

Vallesi&cus, from the Swiss Canton

Wallis or Valais.

Vallicolas, growing in the valley.

VaDonius, from the Walloons, a people of

8. Belgium.

Valvaceus, furnished with a valve.

Valvatns, opening by doors or valves.

Vancouveriensls, from the island of Van-

couver.

VarUbilis, varians, changeable, non-con-

stant in appearance.

Varians, changeable in colour or in

form.

Varicolor, varicotorns, coloury, of two or

more colours.

Varicosus, full of dilated veins, swollen

at intervals.

Variegates, varius, irregularly coloured,

in stripes or patches.

Variilolius, with leaves of varying colour.

Variimammus, with varying warts or

nipples.

Variolaris, variolosus, marked with pita,

as of small pox.

Varius, of many forms or colours.

Varsowiensis, from the district of War-

saw in Russian Poland.

Vascularis, having or bearing vessels

(vasculum, a small vessel).

Vasiformis, in form of a vessel or duct.

Vastus, growing In waste places.

Vegetus, fresh, thriving.

Vehuneos, veil-like.

Velatns, veiled, surrounded, covered.

Velitaris, bickering.

Vellereus, veDeus, fleece-like, woolly.

Veluchensis, from Mount Veluchl in

Northern Greece.

Velutinus, vehstinosus, velvet-like,

covered closely with short, soft haln.

Venator, the hunter.

Venenatns, poisonous, venomous.

Veneniferus, containing, bearing poison.

Venenoens, very poisonous.

Veneris, of Venus, pertaining to Venus.

Venetians, venetus, Venetian or sea*

coloured.

Venosus, having veins.

Ventosus, extended by air.

Ventralis, pertaining to the belly.

Ventricosus, swelled or Inflated, as the

corolla of some labiates.

Ventriculosns, somewhat inflated.

Venulosus, closely veined.

Vennstulus, small and beantifnl.

Venustus, pleasing, lovely.

Veratrifolius,with leaves like White Helle-

bore, Veratrum.

Verbascilolius, with leaves like Mullein-

Verbatcum.

Verbasciformis, resembling Mullein.

Verbenaceae, plants of the Verbena,

Cut-leaved Vervain, tribe.

Verbenaceus, resembling Verbena,

Verecundus, chaste, modest.

Verii, pertaining to spring.

Vermicular!*, vermicnlatus, vermiculus,

worm-shaped, worm-like.

Vermifuge, expelling worms from the In-

testines.

Vermitoxicus, worm-destroying.

Vernaculus, native, national.

Vernalis, vernus, flowering in spring, per-

taining to spring.

Vemicatus, vernicosns, shiny, as though

varnished.

Verniciferus, vemicifluus, yielding

varnish.

Verniciosus, vernicosus, shining as If

varnished.

Vernus, flowering in spring.

Vsronidformis, resembling Speedwell,

Veronica.

Verruciform, wart-shaped.

Verrucosus, being full of warts or glan-

dular elevations (verruca, a wart).

Verruculates, verruculosus, thickly cov-

ered with small warts.

Verruculifer, bearing small warts.

VersabiUs, versatilis, being freely mov-
able on its support (as some anthers).

Versicolor, ventcolorus, changing colour.

Vertdflorus, bearing changeable flowers.
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Vorsifolius, haying changeable leaves.

Versiformis, changing shape (with age).

Versus, turned, underside up.

Versutus, reversible.

Vertebratus, distinctly Jointed, like the

backbone of animals.

Verticalis, perpendicular.

Verticillaris, verticillatus, whorled, three

or more leaves springing from the

same point.

Verticilliflorus, with sessile flowers in

whorls on elongated axis.

Veruculatus, cylindrical, but somewhat

pointed.

Verus, true to type.

Verutum, a dart or short spear.

Vescus, eatable.

Veaicarius, Inflated.

Vesicatorius, blistering.

Vesicatus, vesicosus, bladder, blister-like.

Vesicularis, vesiculosus, as if composed

of little bladders, usually filled with

air.

Vesiculifer, bearing or producing small

blisters.

Vesper tilionis, bat-llke.

Vespertinus, pertaining to, or flowering

in, the evening.

Vestinus, suiting, becomingly clothed.

Vestitus, clothed.

Vesulus, from Monte Vlsso in Western

Piedmont, Italy.

Vetulus, somewhat old.

Vexatus, injured, squashed, or having

the appearance of being so.

VexUlarius, vexillaris, vexillatus, flag or

standard-like.

Vexillifer, vexillatus, bearing flag or

standard.

Vladrinus, from the banks of the river

Oder in Germany.

Vialis, vi&rius, viaticus, growing on the

path or ou the roadside.

Vibratilis, trembling (of leaves).

Viburnifolius, with leaves like Guelder-

Rose, Viburnum.

Viburnoides, resembling Guelder-Rose.

Vloeni, in twenties.

Viciifolius, with leaves like the Vetch,

Vida.

Vicioides, Vetch-Uke.

Victorialis, pertaining to victory.

Viennexuds, fom the district of Vienne,

South of France.

Vietus, of withered appearance.

Villa, trifling, small, petty.

Villicaulis, with shaggy stem.

Villiceps, with shaggy head.

Villiferus, . . . .

ViUigeraS./
b<‘ring ‘haggyh*lr-

Villosulus, with finer or shorter, shaggy

hair.

Villosus, shaggy.

Villus, shaggy, having long soft hairs,

not short as in pubescence nor inter-

woven as in Tomentum.

Vilnensis, from the district of Vilna,

Wilna, in Russia.

Viminalis, vimineus, consisting of long,

flexible, switch shoots like Osier.

Vinaceus, wine-coloured.

Vinciflorus, with flowers like Periwinkle,

Vinoa.

Vindobonensis, from the neighbourhood

of Vienna.

Vinealis, growing in vineyards.

Vinicolor, the colour of wine-

Viniferus, wine yielding.

Vinosus, wine-like. [tribe.

Violaceae. plants of the Violet, Viola,

Violaceus, Violet-coloured.

Violarius, Violet-like.

Violascens, becoming Violet.

Violeus, the colour of Violets.

Violiflorus, with flowers like the Violet.

Vloloides, Violet-like.

'

Vioma, (Clematis) Blue Virgin's-Bower.

Viperatus, vipereus, viper-like.

Virellus, greenish, somewhat green.

Virens, of green colour.

Virescens, turning green.

Virgatus, composed of willowy twigs.

Virgaurea (Virga aurea). Common
Golden-Bod (Sobdago).

Virginalis, virgineus, maidenly, of the

purest white.
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Ylrgmianus, virginicus, virginiensis, from

Virginia, N. America.

irgultosus, a bu*h composed of little

wands.

irgultus, a large bosh, oomposed of

strong shoots.

Virgunculus, with small wands.

__
J
somewhat green, changing

vlriZLJ into *reen>
bwomin«

) green.

Viridi-flavus, greenish-yellow.

Iridiflorus, bearing green flowers.

Viridilolius, with green leaves.

Viridi-glaucescens, of bluish-green colour.

Viridis, green.

Viridissimus, deep rich green.

iridulos, greenish.

Virosus, with poisonous sap, venomous,

of evil odour.

Vlrusanus, poisonous.

Iscaria, Catch-Fly or Campion Catch-Fly

(3ifen«).

isoarias, glutinous, sticky.

Isddulus, somewhat sticky or glutinous.

Visddus, viscosus, sticky, clammy, exud-

ing a sticky secretion.

isnaga, tooth-pick.

itaceae, plants of the Vtiit, Vine, tribe,

italba, Vlrgln's-Bower, Old Man’s Beard

or Traveller’s Joy (Clematis).

Uellarius, vitelhnus, the oolour of the

yolk of an egg.

VitictIla,PurpleYlrgin’S‘Bower(Cfemato).

ittdnus, resembling Chaste Tree, ViUx.

iticulom, of the habit of Vine, produc-

ing long trailing branches.

itiensis, from the Fijee Islands,

itilolius, with leaves like the Grape Vine,

riles.

itigenus, vitiginsus, vine-like, trailing

like a vine or hop.

1tills, plaited, interwoven.

itreos, tsansparent.

itricus, having a glassy appearance,

ittarioides, resembling Florida Elbbon

ern, Vittaria.

lttafos, striped like a ribbon, with

longitudinal stripes.

Vittiformis, ribbon-like, six times aa long

as wide.

Viviparus, producing young plants in-

stead of seed.

Vochinensia, from the Vochein Alps.

Vochysiaceae, plants of the Vochytia,

Copai-ye-Wood, tribe.

Vogesiacus, from the Vogesen or Vosges

Mountains.

Volans, flying, winged.

Volemus, a handful, Ailing the hollow of

the hand.

Volubilis, twining round a support.

Volucer, volucris, volucre, rolled up in

leaves.

Volutus, rolled together.

Volvaceus, volvatus, being covered by

an external wrapper.

Volvox, a roller or a ball.

Vomerilormis, of the form of a plough-

share.

Vomicus, vomitorius, causing vomiting.

Vulcanicus, vulcanus, growing on vol-

canoes in weathered lava.

Vulgaris, common.

ulgatus, well known.

Vulnerans, wounding.

Vulnerarioides, resembling Common
Wound-Wort, Anthyllis Vulneraria.

Vulnerarius, supposed to heal wounds.

Vulparius, reddish-brown, the colour of

the fox.

Vulpinns, fox-like.

olvarius, of evil odour.

Wigandioides, resembling Caraccas Big-

Leaf, Wigandia.

Wolgaricus, wolgensis, from the banks

of the river Wolga or Volga in Russia.

Xalapensis, from the district of Xalapa

or Jalapa in Mexico.

Xanthacanthus, having yellow thorns

(tanthic,
yellow).

Xanthandrus, with yellow threads,

Xanthellus, somewhat yellow.

Xanthinus, of a golden yellow colour,

Xanthioides, resembling Cockle-Bur of

Clot-Bur, Xanihium.
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Xanthoblepharis, with yellow fringe.

Xanthocarpus, bearing yellow fruit.

Xanthocephalus, bearing yellow heads.

Xanthocheilos, xanthochilus, having

yellow lips.

Xanthocomus, with yellow tuft, crest.

Xanthoglossus, with yellow tongue.

Xantholeuous, yellowish* white.

Xanthoneurus, having yellow nerves or

veins.

Xanthophoeniceus, yellowish-red.

Xanthophyllus, bearing golden yellow

leaves.

Xanthorrhisus, having yellow roots.

Xanthospilus, with yellow spots or

patches.

Xanthotrichus, having golden yellow

hairs.

Xanthoxyloides, resembling Tooth-ache

Tree, Xanthoxylon.

Xerampelinus, reddish-brown.

Xeranthemoides, resembling " Everlast-

ing ” Flower, Xeranthemum.

Xeranthemus, bearing flowers which

have a dried, strawllke appearance.

Xerocarpus. bearing dry fruit.

Xerocephalus, bearing dry heads.

Xerochrysus, resembling yellow paper.

Xerophilus, dry-loving plants which grow

In dry situations.

XerophyOus, having dry leaves, or

apparently so.

Xerophytes, drought-loving, a plant

which can subsist with little moisture,

as a desert plant.

Xestophyllus, with smooth leaves.

Xestripetalus, having hatchet-shaped

petals.

Xlphacanthus, as sharp as a sword

(xiphoi, a sword).

Xlphoidet, sword-shaped.

Xipholepis, with sword-shaped scales.

Xiphophorus, protected by a sword.

Xiphophyllus, having sword-like leaves,

as Iris.

Xiphopterus, with sword-llke wings.

Xutus, pouring out.

X?locarpus,!bearlng hard, woody fruit.

Xylophyllus, wood-loving, applied to

fungi which grow on wood.

Xylorrhizus, with woody roots.

Xylostachyus, xylostachys, bearing

woody spikes.

Xylosteoides, resembling Common Fly

Honey-Suckle, Lonicera Xylotteum.

Xylostroma, a felt-like growth of some

fungus which destroys timber.

Xyridioides, resembling Vyrit, the

yellow-eyed Grass of N» America.

Yapurensis, from the banks of the river

Yapura, Brasil.

Yaundensis, from Yaunte in Kamerua,

Africa.

Yedoensis, from the district of Yeddo

or Tokyo in Japan.

Yemensis, from Yemen in S. West Arabia.

Yezoensis, from the isle of Yeso, or

Hokkaido In Japan.

Yorubexuris, from Yoruba or Yarrlba In

Central Africa.

Yosemitanus, from the Yosemlte Valley

in California.

Yucooides, resembling Yucca, Adam's

Needle.

Yumuyensis, from Yumuya in the Isle

of Cuba.

Yunnanensts, from Yun-nan, in S.W.

China.

Yuralicus, from the Yura or Jural

Mountains.

Zambesinus, from the shores of the

Zambesi Elver, 8. Africa.

Zamioides, resembling Jamaica Sago-

Tree, Zamia.

Zamorensis, from Zamora In Venezuela.

Zanguebaricus, from the ooast of Zanzi-

bar.

Zanxibarious, saxuribariensls, from Zanzi-

bar, E. Ooast Africa.

Zebrinus, striped like a zebra.

Zephyranthoides, resembling Zephyr-

Flower, Zephyrattihct.

Zephyrinus, covered with bloom like

ripe grapes.
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Eerdanus, from Mount Zerdkou in

Bontbem Persia. [Ceylon.

Zeylanious, ceylanicos, aeylonieus, from

Zlbetinns, with a musk-like armoa.

Zingiberaceae, plants of the Zingiber,

Ginger, tribe.

Zingiberaceus, resembling Ginger Plant.

Zisyphinas, resembling Jujube Tree,

Zizypktu.

Zodiophilous, soidiophilous, fertilised

by little animals.

Zonahs, sonatas, marked with a belt,

girdle, or sone, or ring in colour.

Zoocarp, soospore, plant-galls, produced

oy Insects, also motile spore of Algae.

Zoophillous, fertilised by animals.

Zosterifolius, with leaves like Sea-Hay

or Wrack Grass, Zoetera.

Zosteroidea, resembling Sea-Hay ot

Wrack Grass.

Zaniensis, from the Zuni Mountains In

New Mexico.

Zygomeris, yoke-like, symmetrical.

Zygophyllaceae, plants of the Zygophvl

lum, Bean-Caper, tribe.

Zygophyllus, with leaves like the Bean-

Oaper, yoke-leaved.

Zygostemns, rygostemon, with yoke-likt

thread.

Zymoticus, pertaining to fermentation.
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